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An Encounter with a Tiger. 
A corresponpent of the Dacca News, a 
journal published in the heart of India, gives 
the following account of an encounter with a 
tiger: 
JUr. Sarkies was some, yeafo-ng,- ->ue of the 
keenest sportsmen in Dacca, but he has for 
some time past given up entirely all kinds of 
field sports. He came to Dacca a lew days 
ago to witness the races, and being desirous, 
before returning to Calcutta to visit the scenes 
of his former exploits, and see if his hand had 
not lost itB;cunmng, he obtained the loan of 
several elephants from Khsjeh A Wool Gunny, 
and on Tuesday last proceeded with a couple 
ot Iriends beyond Teagong. On reaching tne 
jungles he heard deep growls, indicating the 
viciuage of a tiger; the guide also whumered 
the ominous word bag. 
A veteran sportsman would not go out tl- 
ger-shooting without a full knowledge of the 
elephant he bestrode, as a great d%»l of the 
saccess, or, as it may be danger, depends on 
the firmness or timidity of the animal. The 
animal ridden by Saikies was ottered him 
from among several on the spot, which gave 
him the tacit assurance -of its being the best 
in tbe let, and adapted for the purpose. This 
elephant was urged on, the others forming a 
line. They had not proceeded iar when the 
tiger, rushing out of his cover, assailed one of 
the pad elephants. Mr. Sarkies, with a view 
to draw him away from the elephant, fired a 
shot in a bap-hazard manner, 
No sooner was the gun discharged than tbe 
tiger charged upon Mr. Sarkies’ elephant, and 
lacerated her ears, clawing her forehead.— 
The elephant turned Immediately round as on 
a pivot, and retreated for her life, and strange 
to say, the tiger dogged her heels for about a 
hundred yards, bitiug and clawing them ail 
the while. The elephant, maddened with fear 
and pain, ran at a furious* pace, so that Mr. 
Sarkies could with great difficulty retain his 
seat, and as for shooting the tiger, it was an 
impossibility. The tiger, being attached to 
the heel of the bathie, was not perceptible 
from the back. 
Mr. Sarkies, fearing at the dangerous pace 
the elephant was running, she might fall into 
some ditch or other, or in all probability thiow 
off the howdab,—in either case loss of life 
might have been the result,—he, with the 
greatest difficulty put his right loot on the 
Beat, with one hand clenching the Iront rail oi 
the howdab, used his double gun as a pistol, 
and contrived to fire it of)' towards the place 
where he suspected the tiger to have been 
running,—the growls of the tiger alone indi 
eating that he was at a dangerous proximity 
to the heels of his elephant. 
Tbe tiger, at this report, let go his hold, 
when tbe elephant, released from her rough 
customer, ran like mad. No endeavors of the 
guide could stay her. Fortunately a numbei 
of elephants chanced to be on the path (hat 
the ruuaway was pursuing, and their guides, 
seeing how the state of things was, hemmed 
her in and stopped her career. 
Mr. Sarkies was so disgusted by the coward 
ice of the elephant, as well as the culpability 
of the guide in giving him an elephant of that 
character, that he was for returning home, 
when another guide told him to try another 
elephant that would not disappoint him. The 
howdab was shilted and Mr. Sarkies proceed 
ed to the spot where the tiger had left him. 
As the field was denuded of tall jungles, the 
tiger was clearly seen crouched on the same 
spot; he allowed the elephant to approach him 
within fifty yards, when with a roar and a 
bound he charged the elephant, who fully an 
Bwered the praise bestowed on him, for he 
stood as firm as a rock, and not a single step 
did he recede, but with his trunk up he boldly 
faced bis advancing foe. The tiger received 
a warm welcome, and was turned by a ball on 
his shoulder, and as he was slowly retreating, 
another ball on his back laid him prostrate, 
when he was finally finished off by a third 
shot. 
My own experience in these kinds of 
sports has not been much, but I have 
seldom heard of a tiger charging, bitiug and 
doggiug the heels of an elephant for nearly 
four hundred yards in an open plain; their na- 
ture Is to remain under cover, from whence, 
If disturbed, they make a charge, and retreat 
again to their shelter; but this animal being 
one of tbe most ferocious kind, Mr.Sarkies 
wag in imminent danger when bis first ele- 
phant ran away. Either a fall of the bowdah, 
which was afterwards found to have beeD 
very loosely attached to the back, or of the el- 
ephant itself, in its headlong career, would 
have endaugered his liie. 
A field of Blood. 
The soil of Bladensburg, Md., has a blood; 
record. It has been the scene of man; refln 
ed murders in days past. One who visits the 
place now will find the field green with ver- 
dure, and here and there, flowers springing 
from the sod which a few years since was 
trampled by the feet of men arrayed in deadly 
hosti ity. Here, on a beautiful grass plat, sur- 
rounded by trees, forms made after the image 
of God came to iusult nature and defy heav- 
en. 
In 1814, Edward Hopkins was killed Lere 
in & duel. This seems to have been the first 
of these fashionable murders on this duelling 
ground. 
In 1819, A. T- Mason, a United States Sen- 
ator trom Virginia, fought with his sister’s 
husband, John McCarty, here. McCarty was 
averse to fighting, and thought there was no 
necessity for it; but Mason would fight. Mc- 
(Jarty named muskets loaded with buckshot, 
and so near together that they would hit heads 
if they fell on their faces. This was changed 
by the seconds to loading with bullets, and tak- 
ing twelve feet as the distance. Mason was 
killed instantly, and McCarty who had his 
collar hone broken, still lives with Mason’s sis- 
ter iu Georgetown. Hi9 hair tamed white so 
icon alter the fight as to cause much comment. 
I’ e has since been solicited to act as second 
in a duel, but refused in accordance with a 
pledge made to his wife soon after killing her 
brother. 
In 1820 Commodore Decatur was killed 
here in a duel by Cnmmndore Barron. At the 
first fire both fell forward and lay within ten 
feet of each other, and each supposed himself 
mortally wounded, each fully and freely for- 
gave the other, still lying on the ground. De- 
catur expired in a few days but Barren even- 
tually recovered. 
In 1821, two Btrangers named Lega and Se 
ga appeared here, fought, and Sega was in 
stsntly killed. The neighbors only learned 
this much of their names from the marks on 
their gloves left on the ground. Lega was not hurt. ° 
In 1822, Midshipman Locke was killed here in a duel with a clerk of the Treasury Depart- 
ment, named Gibson. The latter was not hurt. 
In 1826, Henry Clay fought—his second 
duel—with John Randolph, just across the 
Potomac,as Randolph preferred to die, if at 
all, on Virginia soil; the latter received Clay’s 
shot and then fired his pistol in the air. This 
was in accordance with a declaration made to 
Mr. Benton, who spoke to Randolph of a call 
the evening before on Mrs. Clay, and ailnded 
to the quiet sleep of her child and the repose 
of the mother. Gen. Jessup was Clay’s se 
cond. When Randolph fired he remarked: “I 
do not shoot at you, Mr. Clay,” and extending 
bis band advanced towards Clay, who rushed 
to meet bim. Randolph showed Clay where 
bis ball struck his coat, and said facetiously: 
“Mr. Clay, you owe me a coat.’, Clay replied; 
“Thank God the debt is no gieatsr.’ They 
were friends ever after. 
In 1832, Martin was killed here by Carr.— 
Their lirsl names are not temembered. They 
were irom the South. 
In 1833, Mr. Key (son of Frank Key and 
brother ol Barton Kty, of sickles notoriety) 
met Mr. Sherborn. and Sherborn said: “Mr. 
Key, I have no desire to kill you.'1 “No mat- 
ter,” Key said, “I cajne to kill you.1' “Very well, then,” said Sherborn, “I will kill you,” and he did. 
In 1838, W. J. Graves, of Kentucky, resum- 
ing the quarrel of James Watson Webb and 
Jonathan Cilley of Maine, selected this place tor Gilley s murder, but the parties learning that Webb, with two Blends, Jackson aud Morrell, were armed and in pursuit of assass- 
inating Cilley, moved toward the river and 
nearer the city. Their pursuers also moved towards the river, but missed the parties and then returned to the city, to which they were 
soon followed by Graves and the corpse oi 
Cilley. 
Iu 1845, a lawyer named Jones fought with' and killed Dr. Johnson. Iu 1851, R. A. House 
aud A. J. Drills had a hostile meeting here.— Dallis was shot iu the shoulder, but recovered. 
In 1852, Daniel and Johnson, two Richmond 
editors, held a harmless set to here which ter 
minated la coffee. In 1863, Davis and Ridge- 
way fought ke>e; Ridgeway allowed his an- 
; agonist to On without returning the shot. 
— —-set—--—- 
AT 
I went one tomedy. The 
chief actor wi tud the house 
was very crowded. The curtain rose, aud 
amidst a burst of applause the hero of the 
piece made his appearance. He hadhardlv 
uiUired twenty words when it struck me 
something was the matter with him. 
The play was a b isterons comedy o'f the 
old school, and required considerable spirit and vivacity in the actors to sustain It proper- ly ; bat in this man there was none; he walk- 
ed and talked like a person in a dream;his best points he passed over without appearing to perceive them; and altogether he was 
quite unfit for his part. His smile was ghast ly, and his laugh hollow and unnatural; he 
frequently would stop off suddenly in his 
speech, and let his eyes wander vacantly over 
tne audience. 
Even when in the character of a silly hus- 
band, he had to suffer himself to be kicked 
about the stage by a young rake of the come- 
dy, and afterwards to behold that careless in- 
dividual making love to bis wife and eatiDg his supper while he was shut up in a closet, from which he could not emerge, his contor- tions of ludicrous wrath, which had never be- 
fore failed to call down plenty of applause, 
were now such dismp!attempts to portray the 
passions, that hisses were audible in various 
parts of the theatre. The audience were fair- 
ly oat of temper, and several inqnlsitive In- 
vlduals were particular in their enquiries as 
to the extent of the potations he had that day 
indulged in. A storm of sibilation and abuse 
now lell around the ears of the devoted ac- 
tor, and not content with verbal insult, or- 
ange peel and apples flew upon the stage. He stopped and turned to the shouting 
crowd. I never saw such misery in a human 
countenance. His face was worn and hag- 
gard, and tears rolled down hfe painted 
cheeks: I saw his lips quivering with mental 
agony; I saw his bosom heave with convulsion 
and suppressed emotion, ana his whole mien 
betokened such depth of anguish and distress 
that the most relentless heart must have throb- 
bed with pity. 
The audience was moved, and by degrees 
the clamor ol invectives subsided into solemn 
stillness, while he stood near the footlights a 
picture of dejection. When all was calm he 
spoke, and in a voice brokeu with sobs whicn 
seemed to rend his heart, he offered his ex- 
planation. 
“Ladies and gentlemen,” said he, “thoogh 
in my acting to-night I am confident of merit- 
ing your displeasure, in one thing you dome 
wrong. I am not intoxicated. Emotion atone, 
and that of the most painful kind, has caused 
me to fill my allotted part so badly; my wile 
died but a few short hours ago, and I left her 
aide to fulfil my unavoidable engagement here. 
II I have not pleased you, I implore yon to 
forgive. 1 loved her, grieved for her, and if 
my anguish can excuse a fault, I hear my 
apology here!'’ p 
He placed his band upon his heart, and a 
burst of tears relieyed his momentary parox 
ysmof grief. 
The audience were thoroughly affected, aud 
an honest burst of sympathy made the walls 
tremble. Women wept loudly, and Btrong 
men silently, and during the remainder of the 
evening his performance was scarcely audible, 
through the storm of applause by which the 
crowd Bought to soothe the poor man’s wound- 
ed feelings. I -r.‘ 
There was somet’. log very melancholy in 
the thought of that wretched man’s coming 
from the bed of death to don the gay attire 
aud utter studied witticism, for the amuse- 
ment of a crowd not one of whom dreamed 
of the anguish that festered under his painted 
cheek and stage smile. And in the great the- 
atres of life how many there are around us 
like that poor actor, smiling gaily at the mul- 
titude, while at home lies sorrow, whose shad- 
ow is ever present with them in busy places. 
Another Eebal State Secret. 
Rev. W. H. Ryder, D. D., pastor of the First 
Uuiveraalist Church in Chicago, paid a visit 
to the doomed city of Richmond immediately 
after its evacuation by the rebel hordes. He 
found heaps of papers scattered all around the 
State House, and even in the streets. He 
picked up a great many, and had others given 
to him by friends. He had not time to make 
a careful inspection; all that he thought of 
was that he might be able to find something 
that would add to the attraction of the great 
fair. Arrived home on Friday last, he exam- 
ined the mass of papers; he found among 
them several very interesting documents, ma- 
ny bearing the sign manual of Jeff. Da^is. 
Among them was one document of startling 
importance. 
“It was a letter written in Richmond, dated 
February 11,1866, addressed to Davis, asking 
his attention to a matter on which the writer 
had iormerly held aconversation with him. It 
was a plot to burn and destroy Federal ves- 
sel wherever found. The writer states that 
the secret of the composition (previously 
spoken of by him) was known only to two 
men; that its nature was such that. It could be 
used with entire safety, and by persons unac- 
quainted with its use; that men in the milita- 
ry service need not be sent into the ‘enemy’s 
country’ to do the work, but that it could be 
performed by agents; that by its use they 
could: b. 
“1st. Burn every vessel leaving a foreign 
port for this country. 
“2d. Burn every transport sent from North- 
ern ports to the South. 
“8. Burn every vessel on the Mississippi riv- 
er, and carry consternation into the ranks of <ke 
enemy everywhere. 
“The writer further requested that the 
‘President’ would see and obtain the required 
information. It closed with the most pro- 
found assurances of respect to the recipient, 
and faith in the issues of the rebel cause. 
“On the back of the document was the fol- 
lowing endorsement (we suppress the name.) 
‘Secretary of State, at his convenience 
please set-, and learn what plan he 
lias for overcoming the difficultly heretofore 
experienced. J. D. 
“February 29.’ 
Heretofore experienced! Tbe thing had, 
then, been tried before and failed. 
Says the Chicago Journal: 
“Undoubtedly an attempt was male to 
burn the city of Chicago in November last, 
and to liberate the rehei prisoners. Failing in 
th^t the conspirators turned their attention to 
New York, and two or three weeks afterwards 
we heard of an attempt to burn that city with 
the ships in the harbor, but they scarcely suc- 
ceeded in ‘overcoming the difficulty hereto- 
fore experienced.’ It was all of a piece with 
the raiding into St. Albans, and the seizures 
on the lakes, except that it far exceeded those 
last in atrocity. It was this plan which found 
its culmination in the murder of our beloved 
President and the intended assassination of 
every member of the Cabinet.” 
Bonnet Manufactories. —A dozen 
towns In southeastern Massachusetts rely 
upou the bonnet factories lor their principal 
nieaus of support. Twelve thousand persons 
are employed by them, and they send away 
annually nearly eight millions of bonnets and 
hat*. The “Union Straw Works,” which were 
established by the Messrs. O. and E. P. Car- 
penter, in 1853, at Foxborongb, Mass are the the largest of the kind in tbU country or Europe. The value of its goods annually manufactured is ten mimon dollars. The 
plaiting and sewing Is mostly done by females 1q their OWQ homes, while the preparations of the straw and the finishing up of the bonnets 
and hats is done at the factories. ICommer- | cial Bulletin. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
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HOOP SKIRTS, 
HOOP SKIRTS 1 
Corsets, Corsets\ 
but t o ub 
Hoop Skirts and Corsets! 
—AT TELE— 
McCoy Button Store, 
Whero you can get a good 40 spring Skirt for #1,60. 
The undersigned having taken the above named 
store, has added to the usual variety, 
HOOP SKIRTS, 
CORSETS, 
KID GLOVES, 
and a lour list of Goods not heretofore kept in said 
store, which he can and will sell 
CHE A3?. 
Fon’t bay yon Hoop Skirts, Corsets, Kid Gloves, 
or any kind of 
Fancy Goods, 
until you hare examined ourstoek. 
A. WILLIS PAINE, 
forret the piece: The McCoy Bntton 
Stag*, No )8 ktejket c quare. may .Sdilw* 
ftmswUai* Canvas, 
-YOB 0A1B BV—- 
JAM 138 T. PATTEK A CO. 
• Satli, He. 
Ojf tf | Superior jjxsauikea 1 & './U 900 do All toss Has "Ooy- I 
oriiiMut contract,” > 
300 do EkL-iAU Lett? #L f A-rt,r<*tb* 
oOO do I-iiTy yis» J 
0«!1 7f radin Portland or Howtos. 
BaUi, AnrUax. iUCi- pas dll 
TRUNKS, VALISES, 
ANT) 
_ 
§t» } 
Traveling Bags ! 
Manufactured and tor sale 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 
DgJKANi At BRACK E'l'T, 
HO. 186 MIDDLE STREET. 
All orders In the oity or from the country prompt 
lv filled. sept28dtl 
320 Congress Street, 320. 
Is the place wh.re you can purchase 
Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, 
HOOP SKIRTS, 
AND CORSRTS, 
CHEAPER than a. any other Store. 
CALL AND SEE. 
L. D. ST ROUT, 320 Congress St. 
PorTand. May 6—eod2w* 
TMil PORTLAND 
STONE WARE CO., 
OFFFR to the Trade a ful: assortment of their manuthctures consisting in part of 
One to Six Gallon Butter Pots, 
One to Pour Gallon Cake Pots, 
Quart to Four Gallon Preserve Jars, 
Quart to Four Gallon Jugs, 
Cream and Bean Pots, Water Jogs and Kegs Pitch- 
ere, bpittoons. Flower rots. Soap Pishes,Frah Jars, ; Beer Bottles, stove Tubes, Foot Warmer-, Ac, Ac. j 
FAOTOBY NO. END DEEBING’S BBIDGE. 
SS'-Post Office Box 2102, Portland. 
J. T. WINSLOW, Bup’t. 
Aprils—oou3m 
IPUNO FORTES, Manufac'ured by HALLET, DAYIS 4 00. 
Tho subscriber having received the agency f these 
uperior Instruments, invites the nnblio to call and 
examine the.*. 11. (J. MILL1KEN, 
J eacher of Music, 
BpI7er'd2ra 9$ Meobani 8t. 
FOR SALE. 
Childrens5 Carriages, 
MARBLE Sj 
JTWINE BAGS FOR SCHOLARS, 
Rocking Horses, 
VIOLINS, BANJOS, GUITARS, <t TOTS, 
Laditt’ Traveling Bags, $c-, 
As nsnal by 
W. D. ROBINSON, 
moh29eod3m 20 Exchange St. 
FIRE WORKS, 
FIRE WORKS! 
Wholesale and Ret™I 
Bv W. D. B0BIN30N, 
apl7eod8m 3 Exchange St. 
For the Best Card Photograph 
—OF— 
President Lincoln, 
Send twenty.five oeuts. The same—cabinet size—one 
dollar. 
Card Photographs of Booth, 25 Cts. 
Will return ty mail. 
WOBTULEI BROTHER3, Photographers, 
ap26eodlm Brunswick, Me. 
Fine Shirts Slade to Order, 
From Measure by 
CHARLES CUST1S $ CO., 
393 Congress Street, {Morton Block.) 
may8dtf 
PINKERTON’S 
Wahoo and Calisaya Bitters. 
A HAPPY comb cations of Vegetable Tonies.— Can be drank with impunity byma'eand temale, 
ola and young, as a daily Beverage. They will ior- 
ti y the system against tbs many il s to whloh ws ere 
daily exposed; also against the ev 1 effects of un- 
wholesome looit and drinks, change of olimate, fco, 
and to 'estoreto the invalid h a th and vigor. 
An Infallible Kemey fo all diseases of the Stom- 
ach, Liver and UowelB As an Appetising Morning 
Beverage, the Wahoo and Csliiayk Bitters stand nn- 
rivalltd. 
Un o'ioit d Testimonials from various souroesare 
being flooded noon us daily, ot the efficacy ot these 
Bitters to restoring ttieaffllotsd, some of whom have 
been hsretof ire supposed incurable. Henoe they 
are prescribed by many eminent physicians • II over 
the onnnuy. 
The Bitters are pleasant to the taste and grateful 
to the debi itated system The Wahoo and Calisaya 
Bitters, ss a family medicine, and a daily family bev- 
erage, oan be Used without tear, or the pees bility oi 
doing Injury to even an Infant, as thov contain no 
poiBOnons dings, out are purely vegetable, and keep 
the system vigorous ana healthy. These bitters are 
sold upontbeir merits and oan be had in every town 
in the Unit'd States snd Canadas. 
Manmacturcd by _ 
JACOB PINKERTON, 
Depot 14 S-16 Jam s St, Syracuse, N Y, and 86 Dey 
St, New York. 
E L. St a n wood, Gen’l Agent for Portland, Me. 
ap27eod 8m 
Bfidglon Academy, 
AT NORTH BRTDQTON, MAINE. 
fllHE Summer Term of this Institution will com- 
J. mence on Tnaesday, May 80th. tor further 
particular?, address the principal Charles E. Hilton 
A M. THTtMAS U. MEAD, feo’y 
North Brldgton, Msy 2, i860 may6d2aw w8w 
Union Illuminating til. 
THE under ig-ed has no hesi at ion in offering this Oil to th pnblio It will burn In common 
Finid Lamps, and emits no unpleasant odr while 
bu ning. It con nines a* slow a- Kerosene, when 
need in those tamps. It Is a perfect substitute for 
Fluid, safe and non exolostve. 
For tale at No 188 Fore street, bv 
_ 
JOHN PURINTON. 
Portland,May 4,18«6.-eod8m 
WANTS, LOST,FOUND 
Wanted Immediately! 
A.LU who are looking for business io call at tbo 
Inventors’ Exchange, 80 Federal St., 
To see TILDEN'S 
Universal Flour Miter, 
Patented March 28th, 1866. 
There never was a patent issued from tbs Patent 
Office which has sold so rapidly as this. 
TWO BIUDBED COUNTIES 
have been sold within thirty-five days, and many 
more engaged bv t! s moat cautious ana prudent 
men Call one and alt, and pass your ludgment up- 
on the most valuable domestie invention oi the 19-fa 
oentnrv. 
mayl7dlw P. T. CUSHING. 
Ease. 
OH Friday Evening, Mur 12 h, a thread laee Veil, between Ingersoll’d Mating Uou«eand Atlantic 
street, throujeu Kidd e, India and Fo.e streeta.— 
The finder w«il besnitaely rewarded by leaving the 
same at 77 Kidd e street. may 15 St 
Board Wanted, 
IN a private &mily, by a young man, netr the Grand Trunk Depot. Address L. B S.. Port 
lend. maylSdlw* 
WANTED 1 
1WIX.L pay mt cents per lb. for all Pamphlets delinked ad the office oi the Portland Bogar Co., 
oorner Commercial and Maple sts. 
Jan21dtf_ J. M. BROWN. 
To Cutlers. 
FEW experienced Clothing Cutters wanted im- mediately, by WM. D BERING A CO 
March 2—dtf 21 Freest. 
Warned to Purchase^ 
A BRICE HOUSE, situated in the Western part ol tho city. Possession to be had May let leOB. 
Address Bex No. TO, PvrPand P. O., stating local- 
ty, price Ao., lor three weeks. deoI9dwti 
W&oti^d, 
A BlTUATION as Housekeeper or Nnrse. Good references give -, i'required. Addreis Mrs. A. Portland Post Office, 
may 9 dlw* 
Wanted, a Partner. 
IN ap-ofl’Able oesh badness, well established, and o.i,able of being largely ineren ed 
ma\9tf Address P. O Box 1711, Portland. 
—-*— 
Wanted. 
FOR Gentlemen and Wife, on or before the first or Jane, a house oo>ta.nieg seve to ten rooms, 
in a pleasant looatien. Rent two hundred to two 
hundred and flitv dollars. 
Addiaes Post Offlos Box 1719. maylOdlw* 
TSTEW SPRING 
MILLI NEEY 
GOODS! 
A large and complete assortment of 
Silks, Ribbons, Flowers, Laces, 
GLOVES, BE RE AGES 
-AND- 
STRAW GOODS! 
Adapted to the wants of the 
City and Country Trade, 
-AT- 
WHOLESALE ONLY. 
WW. H. ftORTOH A CO., 
ltl dt 14 Franklin St., Boston. 
Way 1—2m 
Schuylkill Coal Notice. 
TUB undersigned respectfully notify their friends aud the public, that the leases irom the 
Sew York aud Schulkill Coal Comn’y 
loamaLT 
The Forest Improvement Company, 
"Under which they have heretofore opira'cd Varioue 
ColUeriee in 8oliu> mill County, ft,, have severally 
expired by limitation of tbo aame, and the Com- 
pany having determined to engage in 
Mining and Selling Coal, 
the bnaineas will hereafter ba eondaeted by said Com- 
pany. In making. tUie announcement, the under- 
signed desire to return their warmest acknowledge- 
ments to thetr numerc n* customers and friends tor 
tbs Jiberalpatrouage extended tv them during tbo 
last seventy.live years, and to solicit aoontlnuanoe 
oftheaam in favor ol the New fork and chuylhUl 
Coal Company, in whiota oar senior is, and will con- 
tinue to bo largely interested. 
CHAS A. HECKSCHEE A CO. 
46 South Street, New York, I 
February, 1865. ) 
I [tl j y # 
The New York and Schuvlkill 
COAL COUIPANY. 
ouuIrfcQ f <6 South 8trect, New York. UfriUM {327 walnut Street, Philadelphia. 
-j t DiREOioae. 
Mo338 Taylor, Samuel Slpan, 
Chas. A. tteckscher, O Wilson Davis, 
John J. Phelps, Wm. E. Warren, 
Eiohard Heokecher. 
OFFICERS. 
O. Wilson Davis, President. 
Wm. E. Warrbk, Treasurer and Secretary. 
W. W. Du/pibld, Ead1aat Manager at 
■ * Woodside, Schuiiklll Co Pa. 
Notice. 
0T Referring to the annexed Card, The KewYork 
and Schuylkill Coal Company announce ttat hav- 
ing asgumoa tin working oi the several Collerles which have lor several years been operated by 
Me sis. Chas. A., aeoksoheb & Co., they are now 
prepared to contract or the delivery during the r- 
suing year, irom their Wharf, (14) t Eiobmond, rn 
tne Delaware river, near Philadelphia, of their su- 
perior 
White and Red Aih Schuylkill Coal, 
Orderi respectfully Bolioi ed. 
O. W\ DaVIS, Pros c ent. 
New York, Mar. 11,1865. 
F. MACBOYALB, Agent, 
apl5 6wed 194 Fere St Portland Me. 
FREE TRADE. 
RESTRICTIONS on all legitimate commerce hav- ing been removed, tbe public may with the- 
grtatest freedom continue to trade lor their doth- 
ingat 
No. 113 Exchange Street, 
ON LIBERAL TEBM8. 
maylltf P. MORRELL k Co. 
Shirt Patterns, 
Cut from Measure, 
By CHARLES CUSTIS A CO. 
may3tf Morton Block. 
AYER’S 
PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS, 
161 Middle st., 
PORTIvANI). 
«nvR4t« 
N 
Seizure ol Goods. 
5**iati9r^by given that the following de- scribed goods were seized at this Port, on tne 
aays hereinafter mentioned, for a violation of the Revenue Laws: 
MarchJJt, 1865, on board S‘earner New England, Rp** fcpirtt*-6 Ulage Barrels Potatoes Aorills, 1865 on board d'e.rn r New 
England, i Trunks oontaing 2 Bags Nutmegs. Any ni rson or persons. chiming the same, are re- 
quested to appear and make such claim within nine- 
ty days from the dato hereof; otherwise the said goods will be disrobed of in accordance with the aot 
ot Cojgresr appproved April 2,1«44 
WASHBURN, Jr., May 4, 1805—dla3w Coileotor. 
Coal. 
"I AYtl TONS LEHi G H LUMP COALfor Foundry lvv use, for sale by 
RAN DELL, Me\LLl8TER & CO., 
may lid* w2w. No. 60 Commercial Street. 
Sheep Wash. 
"I {ttA DOZEN Sheep Wash, a sure remedy for Ticks and Lice on Sheep; cheaper than any other article. For sale by 
KENDALL 4 WHITNEY. 
Portland Feb. 28, 1866. feb28dis8m 
Bricks for Sale. 
For sale at The Sttte Reform Sohool, Five Hun- dred Thousand first quality tricks, aoply to 
JOB 8. BtCRRY, Snp’t, 
noPlt0 Jamo, T. MoCobb, 88 Exohange Street, ip28dtf 
FOR BALE He TO LET. 
HOUSE XsO'XSc 
For Sale. 
SEVERAL finely lcoated Hou<eLo’s In CaneEliz ibeth three minutes’ waikirom the Cap. Bridge. 
Enquire of E N PERRY, at the SherDTi Office, 
Portland, where a plan ut Cape Elizabeih lota may 
be seen. m»yl8:f 
For Sale. 
ONE Carriage Horae, eight years old, kind and sonrd in every respect; one Buggy Wagon and 
liarne-s; also, one M twin t Maohtne. Apt ly to 
FRANCIS PUKI.NTOX, Stevena’ Plains, 
mayl8d2w* Morrill’s Corner. 
For Sale. 
HOUSE and Land on <ht corner of High and 8tring streets; oneot the most d sirable looa- 
lions in the eity. Inquire oi 
GEO. E. TAYLOR. 
Portland, Hay 13,t8*6.-d3w 
FOR SALE. 
A Desirable Stand Tor Business, 
at “Locke’s Mills.” 
THE Store and Dwelling House at Looke’s Mills, near the Grand Trunk Depot, now occup ed by J. Bartlett. The buildings are two atorie, in trout 
and three stories in rtar, at, in good order. The lot has a front of 188 feet, and running book to the wa- 
ter. This is a very desirable stand lor business — 
The present owner contemplates moving horn the 
plaoe, and will sell on re wnnhle t. rns, together 
with a moll and well selected 8 ock of Goods suit- 
ed to the trade. Apply to J Bartlett on the preml- 
ses, or to 
JOHN C. PROCTER, ap28 eod&wftw Portland Me. 
For Sale »t Great Bargains. 
BRfCK House and Stable pleasantly situated with II finished rooms and abundance of wa- 
ter. Cottage House on Frank'!, st. 8ttnl<hed rooms. 
Iwo story House on LiudJn St. 11 finished rooms.— Two story House on M-lbourne St. 9 finished rooms 
Two story Hiuse on Mnnjoy St. 8 finished rooms.— Cottage House between I’ongreBS and Monument 
8*s. Hour* and Stable with large lot at Land 140x 
130 leet on North St. within 160 loot of the Horse 
Railroad. 
ALSO, 
House Lota, Water Lota and Wharf Property. 
Enqn ro of MOSES GOULD, 
splO fmdfcwlm 74 Middle St. np stairs. 
For Sale. 
In Capb Et'zsb-th, 2$ miles from 
the city, on the dir-ot road to the 
Atlantic Hou'e, 80 acres if land, 
» hich or early markeiing cannot 
b excelled- well wo ^dod—build- 
ings good. commanding view of city, harbor, and surrounding countrv. Terms easy. 
Apply to Dr. E. HUTCHINSON, on the premi- 
ses. aptTdkwtf 
Farm for Sale. 
THE subscriber offers hi? Farm, situated In Cape lisabeth, about three and a half miles from 
Portland Bridge, containing 70 Acres Land, Build- 
ings good, Fences substantial Stonewall, you*g Or- 
chard, ohoioe gra ted Fruit A bout 800 cords wood, 
half Oak and Walnut. Also Farming tools, and 60 cords dressing. 
Terms qf payment made easy. 
For particulars onquire of 8COTT DYEB on the 
Premises, or through Pobtland, P. O. 
janSldtf 
To bf» M?t» 
THE dwellinghouse formerly occuyied bv Moody F. Walker, E*a., situate! on the corner of 
Braekst and Walker 8tft. A large garden containing 
a variety of valuable frui' trees atd plants is connect- 
ed with the premises. 
For terms apply at the Portland Savings Bank, or 
to WilliamJH faster, at No 8 Free Street. Block. 
Weod for Sale. 
ABOUT eight acres of Pino Wood on the stump at Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a 
bargain. | 
Enquire of FRANCIS B. HANSON, »t Geo. H. 
Babcock’s, Federal Strict, or ol ASA HANSON, head of Berlin Wharf. a jt6 dtf 
House* for Safe. 
1HAVE In my hands, for sale, several desirable Dwelling Housee in go dlocations, and ysriing 
in sire and value: tho la'ter ranging from *700 to 
*6,600 apply to JOHN .1. W. REEVES, 
api 8 tf 496 Congress Street. 
Valuable Real Estate for Sale. 
THE Southgate prorerty, on Pleasant-t, 'he lot contAining about 12300 square feet. Fcr terms, &c, application may be made, to 
Gi'O. E. B JACK-ON, Administrate*, 
apiodtf fi» Exchange St. 
For Lease. 
STORE No 2 * ong Whuff 30 bv 60, containing unending the attief *0*0 sqii^r* fbet; -became within 77 feet *>f the therly side :ine of Commer- 
cial street. Pcnses-ioa given tho 1st May. 
nr .ow. 
1> T. CHASE. 
March 26th—ST k Ttf 
To Let. 
LARGE CHAMBERS,over lio and 112 Federal it. Apply to 
JEFFERSON COOLIOE A CO., 
apl9dtf Cor Commercial and Franklin ate. 
$3000 00. 
Will bay a genteel Re idenoe within abont 
HltJHwo mib*e °i the City, eons stinv ot a H-use, JtSsIlStable and Grapery, with oseacn ol land in a 
high gWe of cultivation. 
Inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER. 
sp!4eodtf Lime st.. Portland. 
For Sale. 
£The two Story home and lot, corner Pine and Lewi* S'a, with slated Frenh Roof.— fh  house is nearly new having been built and 
occupied bv the owner about one year. Good eel* lar, and water on the premise!. For narticulars ap- ply to A B. STEPHENSON. 
Commercial St. 
Or W. H. STEPHENSON, 2d National Bank. 
April 12—dtf 
To Let. 
STORE at 87| Middle street, for either a barbers' or tailors’ shop; (or to a wholesale dealer in fruit, 
as It has a large cellar connected with It.) 
Also, a large tenement, centrally located; and 
furnished Rooms. ap26’f 
HOUSE LOTS 
FOR SALE. 
SEVERAL finely located House Lots at 8tevens’ Plains, two minutes walk irom tho Hoise Rail- 
road. 
Enquire at t2 Exchange St. ap28d8w 
FOR SATE. 
A PROFITABLE business, well established, ca- pable ofbeiug largely increased; a great bargain 
will be offered. Siokness the cause ot s Ulng. Ap- 
ply immediately to HALE A 8 VlVSBTER, HR Fed- 
eral street, Portland, Boom 1 up-stairs msylStf 
Real Estate for Sale. 
Mi One and a halt story Dwelling Honss, nearly new, located on D. street, in Cape Elizabeth,n'&ribe Bridge, aboui one miie 
trona fcrtland Post flir© 
It contains eight iinishtd Booms —has good PtaMe 
24 feet square—also Wood Shed, a 'd hard and colt 
Water in abundance. Size of L<>t 76 by 110 feet. 
The owner being about leaving part of the 
State, will sell on t6ry fevordbl1 terms. 
Apply at A. S. DYEd'S 8tore, 
Ma 8 4w near the premises. 
Hatch House for Rent. 
jwB| The above named, centrally located and t:rd4aWweH kn wn I’ublio Hungs, Utu ted on 
,.‘UsM'jMmii S’reet. in tbi-citv. to rent for a term WSKBot y- are trom thefirst day of Jr no next; or 
arrenvemenis may bo made to take p.iae-ion on 
the first dayot May. Forlurthnr particulars apply 
to ALBERT EMERSON, 
No. 20 bummer St, Bangor. 
Bangor, April 21.1866._ mp28tf 
For Sale. 
tA IJ 
storied hon«e with stable and ahed, all 
in good repair, and 1| acres of land. This prop- 
erty is ploaaaalv si,acted at Windham HiU, Ine young orohard, plenty of waier, and will 
be aold low. 
Inquire o P. R. HaM. County Treasurer, at Port- land, or o 8 GARLAND, on the premia's. 
Windham, M»y 8,1806. maySdSw* 
For Sale. 
fSjAAy A oottage Honse, nearly new, containing 
■jib nine fluished rooms. Location desirable, tra- IslnL mediate possn.-sion given. For particuinra en- 
quire ot C. W. SMI PH,6 and 8 Silver 8t. 
Kay 8 edtf 
House Lots. 
I^LEVEN Ifou-e L ts, comprising 4B.0C0 feet ol -JL isd, on Emery, Cushman and I ewl. st, for sale 
by„ _ W. H. STEPHENSON. Portland, April26,1868 —dtf 
Rooms to Let. 
IN the third story, on Cong'essnear the head of Casco st. Inquire at 221 Cumber.and at. trom 1 
tj 2 o’clock. mayStf 
For Sale. 
^ ACHT NETTLE, 20 tons, built, of white oak.oop* X prr tas ened, and o< ppered one year ago; new sails and rigging. Ballasted with 6 to 7 tons Iron. 
For further particulars inquiie of 
B J. WILLARD, St Lawrence House, 
apl8itfIndia st. 
FOB 8ALF, 
ONE of the most desir'b’e bui'ding lots, for a first olats residence, in this city .situated on Deer 
Ing Street 
Also a Boaie Btore. and garden lot, sl'nated in 
a pie.saot v liege twenty miles trom Portland will be sold at a bar aio. * 
Apply at the Probate Office. mayl0d3»» 
For Sale. 
AONExnd a lalf story House, in good order, pleasantly located, together with tip lot 3d by ttOlbet Price low—terms liberal. Inquire o 
apl5J3m JOHN C. PROCTER. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
PORTLAND ACADEMN ! 
The Spring Term will Begin Feb- 27. 
THIS Sshool le for both Misses sod Masters, with- out regard to age or attainments. 
Pupils m.y be admitto at any time in the term. £ or surtner particulars apply to 
K10,r J. *1. HA.N80N, febl3tf 871 Congress St. 
Dr. Fred A. Prince, 
Dentist, 
No. 11 Olapps’Block, Congress St., 
PORTLAND, ME, 
Maroh 28—dtf 
Lftg’mcs, Boilers, &c., 
For Sale. 
TWO Engines, 12 inch Cylinder 3 feet stroke. ne fire inch Cylinder 14 inoh stroke. 
Two Boilers 30 feet long, 4 feet diameter with 2 
return fines, U> inches diameter. 
—AUO— 
Pumps, Heaters, Steam Drum, Shafting, Steam pipes, be, he. B. K.UPUAH t SON. 
apS dtf 
INTERNATIONAL 
Fire Insurance Company ! 
0/ Few York, Office 118 Broadway. 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
ASSETS $1.204,188 40. 
WM. E. WARREN, President. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vise President. 
GEORGE VP. SAVAGE, Booietnrj'. 
Portland Board of Reference11 
loan B. Brown A Son, Hubby, Flbtghhh A Co. 
H. J. Libby A Co. John Lynoh A Co. 
The undersigned having been appointed Asbnt 
and Atyornby tor this Company, is now prepared to issue Folioies on Insurable Property at our rent 
rates. 
HT*Portland Office, 166 Fore Street, 
JOHN W. MUNGER ft Co, Ag’ts. 
Jane 8,1864—dtf. 
WABKEN'S IMPOBTED 
FIRE AND WATER-PROOF 
FELT COMPOSITION 
—in— 
GVravol Hoofing 
FOB FLAT HOOFS. 
E. HERSEY, Agent, 
)an28 dr? No. 16 Union Street. 
The Union Sugar Refinery! 
C. O. WHITMORE Ac SONS, Aft*, 
Offer for Bale all grades of 
Refined Sugars & Syrups, 
delivered free at any dt pot or wharf in Boeten. 
By arrangementa with 
ELIAS BANKS, E»q.. 
No 270 Commercial St. Portland, orde-a for the an< 
ears sent through him wi.lbe tilled cn as favorabla 
term, aaby dlreot »| plication to the agent8 
No 11 liberty Square. Boston. ap$’8£dtf 
City of Portland 
6 pet Cent. Loan. 
CITY OF PORTLAND, 
Tubastrana'a Owes, I 
March 11, I860, j 
CITY OF PORTLAND Six per cent, Bonds are lor sale at this office, iu sums to suit, not less 
than *50), on one two, three, four, and ten years' 
tine, with Interest ooupous attached, payab e semi- 
annually. 
HENRY P. LORD, 
marlSdtf_Treasurer. 
for Sale. 
ABOUT lOOtone White and Yellow Oak 8 "TIP TIMBER, situated in Water boro, will be sold 
at a bargain il applied for Boon. 
ALSO, 
The fiowKng Alley connected with the Forest 
Avenue Horne, Morrill’s Cor er, Wrstbrook. 
App yto GEOKGfcl Sil'TU, 
cp76tf_ 187 F re at. 
aCHICKEHlNC’S iano Fortes! 
Smith’s Amerioan Organs, 
Agency, 103 Middle Street. 
Call and examine the above unrivalled Instru* 
ments. 
WM. PAINE. 
mar7eod8m* * 
FULLZR & STEVENS, 
Photographic Stock. 
PICTURE FRAMES AND MIRRORS, 
147 middle Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
April 10. 
Frames, 
Frames ! 
OVAL,GILT,and BLACK WALNUT FRAMES, all styles and sizes, at rsdnoed prices. Whole- sale and retail at 
FULLER 1 STEVENS, 
147 Middle St. 
ISF“ All kinds of Square Framet made to order. 
_ 
* mohZldtt 
Alexander 0. Reeves, 
Tailor & Draper, 
08 EXCHANGE ST., 
Manntaotares to order and 1b the best manner, 
Itary and Nary Uniforms, and Boys Gar* 
,i ,, meets. 
septSdt. 
: ECONOMY IS WEALTH. 
THKsabsoriter re»pectfully tnlornu, his friendl In general that he will 
Repair Gentlemens’Garments 
op uvbky dbbobiptioh 
AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES' 
So that Money can be Saved in these War lines. 
3. U. STORY, No.28 Exohange St. 
Aug 87—dtt 
Leave Your Demands for Collection 
At B D. VERRILL’8 
LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE, 
117 id die St., Portland, JanlSIl 
Goal and Wood! 
rgniA subscriber having purohased the Stock oi -■* and Wood, and taken the stand recently ocoup^dby IJesaw. Saucer J Whitney, head ol Masne Wharf, are now prepared to supply their 
former patrons and the publlo generally, with a 
due assortment of 
WXLL PI-OXSD AND SCBBBNBD 
Old Company Lehigh, 
Sngnr Loaf Lehigh, 
flazelt.on Lehigh, 
Locust Mountain. 
John’s, 
White und lied Ash, 
Dliimond and Lorberry, 
Together with the beet qaality of 
Cumberland Coal ! 
A Superior Coal for Blacksmiths 
nine, Hard and Soft Wood, 
Delivered to order in any part of the eity. 
The former elastomers of Messrs. Sawyer k Whit* 
ney are respectfully invited to give us a oeli. 
RANDALL. MoA LLISTEB k CO. 
Vortlaad. Onus 13. ISM—dlv 
—. ■ 
WM. JJSS80P ft 80HU, 
Steel Manufacturers, 
And Importers of 
IB.yEB.CT.OF 
And other Norway and Swedes Iron. 
Hr Mila Street, Boston, and 91 John St New 
York. up 8* d6m 
Notice. 
ON and after March 1st, 1806, our firm will be Davie Brothers. 
hall l. davu. 
Uarebt—dBm No. 06 R.change St. 
Brtf' for Sale. 
g A One sixteenth of the good Pate Da* 
MCU i*i Boons can be bought low, it up- 
plied for soon. 
G L. BAILEY, 
“^^™,,apI8eodtf U Exchange St. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
SOLDIER’S CLAIMS, 
09 ALL KINDS, 
Bought or Collected. 
S®'!Lef'en.'s c“hed. «>><i all claims against the (iuvornisiejt collected, by 
manasseh smith, 
OfflSS mu. 62 BzobuigQ street, 
maylldti Portlacd. 
p£| CHAS. P. HOLMES &C0., 
I BL Maanfaoturera ani Wholesale Dealer, la 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
NO. 161 1NTDDI.E STREET, 
POBTLAND, MB. 
Boots and Shoes made of the beet material and 
wairanted to give sa'infaetion Particular attention 
paid to the man fvetur ng of men's oaif boots D ai- 
ers will find it ior their interest to call and examine 1 
before purchasing. mayJ0d4w 
-• ■■——. 
liana & Co. 
fish and hall, 
Portl a ad, 
81 aiue. 
Junuidu 
Wholesale and Retail. 
XX. X,. DAVIS, 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
AM© XAMUMAOTimXH OW 
Premium Paged Account Book*. 
PAPER HANGINGS). 
No, 53 Bxchange Street, Portland, Me. 
*_ Jnneldti 
OKAS. J. SflHUMACHEK, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
No. 144 Middle Btrent, 
PORTLAND, MB. 
Work executed is every part of tie State. 
Jnneltf 
JOHN F.ANRERSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK, 
mohl'dkwtt Tnm Svant. 
8. 0. HUNKINS, M. D., 
8IJRGE0N & PHYSICIAN, 
OFFICE HO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
MARKET SQUARE 
Board at United States Hotel. 
»ot16_ dtt 
3*1. A5.. JOSES A 3 0,, 
FLOURoiQRAIN DEALERS, 
And Be vere of 
Western and C adiaa Produce, 
137 Ovaunercial Street, ... Grauitt B.'oei. 
Chaffee Blake, ) 
Henry A^Jonoe, j POBTLAND, 
__ 
Jnneldti 
Tyler, Lamb & Go., 
LEATHER AND FINDINGS I 
Also, Manufacturers and Wholesale 
Dealers in Boots & Mines. 
HfOrdcrs promptly attended to. 
31 and 33 Onion St, Potland, Me. 
March HJ—dSm 
Wm. A. Harris* 
(Formerly Draughtsman for Corliss’ Steam Engine 
Company,) 
Builder of Corliss Steam Engines, 
AND M4.CHINP.RV, 
97 EDDY ST., PBOVIDINOE, B. L 
Borers by perml sion io George H. Coiliss,Fresh, Wm. Coriws, irod«, Corii** t^am iLDgiae Co.; John H. Clark, Agent Frov. 3 .earn ana Ga* Pipe Uo* marTdSm 
WILLIAM A. PEAH«;fc, 
P L. U M B E R ! 
HUB OF 
force Pumps and Water Closets. 
HO. 194 KXCHANUE TTBEE'f, 
PORTLAND, JO 
Warm, Cold and Shower fe_lha, Wash 
Bowl*, Bran A Silver Plated Cock*, 
EVERY description ol Water Fixtures lor live.* ling Houses, Hotels, Fnblio Buildings, Shop., No., arranged and set up in the best manner, and all orders in town or oountry luithftjlly oxeeuwe. m. kinds ol Jobbing promptly attended to. Constant 
on hand DEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEF.fi 
PUMPS of all descriptions. np9dt 
Carriage Manufactory. 
F. H. MandLall, 
Manufacturer of 
CARRIAGES, 
** AND 
SLEIGHS, 
No 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me. 
marl7‘65dtf 
J. T. Lewis Co. 
Mfe.aJtotcrcn uta Wholesale Dealer, la 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND FURNISHING GOODS, 
Chanbert Not. 1 and 3 Free Street Bioot 
(Over H. J. I,ibby «t Co.,) 
j! P. Lewta’. POSTLAND,UK. 
'lylldt' 
BIGELOW & SARGENT, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS! 
—AND— 
Ship Brokers, 
B «LTIMORE, HD. 
REFERENCES! 
N. Boynton ft Co.. Howland. Hincklty ft Co. A 
J Benyon Cashier National Fxcoar**e Bank, poe 
ton; Rosb Bros Po t and; Cobb. Kotvht ft Caae 
Rockland; Thaytr ft Sargent, New York. 
•p8ord8m 
MERRILL A SMALL, 
Wholesale Fancy Woods 1 
No. U5 Niddtf St. Evan'. Sew Bnlldldg, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
iy Silk. 1 Wist. Batten. Thread. Binding, Pina 
Needles, Edging, Elaatice, H od., Boctage, he, he. 
USD BETAS SMS’ TRIVAUNOS. 
ap2013m 
C, I*. KIMBALL, 
~ 
If A NU P AATTUKKR 0^ 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Problo Btreet, (Near Preble Bouse,) 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Sate Rooms, 110 a»d 113 Sudbury St., Nos tow Mass 
Jnneltf 
Sanitary Commission. 
Ofieenf ‘he V „<J, .’onitar* <7oss«»*atri», t 
H„„ 
8® Broadway. N. Y. Deo,® KM- 1 ON. I8K »EL WA8HBVltN, Jn-. of Portland 
Maioo, ha. consented to accept the duties c Ueneral Agent of the Commit.ion f t Maine, and 
is hereby appointed such agent by authority of the Commis ion. 
Be will ho read- to furnish advice to the friend- of the Commission’s work throughout the State. All money contributed in Maine tor the nn> of thi 
Commission should be mid to Ur. Washburn or to 
persons designated by I im. 
Hon. Hr Washbnrn is the sole agent recognizer by the Commission <or Naire. 
AeeQfldkwir *0*T*R JENK INg, leciMO*, wm », Qm»4ir»f4 S«*r*taFy 
B. ». VIRKIII. 
Counsellor and At omey at Law. I 
Has removed to 
No 64 MIDDLE STRERT. 
Opposite Post Oppioe. mayddSw* 
MERCHANDISE. 
322 HDDS. I Mnioortdo Molarres bow Urd •4 litre#* >l «g tx brig Clow Jr 
■MdM, Mr Mile by ' ,,<jm 
H. T. lUCBIK, 
mayl2dtf Ut.t wharf. 
LUMBER, LUMBER. 
0 K Ann FEKT Hue Plank, aaitabla fcrCts * aOiUvl' tern., 12 it lung. 
100 M Clour Fine shlnglft, 
100 M No 1 Cedar hb n.l *, 
600 u Hub aid Sprat* Laibi to arrira 
In a fow o»,». Pmo, 8rroo» and Hrnleek Dl cor tawed to 
IJoi'rt, Hath", auo Blind# ojn»t mtly oa hind and made to order. F.raalea'p ioea to amt 
_ 
huhj i.keki o, ina>17il3m Hob on a Wt art 881 Commetolal 8t. 
t'ertiiiier*. 
JjUO BBt'8'Co*’‘8up*r rhotphate*1 tin# 
600 bbli. Crashed Bone 
1' 00 bbli. Liuladetds Poadrette 
For tale at Fortlar d Aarlcultur o Warehont* and 
Seed Store, Market Bui dlo/t by 
KklNBALI k WHITNEY 
Portland Feb 27,1806 teb28dnbn> 
Coal, Coal! 
"I AA TO*8 Ireih m n d Ootrgee Creek Crm- 1 berland Coal—a tu eiior artloie for Flack- 
smith use;»hii pad f om BaMmor ,n wlauflrg and 
tor sale by HAS DaLL, McAl LleXaH * Co, 
No0U CbBflMiClft it. 
Allordere by mallprompl’y atnodi d to. a(29 I 
Porto Htco > ugni s 
OHhOS choice Porto geo Soger., Jett 
AVrV" lanuingfio brl< Carotin* E So ey." 
1 UO'H A»k.hClo k CO, 
mat2ri3* Cm ou House wharf. 
Porto ntco Molanne*. 
11 A HBOS ) Superior Porto Mei Molanct 11'f t u i, bo eold at, riva e ea'e, bat nr- 
12 TWroes Jtay, April 28. at 11 0*01008, at 
•tore of 
TUO'B A8EBCIO » Co, 
•(2911 Cn-U.ni Uonae Wharf. 
Trinidad hugur and llolaaeu,. 
yQ BUBS, prime Urooera’ ongar. 
361 Bbda.) 
80 To 1. ) Choiee Muscovado Molaetee 
16 Bbls. ) 
Cargo of brig J O. Liuooln, bow landing and to 
sale at No. 1 Cent al Wharf, by 
Hsr 1-tfBOPBN EAI'JN. 
New Urop Clayed Mo-atses, 
1 HHDS. New Crop Clayed Meisstee, fw*l 
1C 4 lauded irom brig Ca#»iliiin, rom Card# 
nas. 
ALSO, 
4po Haps Prime Sierra More dm cu/od Molass- es, for sale by 
THOS. ASENCIO A IKK, 
JanlOtf Custom Uonae Wharf. 
fecolch iiuvaii. 
Ol \ WLi.8 oi "David Cersar ft B n’t" Lettb, esUU a sail-cloth of superior qu< i, lUst ro- 
Oiived direct lrom Liverpool, and lor sale by 
WoiiIlvlry.ktan ft uavis, 
8ept '14M*—dtf 161 Commercia St. 
Treeuaub. 
X00 000 V¥1Jd^t'15 UAKTREENAILS, lor * 
STMONTON * KMUHl, 
_ 48 (Joauutrcia, Wharl 
Portland, June 13, lft«. uaolbdu 
New KIoihh-s «. 
UU B HDS new CLAT*i> MOLAS-K ■ ex ban 
"Vl Trovatora Irum davbarau pjr sale by 
aprl» f H T. MAOdl'.balt atari 
Wood. 
1 dA COEDS atria quality dbt bsbd Woos t. r ,si-- ia Jot, t. su.t puicita* is. at 
11 L PAINE ft CO S Coal aid Woia Yard, 
ap2 dim 267 Couimeicial 8<, tmith's Wlarf. 
HOTELS. 
DWINEL HOUSE, 
PICKEU1NG 8QUABE, 
BANGOK, .... MAINE. 
ROSCOK O. CABY, PROPRIETOR. 
Tbli H ju-e id p «a antjv looa ad not far 
frrmibe Mi*atnb©a« ^ btri sad Kr.irrad 
ib« rooms r« rp cimir niy.bua 
_ma .. s >ra iv iu • ©o a ** b©'»b e is«#11 
Up/ .iu*it ihybett e tear n tffuidt i b ira*-* 
vi r will flud at thtf tgieMi* men tv r; iig 'O 
make him eomfrrtable aid food bora n eo n ») ftit 
U^PIblC POM) noo&-, 
THRU* MILR8 PROM PORTLA Nl>. 
Tba public are reapretflilly inlormed that it ie the intention ot the lYoi netor tli-t 
this House shall be kept a drsr ssns rt.au 
House. 
I The oholoost Rappers served. 
d —*t OKo W KVRCH. 
BA OLE HOTEL, 
MECHANIC FALLS, ME. 
A. T. FIERI ... Proprietor. 
liftT a, This specloa. ei d finely hmMwl Hum 
iJJaLjabu just w« open toibepah ic >njn wliltr I.mrgket'1 In nil wmdii a a tr,i o tn 111 it bAEAAls loented « Uhtu a tew rocla ol rt * ejot, Ic 
oue f ihe pleaaamtest and moat to .ino vlta.teo: 
tha State. 
Itia within Bra tale of tha eeJetrrtid Priord 
Mineral Spring, the wareroi whloh It kept ooca act. 
Ig on be' a at tee borne. Th > aeilit et lor trout 
tlahiBg and oth r apart. era excelled. Mirth 17, 78» —dtf 
firotton House! 
Center St., Opp. Lancaster Hal], 
PORTLAND, MB. 
TUikoue is to be kept on Abo 
European Plnu. 
Meals Cooked to Order at all hours. 
deoHdtf 
Q I) MiLLgB>Pr0Pfie’0r- 
PORK8T Amit IIOl s 
toaamr Known as thk 
McClellan bouse, 
ao-opened with New Furniture * Ftaturer, 
WINSLOW A THAYER, Proprietor. 
The pabllo are reapcottully latermwi .that thia spaoioua, convenient and well 
[known House, (trusted at 
MORRILL’S CORNER, 
—vjfrom Portland, has been re-tarnished and 
^pen for the reception of Company and Pleasure 
Parties. Every attention will be Riven to the com- 
fortof^rneste. 
WP^The Cars from Portland every ball horr. 
WINSLOW k TUAYEf*. 
Westbrook, Oet. 10—dtf 
PIANOFORTES. 
mT'» beg Inn to an a-ODOO thatth y a"'tnnuilaciurmi and keep oonatanlty ot hand *
Piano Partes, 
w{ h *5Improvement*. which bey can ell as LOW a can be purchas. 1 ol-twhere 01 the 
samt* quail y Me have ram *• a>raLft-ircnV »»•*>, o ke^p au assortment ot New Xork ai*d Boston Pi- 
a no Fortes, among which are 
STEIN WAY A 8098, ol NEW YOBS 
CrAllin.trument.aoid by na an warrenteu to ?lve satHtac ion. 
Toner.0"t0 ^1#t* *“d don* bf eapertencad 
CALVIN EDWARDS A CO. 
March 8—dfcwti 
Portable Engine* 
OF the m, rt approV.1 con.trirofio", msnrlictnr fdbyU.kt. t'AkNb.ettne Aewbur> port bn 
glneWoike Tnttkfl'ogne are well ad.|Uu to al 
branobe. of bu«lr •• n o"‘rli g ti«. m < ». r 
Portable engine or ten bone p'wi r oi the 
OIL WKLL*, 
ire made ut ibeee workp, t*hlchare eminently adapt- 
ed to that boeineae, th* y l.av t-g beat- dt tlk ntd with 
«o cia' refer nee thereto, by an knglnter ol laryt ex 
„»r ,ree aa Superinten t t art, *irktr ot Oi 
vtreiia. Ad drear, H. M.HAI'.NK, 
Newb«n|ort,Ma.a., OrMea-ra Cba«. tTariaa kbor, ol loitliid 
mohl7d3m 
DEAFNESS, 
ITS CAUSES AND PREVENTION 
BY DB. L1GHTH1LL. 
WITH ILLUSTHATIONR. 
P er kale by Bailbt fc Vorns. E>change S«., 
Portland. * 
This valuable book baa reached It* flrth edition. 
Itecry tail I r ehnnld piw-ewi. e m,hl6i m 
ffew Bedford Oopper Comp’y. 
rHE antiortirr.od, agent* of the abovo Company we prepared to IWraiob &ait» of 
Yellow Metal & Copper 8beathinjf. 
Holt Copper, Holt Yellow metal, 
Spiktt, Mailt, to 
it»*ort noOcr and daftvemd at any pert re mrtd. 
Mcen.Yir.lsy, BTAH 1 P'Vlt. 
Sspt ».~dtf 
DAILY PRESS, 
PORTLAND. 
Friday Morning, May 19, 1866. 
Tin daily tutu 0/ <*« Press M larger than the com- 
»ud cireidoiton of all the ether dailies in the city. 
Terms-$8,00 per t/eetr in adaanae. 
tar- Beading Matter on all Four Pages. 
Voices of the Portland Daily Editors- 
Disunion suggested. 
“OUR IDEA WOULD BE THIS: Let Mr. 
■ Lincoln say to the commissioners oi the Con- 
federate States, ‘Gentlemen, we ought to be, and 
still are, I trust, brethren and friends. Tour 
States have undertaken to withdraw from the 
Union, us we think without adequate cause; 
nevertheless, if the people of these States shall, 
after due deliberation, decide that they cannot 
and will not remain in association with us, we 
shall not attempt to dragoon them into submis- 
sion, hut shall BI» THEM GO IN PEACE, 
and shall endeavor to cultivate with them the 
most kindly relations * » 
w If 
they decide that they cannotsnd will not remain, 
then ruKin government SHALL BE RECOG- 
NIZED, AN1> TltE I'AKTITION OP THE PUBLIC DEBT 
and PUBLIC PROPERTY shall be arranged 
on just and equitable terms—in case of differ- 
ence the matter to be submitted to arbitration.” 
—[/. M. Adams, Editor Argus. 
Davis no Traitor. 
“Many seem to suppose that if acquitted od 
the charge of murder, Davis will be tried for 
treason. As he is a prisoner of war under the 
laws of civilized warfare, we do not see how this 
oan be done.”—[/. M. Adams, Edi'or Argus■ 
Acts like Booth’s justified. 
“When the Federal Government shall, of its 
own measure, assent to, or aid in the destruc- 
tion of any Stale Constitution, or q) any State 
institution rightfully existing under such Con- 
stitution, as does the institution qf slavery, it be- 
comes itself a party to revolution; and eviry 
citizen is justified in renouneing and opposing 
it, from that instant, as a usurpation and a des- 
potism. * * * There is neither re- bellion, or treason, or crime, or direliotion of 
duty, in fighting such an usurpation, by all the 
means that God and naturehave put at the com- 
mand of the States or op individuals ’’—[F. O- 
J. Smith, Editor Advertiser. 
Military Usurpation justified. 
“In any other land an army thus mmusid 
would turn and DEPOSE THE POWERS THAT 
HAD SO ENDANGERED THEM, and in the 
name of liberty would appoint their own leaders 
in future, or take the conduot of the war and 
the terms of peace into their own hands ”— 
IF. O. J. Smith, Editor Advertiser. 
J\To Traitors or Treason. 
“The high officers of the government know, 
and all well read legal and judicial miuds must 
know that neither Jefferson Davis, nor any Con- 
federate actor in office with him is at all or under 
any pretext of law whatsoever amenable to the 
oivil power on the charge of treason.”—[A’. O. 
J- Smith, Editor Advertiser. 
Antislavery and Treason equally criminal. 
“Flatly anti squarely we don’t see any differ- 
ence in the criminality of a man who talks Se- 
cession and one who talks rampant Abolition.” 
—[A. O- Tenney, Editor Courier. 
The Union lost—Subjugation impossible- 
“We have not the slightest doubt now [since 
Mr. Lincoln’s re-election] that the restoration qf 
the Union is an utter impossibility, and we say 
this in no temper, no spirit of fault-finding, or 
reproach—none assuredly with the intention to 
provoke or irritate a successful party in the late 
contest. We lay no claim to the gift of prophe- 
cy;—we are willing to be judged by what we 
have put on record. None will more oertainly 
rejoice if the foreboding proves false- Others 
may discern the dawn; but the restoration of 
the Union is to us shrouded in the gloom of 
death. A Union, foundered on suty ugntion may 
be attempted, but it will fall, if all history re- 
peats itself.”—[j4. O. Tenney, Editor Courier- 
Popular Confidence in the Government. 
In no way do the people exhibit their con- 
fidence in the Government,—its permanency, 
its ability to meet Us obligations and its good 
faith,—more than in the readiness with which 
they open their coffers and bring forth the 
contents In response to the calls Of that Gov- 
ernment for money. The rich man with his 
millions and the poor widow with her two 
mites, seem alike ready to lay their substance 
at the feet of the Government taking its prom- 
ises in return. 
The seven-thirty loan rap'dly went up from 
half a million to thirty millions daily, in the 
amount absorbed By the popular demaud, and 
this was universally and justly considered 
one of the strongest evidences that coeld be 
furnished of the unabated confidence of the 
people in the integrity and good faith of the 
Government. 
But the demand for this loan has suddenly 
fallen off, eo that now the daily aggregates 
figure up but abont one million or less. How 
Is this to be explained ? Have tbe people sud 
denly lost confidence ? By no means; on the 
contrary, when the thing is analyzed it will be 
found that this sudden decline in the demand 
for the loan affords additional proof of the 
strong if not increasing confidence of the 
people in the Government. The fact is this. 
It ia the third series of the seven-thirties that 
are now being issued, and in putting them in- 
to the market a new condition i* attached to 
this effect; the Government reserves the right 
of paying interest at six per cent, in gold in- 
stead of seven and three-tenths in currency. 
It is this provision that has checked up tbe 
sale; and the decline in the demand shows that 
the people regard seven and three tenths in 
currency better than six per cent, in gold, 
and yet gold at twenty-five per cent, premium 
—six per cent, lower than it now is—is equal 
to seven and five tenths in currency. The 
people have abiding faith that gold is going 
down still lower, so that a greenback will be- 
come highly respectable, and be good ior its 
face or very nearly eo in coin. They evident- 
ly look for an early return to specie redemp- 
tions, when tbe government can pay its inter- 
est in coin nearly if not quite as easily as in 
currency, and with this conviction the tempt-; 
ing interest of seven and three-tenths per 
cent. loses its power when the right is reserv- 
ed to commute it with a gold interest of six 
per cent. The decline in the popular demand 
for the loan, therefore, indicates no abatement 
of confidence in the Government on the part 
of the people, but rather indicates an abiding 
confidence not only that the Government will 
meet its indebtedness, but that its promises 
aud bonds are as good as gold. 
Foote's Perplexities, 
Horace Greeley, who seems to have joined 
the Easters Argus and F, O. J. Smith in ask- 
ing immunity for traitors, asks why Henry S. 
Foote should be required to leave the country 
or stand his trial for treason ? He thinks the 
American people prefer the Republican form of government to the Stantonian! 
Foote came within the Union lines months 
ago, with the evident connivance of the reb- 
els,—Jeff, Davis heartily tired of such a ter- 
magant desiring to make a present of him to Mr. Bineoln,and get rid of his scolding. Mr. Lincoln very reasonably proposed that he should Uke the oath of allegiance, which it did not suit Foote’s disloyal purposes to do.- 
Thereupon he was required to leave the coun- 
try and went to England. Latterly he has re- 
turned, and as Greeley mildly says, u not yet ready to take the oath of allegiance, where- 
upon the War Department gives h\m th(, 
chance of standing his trial for treason, or 
leaving the country, and the perplexed patriot 
betakes himself to Canada. 
A pretty time would Mr. Greeley have of re- 
construction in TenneBee and all the South, to 
Invite back the bloody traitors, who are not 
yet ready to say that they will abandon their 
purpose of overthrowing the Constitution, to 
trig the efforts of loyal men to restore civil 
government. 
,0check such projects is a part of the 
Stantonian lorm of government," people will 
never see the difference between it and the 
cpu icon form. At any rate it is the same 
orm ol government that has given us the cap- 
ture of Richmond aud of Jeff. Davis and the 
surrender of the rebel armies, and i. iu much better repute than the Sander,-Blair-Gret- 
ley, Niagara and Richmond negotiations— What a pity it is not within the .cope of the Stantonian policy to effectually persuade Mr. 
Greeley to bear Foote company iu hi. exile 
while he is making up his mind whether or 
not to take the oath of allegiance, and Greeley 
to which side in the ci?il war he owes his. 
Genual Sherman. 
This gentleman, who has made »o good a 
fighter but so miserable a diplomatist, la dispoe ; 
ed to quarrel with Gea. Halleck and Secreta ! 
ry Stanton because they snubbed his late ; 
movement to restore the rebels to their ancient 
power and to give them a chance to over, 
ride the Union men of the South. The Wash- 
ington correspondent of a New York paper 
says Gen. Ha leek recently wrote to Gen. 
snerman as follows: 
‘•As you will be in Richmond in a few days, 
allow me to offer you the hospitalities of my 
house here, where I shall be gratified to re- 
ceive you and contribute to make yoursojourn 
here agreeable.” 
A cording to the same authority Sherman 
ts*uij replied as follows: 
“Your proffered hospitality is respectfully declined. I bad hoped to pass through Rich- 
mond without, the painful necessity of meet- 
ing you. Your recent advisory dispatch to 
the War Department is a sufficient eiphma- 
tion.’- 
Gen. Halleck would have "been justified in 
taking no further notice of the waspish Gen- 
era), but he betrayed a conciliatory spirit, and 
Slid in reply: 
“I regret your declining my Invitation, and 
the unfriendly spirit manifested in your note. 
If you tally tiie feeling in Washington and 
at the War Department in reference to your 
agreement with Johnston, you would appreci 
ate the motive of my despatch to which you 
refer. Permit me to assure you of my kind 
feeling toward you personally, and my high 
admiration for your services.” 
Geu. Sherman replied to this as follows— 
securing no laurels for Lis own brow, and 
leaviug Halleck master of the field in all that 
relates to the gentleman and the courteous 
officer: 
“I think I understand both the circumstan- 
ces and the men sufficiently well to appreciate 
the motives ot your despatch. Both you and 
Mr. Stanton sent me warning to beware ofas- 
sasins. I did not then know that the authors 
oI the warning were themselves the assassins 
I had to tear.” 
Gen. Sherman may live to learn that in ve- 
toing his singularly strange transaction with 
Johnston, Ur. Stanton ouly reflected the al- 
most universal sentiment of the country, and 
did an act for which the nation will hold him 
In lasting remembrance. It was he, when the 
terms of that unfortunate negotiation was laid 
before the people, who presented in brief terms 
ihe simplest and strongest replies that could he 
made to them. The nine propositions expos- 
ing the seven conditions of the so-called “ba- 
sis of peace”—terse, strong, and well-consid 
ered—have furnished arguments to all men, 
and were particularly valuable coming at a 
time when the whole country was astounded 
by the extraordinary announcement that Gen. 
Sherman was willing to give more to the rebels 
than they themselves had asked, and almost to 
conclude a peace without first consulting his 
Government. 
Had not Secretary Stanton published 
ed this information, we should have had the 
disloyal men justifying the understanding be- 
tween Sherman and Johnston, and thus a 
party would have bc-en raised which it would 
have been necessary to contend with and dii 
flcult to put down. It Is to the characteristic 
promptitude,energy, courage, and iiigh-souled 
patriotism of Secretary Stanton that we arc 
indebted for this, as we have been for many 
oilier exhibitions of devotion to bis country. 
Character of the Assassination Flot. 
The editor of the Evening Post, who seems 
carefully to have digested the evidence already 
taken in the assassination trials at Washing 
ton, says ‘‘the testimony already taken and 
published establishes the fact—upon the evi- 
dence of several persons—that Booth and his 
accomplices were mere hireling assassins, who 
had agreed to do a deed of blood for a sum of 
money to be paid by persons in Bichmond.— 
It will need lurthcr evidence to show that 
JeflersQE Davis had any baud in tbe payment 
ol the money or tbe arrangement of the plot; 
but the theory insisted on by those who favor 
the rebellion, that Booth was only a mad ac- 
tor, who committed this crime of his own im- 
pulse, mult now fall to the ground. 
The truth appears to be that this miserable 
creature plotted first the capture aud next 
the murder of the President aud the heads of 
the government, as a pecuniary speculation; 
he intended to have made a good thing out ol 
this wholesale assassination; he was so readily 
supplied with money from Bichmond, that he 
could afford to pay his assistants handsomely 
and promise them more; and this fact accounts 
too, for the extraordinary precautions he de- 
vised to ensure his safety after the commission 
of the deed. 
How singularly their crimes and the wick- 
edness of their cause had blinded leading reb- 
els, is shown by the fact that they had really 
persuaded themselves the capture or destruc- 
tion of Mr. Lincoln and members of the ad- 
ministration could end the war and secure 
their triumph. Men must be blind indeed 
when they allow such conceits to delude them 
even for an instant. 
But it was like the slaveholders to fancy 
that the death of one man could ruin a cause. 
It is pretty certain that the death or capture 
of Davis would have been a fatal blow to the 
rebellion. Tbe political system framed by the. 
planters was essentially a despotism; the so 
called Congress in Bichmond was only the 
obedient tool of Davis; the cabinet and the 
generals were other tools; all were in his 
hands alike, to move only as he directed. It 
was a one-man power; and as, when we sec 
the wretched condition of the southern "poor 
whites, we cease to wonder that the planters 
so constantly spoke of the workingmen of the 
free states as “starveling hordes,” so, when 
we consider the nature of Davis’s rule, we 
comprehend how those who lived under it, 
and helped to maintain it, could think the 
death or capture of Mr. Lincoln a certain 
road to victory. Judging our condition by 
their own, they were betrayed into the false 
hopes which led them finally to infamous 
deed*.” 
Schools for Contrabands. 
To the Editor of the Preen: 
I send you with this some extract) from a 
teacher of contrabands, now in Washington— 
a young lady of our own State, Miss Julia A. 
Lord— who weut out under the auspices 01 
the National (or New York) Freedmeu’s Aid 
Society. Miss Gould, the delegate of our 
Legislative Association, is laboring elsewhere, 
and may be expected to report soon. 
The question of the negro’s position In th 
nation’s future is one that will compel oni 
most earnest attention, and any intelligent, 
opinions of eye witnesses, touching their edu 
cation, will be read with interest. -AS ## 
Yours truly, Edw. P. Wjcston. 
Wahhinston, May 10,1865. 
Mb. Wkston: You wished me to writ: 
concerning the colored schools in this vicinity. A few weeks of visiting aud teaching among 
this class, will enable me to give you some 
Idea of this great and noble work—a work 
which should enlist the sympathies and reach 
the purses of all Northern people. 
My school-room is a small brick building, 
not tar from the Capitol; was formerly nstd lor a a place of worship, and now lor vsrious 
other purposes. Although this school was 
one of the first established among the. colored people, yet I found these children almost un- 
mansgeable. They did not seem to regard talking aloud, running from seat to seat., or even outbursts of passion, in which hands 
were freely used, ss anyihiog improper for the school-room. But i am thoroughly con- vinced, from their present conduct, that the fault rests not with them, but with previous 
Jhey ean and ou*!l,t to be disci phned, in the same manner as Northern ehil- 
h«ni’~DOt with tlie 8tict>lor u'at, with them has long ago lost iu vjrtlle; but in a firm, vet 
S. o?‘S “5* should be taught the prim vHdiriltii a,ldwr0D?- They will readily 
nride’in w „y 8°’ern*d. and will even take pride I having .heir school 8tand amoDg the 
dren wUh^the^same^^' t0 any whI,e chil 
dhem are ambitious, and ?nt£fs^ ““their 
ialto, th“ of the Wactesflkb*18 °f **“ mu‘ 
th«re were time to describe to you the different schools in this district. Suffice I it to say, that many of them have from one to 
two hundred scholars, end two Uachsrs crowd- 
ed into one room. The children’s voices can 
be heard In every part, while one teacher has 
more than he can do in using the stick. I 
know you will agree with me, that such 
schools are worse than none. Only one, out 
ot the many which I have visited, is pursuing 
the right course. The Boetou School, sup- 
ported wholly by the people of that city, is 
gaining a great reputation in the District of 
Columbia; aud so great is its influence that all 
others will soon be cast into the shade, unless 
tlia standard is raised. T.ie colored people, 
evcD, are beginning to wake up, aud to feel 
that a poor school will do no better for them 
th&u for others. This school occupies the 
Tiasement of a church—two rooms and is 
supplied with desks, chairs, charts, books, 
blackboards,&c. Two evenings during the 
week the parents meet here for the purpose 
of receiving instruction. A sewing circle 
also, is connected with this school, the object 
of which is to cultivate habits of industry and 
to encourage them to take care of their own 
poor. 
If the New York Society could have one 
such school as this, the money would be bet- 
ter expended, and its reputation much higher 
than It now is. 
Kuowiug that you well understand what 
tho standing aud influence ot schools ought 
to be, I take the liberty to inquire of you— 
can not this evil be remedied ? Can not one 
whole State do as much as the city of Bos 
ton-? Can we not have a Maine Slate 
School established in onr Capital ? and will 
net the Maine Society (which is I believe a 
branch of the New York) take this work into 
their own hands ? The expense will not be 
great; simply to support two teachers and to 
provide school furniture; the latter can be ob- 
obtained here at half price; and possibly, for 
nothing. 
The demaud for such a school is so great 
that I most earnestly hope that something 
may be accomplished soon. If this plan meets 
your approval will you lend your influence in 
this direction, by presenting it to the leading 
officers o! the Maine Society ? 
Excnse me for writing so much, but my 
heart is in the work. 
My Last Bide in Dixie. 
To the Editor t\f the Press: 
The object of this ride was to visit a con- 
fiscated farm, and see what (be government is 
doing to protect and advance the interests of 
the freed people of color. 
The farm visited lies on the Norfolk side of 
Elizabeth river, and abreast of Fortress Mon- 
roe, and contains 1500 acres. The Superin- 
te .dent of Negro affairs in Norfolk, placed us 
in care of Capt. Tukey of Boston, who man- 
ages these affairs on that side of thh river. 
The confiscated family carriage of Gov. Hen- 
ry A. Wise was used for our conveyance, and 
we found it very much like the cause which 
that mad cap has been advocating, viz.: very 
rickety and needing frequent tinkering to 
hold it together. The party occupying the 
carriage, and the object of our visit indicated 
the great change that had taken place in the 
last three years iu that part of the “Old Do- 
minion.” The party was composed of a su- 
perintendent ot negro affairs, a lady who had 
charge of a flourishing sebool lor colored chil- 
dren, two teachers in another-colored school, 
(young ladies from Calais, Maine,) and your 
correspondent. A family carriage of the F. 
F. V. order, occupied by flagrant abolitionists 1 
We could uot go beyond the limits of Nor- 
folk without a pass from the Provost Marshal, 
and this obtained we set out on our trip. 
I he only object or special interest on the 
road W«* the rains of the bridge at Tanner’s 
Creek, though some people might regard the 
negro sentinel who demanded our pass at the 
creek as an object of interest. When Gen. 
7 Wool was marching on Npijfqlk, May 10,1862, 
the rebels set fire to this bridge and it was de- 
stroyed its entire length. We cross the creek 
on a scow. 
Alter a two hours’ ride the Taylor farm was 
reached. The visitor is impressed with the 
large number of log houses placed in little 
villages here and there on the farm, and also 
with a building centrally located, which is 
at the same time a church and schoolhouse. 
We drove np the main avenue to headquar- 
ters, which, in the palmy days of slavery, was 
the house of the overseer; for Mr. Taylor 
was too much of an urietocrat to live on his 
own farm. Here we found in the person of 
the superintendent of the farm, Mr. F. O. 
Irish, sou of Gen. Irish, formerly of Gorham. 
From him we learned that there were between 
eight and nine hundred colored people on the 
farm, only six or eight of whom were males 
above the ag'e of fourteen years. The people 
were mainly families of soldiers in the Union 
army; and this colony could speak with pride 
of the fact that they were represented by two 
hundred muskets in the Federal forces. 
The log houses on this farm are built dou- 
ble, giving to each family a large square room, 
and a loft over it. The houses are so placed 
that to each is given three acres of land for a 
garden, making an acre and a half to each 
family. The-e gardens the women have fenc 
ed in with what they call “slabs,” which are 
thin pine slats, four Inches wide and six or 
eight leet long, split out of logs. They make 
a neat and substantial fence. All the rest of 
the farm is cultivated in common, corn being 
the main crop. 
Though the ration served out to this colony 
of laborers is a diminished one, Its bnlk per 
month is about one hundred and twenty-five 
barrels at this season of tire year. It is a 
pleasure to record the fact that the govern- 
ment keeps its promise to the colored soldier, 
to shelter and teed his family while he is en- 
gaged in putting down the slaveholders’ re- 
bellion. s .rip 
But in my judgment the most important 
and far-reaching benefit the government is be- 
stowing on the African race is in the aid it 
gives to schools. In the Department of Vir- 
ginia and North Carolina, schoolhouses, quar- 
ters and rations for the teachers are supplied 
by the government, leaving only the salary ol 
the teachers to be paid by benevolent socie- 
ties. In the school on this farm there are two 
hundred and fifty scholars. At the time of 
our visit the school had been in existence ten 
months. Nearly every scholar began with 
the alphabet, yet in ten months one hundred 
and forty of these children could read in easy 
reading, and there were six girls who could 
take up a book or a newspaper, and read off 
as readily as girls who have been to school all 
their lives. Still there are people, mainly of 
the Copperhead persuasion, who doubt the 
capacity of these slave children to learn. If 
any of your readers has a neighbor of that 
way of thinking, let me state another fact. A 
lew months ago, a party of gentlemen who 
had been to Washington to attend a meet- 
ing of the Christian Commission, came to 
Norfolk to see the sights, and after pi 
lotlng them among the vast ruins of the 
Navy Yard, I invited them into a colored 
school. It was made up mainly of boys and 
girls of ten to fifteen years of age. The 
teacher, a' Miss Bartlett liom New Hamp- 
shire, examined a class in geography and one 
in mental arithmetic. When we had retired 
from the school 1 inquired of a gentleman 
from Connecticut what he thought of the re- 
citatiou. He replied that he had been for four 
years superintendent of schools in his State, 
and that the recitations he had just heard 
were equal to an average in the district 
Bchools of Connecticut, from children of the 
same age. Two years ago not a child in that 
school knew the alphabet; and as the'fatber of 
one of the pupils said to me, prior to that 
time it would have been as much as a colored 
person’s life was worth to have been seen with 
a book In his hand. The execution of John 
Brown put all Virginia into a state of fear- 
ful fright, and every regulation against the 
negro was strictly enforced. 
-•,1 visited several log houses on the Taylor 
farm and beard the children lead; It being 
paiurday and no school. They showed a com- 
mendable pride in their attainments, and were 
happy in seeng me so much pleased. Their 
highest ambition is to be like the Yankees, 
and particularly to acquire knowledge, which 
they understand is the representative of pow- 
er. When a teacher asked a colored school 
why the negroes could not make slaves ot the 
Yankees, a wide-awake boy answered, “be 
cause they know too much for us, giving 
knowledge its right value. 
On our return towards Norfolk,"we turned 
off to the left at a point seven or eight miles 
from the city, and redo to what is appropri- 
ately called “Ocean view,” for there we had 
an unobstructed view of the broad and tem- 
pestuous Atlantic. On our road home we 
passed a few of th se truck-farmers that sup 
ply early fruit and vegetables for the northern 
markets; acres of which at the present writ- 
ing, are red with strawberries. Thank God 
that the acres of Virginia are no longer to be 
made red with the blood of the slave or that 
of the Northern soldier fighting for the Un- 
ion I J. S., or Uani. 
nUIMXA-L Amt insctJUTJUK 
yjonn Bell is aot dead. He is trying to 
“ring to” to the Union again. 
y Guerrillas ore said to be rapidly disap- 
pearing in Virginia. 
HF*On the first page—interesting miscellany. 
Last page—poetry: Jefferson Davis, and mis- 
oellany. 
y The citizens of Farmington propose to 
celebrate the “GloriousFourth” in that lovely 
town. 
3?'Mrs. Surratt is described as more than 
torty; buxom, light-haired, rosy-cheeked, and 
with cold, clear, devilish gray eyes. 
y Female smugglers in the West wear un- 
der pantaloons with capacious pookets in them 
calculated for whisky canteens. 
y The First Baptist Church in Rockland have 
secured (he services of the Rev. Mr. Holman of 
New York State, to fill their desk. 
Jeff’s propensity to steal stuck by him to 
the last. He was encompassed by steel when 
brought to bay. 
yVioe-Admiral Robert Fltzroy, of the Brit- 
ish navy, committed suicide by cutting his 
throat at his residence in Norwood, Eug., on the 
1st inat. He was sixty years old. 
3^Hon. George Bancroft has written a paper 
on “The place of Abraham Lincoln in History” 
which will appear in the June number of the At- 
lantic Monthly. 
yP. T. Barnum telegraphed Monday, to the 
war department, offering five hundred dollars 
fof the feqiale apparel which Jeff. Davis was 
dressed in when captured. 
5y Hon. E. W. Gantt of Arkansas, has 
written a very able letter to Hon. Wm. D. Kelley, 
on reconstruction, taking strong ground for ex- 
tending the right of suffrage to negroes. 
y Peaches bid fair to be as plenty in New 
Jersey as last year. The railroad companies are 
already making preparations to transport them 
to market. 
jyThe town of Gloucester, Mass haB accep- 
ted a legacy of $10,000, the income of which is 
to be appropriated towards paying a temperance 
missionary for that town. 
yThe editor of the Gardiner Journul says 
the weather since the 1st of May has been such 
as be cannot conscientiously approve. That ed- 
itor is decidedly a Morrell man. 
jy Henry Russell, the popular compjser, is 
expected to reoeive the honor of knighthood 
from Queen Victoria, in recognition of his mu- 
sical talent. 
jy Mr. Nathaniel Jordan ot West Gorham, 
who is 75 years old, last week sowed 18 bushels 
of grain commencing at 8 o’clock and leaving 
off at five. Beat it who can T 
jyThe Eagt Maine Conference of the Metho- 
dist Epis:opal Churoh commenced its annual 
session at Hampden on Wednesday last, and 
continues one week. 
jy When the despatch announcing the death 
of President Lincoln was read on the Liverpool 
-Exchange one scoundrel exclaimed “Hurrah !” 
He was immediately taken by the neck and 
kicked into the street. 
jyThe Rockland Fru Press says gratifying 
progress is being made in the matter of raising 
funds to procure a Universalist minister in that 
city, and the pews are fast being taken in tbe 
Church. 
yThe Lewiston Journal pleads for more 
household accommodations in that city — more 
tenements to accommodate the population. 
Scarcity of tenements is the orying want of our 
city as well as Lewiston. 
jyThe Jersey City Times is gratified in be- 
ing able to state that Jeff. Davis’ sole is still 
marching on—but it is towards a prison and a 
gallows, and not toward the Florida coast — as 
much as it was. 
y The number of sheep in the United States 
is estimated by Commissioner Newton at 4,300,- 
878, and the wool clip of this year is estimated 
at 114,589,076 pounds—a pretty large average, 
we think, for each sheep 
jy“Sunset” Cox, the copperhead ex-con- 
gressman, from the Columbus, Ohio, district, 
announces his intention of removing to New 
York City, and also of abandoning poliiios. 
Cox’s politics have long been of the most aban- 
doned kind. 
yO. B. Matteson of Utica, New York, has 
offered Robinson, the soldier nurse of Secretary 
Seward, a farm of three hundred seres in the 
West, if he will lake up hie residence in that 
section. Mr. Robinson has the matter under 
consideration. 
jyThe indictment of the Washington con- 
spirators drawn by that consummate lawyer, 
Hon. Joseph Holt, Jndge Advocate General, 
discloses some of the grounds upon which the 
Government is proceeding in this important 
case. 
igrThe buffalo Express says one of the 
ablest lawyers of Western New York, does not 
hesitate to say that the case of the assassins at 
Washington is one which no court bound by 
the statutes and common law could rightly deal 
with. 
jgfWe are told—but do not wish to believe 
the statement—that in one house in this city— 
the house of one of the “upper ten”—a picture 
of Booth, the assassin, is kept handsomely 
framed and wreathed in evergreens. Is human 
nature totally depraved 7 
SyThe Boston Advertiser calls for more 
provision for seabathing in and near that oity. 
By the way; isn’t our own lovely city greatly 
deficient in bathing accommodations, so that 
there is danger of its becoming the abode of the 
unwashed 7 
$yThe New York World Bpeaking of the 
gold Jeff. Davis was supposed to have with him, 
says: “So far as yet heard from, the Govern- 
ment is likely to make more money by the sale 
of Davis’s wife’s gown than by the capture ot 
Davis’s gold.” 
HTA Philadelphia paper, in its hatred of 
Mr. Secretary Stanton, alleges that President 
Johnson interfered to remove the secrecy from 
tdje trial of the assassins. The editor of the 
Philadelphia Press—Col Forney—is authorized 
to state that there is not a word of truth in this 
allegation. 
arA private letter received ip this city from 
Washington, says thatSerg’t Geo. F. Robinson, 
who saved the life of Mr. Seward, has received a 
present of$i,600 in Government bonds,from the 
friends of the Secretary. Robinson is a Maiue 
soldier from Island Falls, Aroostook. lie has 
nearly recovered from his wounds. 
Of “Eulogy of Abraham Linco In, pronounced 
by Rufus P. Tapley, Etq., April 19th, 1865, at 
Saco.” Such is the title of a very neatly got- 
up pamphlet of 28 pages, printed at the Union 
office in Biddeford. Col. Tapley is a man of 
marked ability, and his address on the death of 
President Lincoln is worthy of his subject and 
oreditable alike to his head and heart. 
S'"Some of the papers—Union papers, too, 
and the Springfield Republican one of them— 
are perfectly malignant in their allusions to Mr. 
Stanton, Secretary of War. We should think it 
about time to stop suoh attacks. Mr. Stanton 
has long endured the storm, and his course is 
being vindicated in the estimation of the Ameri- 
can people, by the logic of events. 
ty Gen. Halleck has ottered a reward of $25,- 
000 for the arrest of Extra Billy Smith, rebel 
Governor of Virginia. The day before the re- 
ward was offered, ha was at Staunton,proposing 
to send commissioners to Washington to see what 
the government thought of doing with his state 
machine. Immediately after the reward ap- 
peared he retired to life so private that hie tracks 
could not be followed. 
jyThe Black River (New York) Methodist 
conference, at its recent session, tried one of its 
members for disloyalty, and the committee 
charged with the duty reported that the suspi- 
cion against him alrose from the fact that he was 
not naturalized, and took the paper called the 
World. The conference evidently held that a 
good Christian ehall renounce the World, 
the flesh and the devil. 
fcyihe New York World has been courting 
President Johnson for some time, and predicting 
much good from his administration, but has 
now dropped him. The World says “we re- 
gret that President Johnson puts it out of our 
power to give himthat cordial support which his 
ability, honesty, and antecedents led us to hope 
might be consistent with our public duty. We 
must be permitted to say to him, with a regret- 
ful frankness, that he is not fulfilling the promise 
of hie Democratic antecedents, nor of those nu- 
merous speeches in which he referred to his an- 
tecedents as the index to his future course.*’ 
BTD» Tocqueville’e letter* to hi* wife »r* to 
be published in Parle. 
K2^' A volume of eonnets iu praise of CoMica 
have appeared in Paiis, from the pen of the 
Princess Maria Bonaparte. 
lyThe suit of Mr. Ellsworth of Boston, 
against the editor of the Gardiner Journal, for 
libel, in publishing certain statements in relation 
to the aehool-book question in the latter city, is 
likely to be of great benefit to that paper. Thir- 
ty-six of tbe “solid men” of Gardiner became 
Mr. Morrell’s receipters, and the best legal talent 
in the city seems to be at his command, to be 
used without money and without price in his de- 
fense. 
£7*Ex-May or Jewett of Belfast, in a commu- 
nication published in the Age of that city, sug- 
gests that It is due to the grand and glorious 
army, when assembled for general final review, 
“that Jeff. Davis should be executed upon a gal- 
lows, in their presence, erected high enough to 
be seen bj every brave man who has risked his 
own life to accomplish the great events now his- 
torical, and to bring to an end so glorious the 
bloody war waged against the people, the gov- 
ernment and the political institutions of this 
great Union of American States, by the rebel 
chief and his assassins and followers; and that 
the grounds be spacious enough for the relatives 
and friends of the sixty thousand patriot soldiers 
of the United States army, whom he has caused 
systematically to be starred to death in the dif- 
ferent prisons in the South, and the 100,000 who 
have left themselves on the battle fields, to be 
present and witness justice administered by law 
to bo great a criminal.'’ 
The Third Series of Seven-Thirties. 
'flu; great success of the 7 30 Loau must al- 
ways be looked upon as one ol the most pow- 
erful evidences of the strength of the United 
States Government, and its strong hold upon 
the confidence and affections of the people. 
Off Saturday, May 13th, the subscriptions were 
over thirty million dollars, and tor the weeks 
ending on that day, over ninety eight million 
dollars, and in the three months that the 
Loan has been in charge of Mr. Jay Cooke, 
over five hundred million dollars. These 
large receipts will enable the Treasurer to pay 
off our armies as they are disbanded, and to 
rapidly discharge tbe various obligations that 
have been incurred during the war. History 
will show that a great war-debt to individuala 
has never before beeu so promptly paid; and 
we think alt will agree that Secretary Mc- 
Culloch deserves great credit for the ability 
he has manilested, not only in securing the 
means, bat for the financial skill he has dis- 
played in so directing these vast receipts and 
disbursements as not for a moment to disturb 
the equilibrium of commerce, embarrass indi- 
viduals, or iu any way tighten the money mar 
ket. It is doubtless trne that tbe Secretary of 
the Treasury might have negotiated the re- 
mainder of his loans at six per cent., interest 
iusle&d of 7.30, but so much valuable time 
would necessarily have beeu lost in populariz- 
ing a new loan that the great object of the 
Government, viz., an immediate supply of 
money sufficient to pay all the debts incident 
to tbe war, wonld have been defeated; and 
besides, the difference of interest would not 
have beeu equal to three days’ expenses. The 
policy may have looked “penny wise,” but the 
best financial authorities, as well as common 
sense, pronounced it “pound foolish.” As it 
is—and will be, no soldier will goJiome with- 
out his greenbacks, and the floating debt in 
the shape of vouchers requistione, &c., will 
be wiped out as rapidly as the proper officers 
can audit and adjust the accounts. 
The Second Series of the 7 o0 Loan was ex- 
hausted ou Saturday, May 13 h. On Monday, 
the Secretary of tie Treasury authorized Jay 
Cooke, the general Subscription Agent for U. 
S. Securities, to receive subscriptions for 
$230,000,070 of a Third Series, which Is all that 
is authorizedjby Congress, and is without doubt 
the last loan at this high rate of interest that 
will be offered by the Government. 
There is no change in the terms of condi- 
tions of this Third Series, except that the 
Government reserves the right of paying in- 
te.estat six per cent, in gold instead of sev- 
en and three tenths in currency—a right 
which would pre-suppose a return to specie 
payments, and make six per cent, in gold 
even better than the higher rate in currency— 
a coiisumation most devoutly to be wished. 
The privilege of converting the notes into 
3 20 six per cent, gold bonds at the end of 
three years, or receiving paymeutat maturity, 
at the holder’s option, is retained. 
The first day the Third Series opened with 
a subscription within a fraction oi five mil- 
lions, and the month of June will certainly 
see the last of the 7.30’s out of Market. How 
early in June we caanot predict, bift parties 
who wish to make sure of a portion would do 
well to be in time. 
Full particulars may be found in our adver- 
tising columns. 
Gaz lay's Pacific Monthly—This magazine, 
which is printed and gotten up with exquisite 
taste, seems destined to work its way into gen- 
eral favor, and to challenge the admiration of a 
large, circle of readers. The June number is 
now before us, presenting a very rich and varied 
table of contents. It opens with an illustrated 
article—“Ramblings afloat and ashore on Lake 
Superior.” The number contains about twenty 
articles, many of them relating to the interests 
of the Pacific States. 
tPIClAL tiOTUCS. 
* DE. LIGHTHILL 
Of No. 20 Boylston Street, Boston, will be at 
the United States Hotel, Portland, from Mon- 
day noon May 22d, until Saturday noon May 
nth, when he can be consulted on Chronic 
Catarrh, Bronchitis, Deafness, Discharge 
from the Ear, noises in the Head, and diseases 
of the eye, nose and throat. 
Artificial Eyes inserted without pain. 
May 13—d&w7t 
CHARLES> LIITIMENT, 
A sure and speedy cure for 8cratohes, Galls, Cuts, 
Ac, on Horses To owners of horses it is indispen 
sable, oaring Sweat, Galls, Cuts, Flesh Wounds of 
every kind, and tho worst cases of Scralohos In a 
very snort time. 
Full Directions occompanying each tottle. Price 
25 and 50 cents. 
For sale by BJBr ESS, FOBE8 A CO. 
mayl8 dim 80 Commercial St. 
THE HONEST OLD MEDICINE! 
N. H. Downs' Balsamic Elixir, for Coughs. Colds 
Whooping Cough, and ail diseases qf the throat, 
chest and lungs, 
See circulars for certificates fr m Hon. Pan' Dil- 
linghiin, Hoa. Bate* Turner, late Judge ot the Su- 
preme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. S. Woodward, 
Surgeon (hr tnc Vermont Militia. 
Sold by all dealers in Medieincs. John V Henry 
W.tarbury, Vt., Proprietor. 
marSOdlOwAwlt 
PORTLAND oW 
Photographic Gallery 
ALONZO 8. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
r 80 Middle St., Portland, 'Me. 
Copying done in the best manner deo29ti 
WHY NOT OSK THE BEST? 
Over twenty years’ iucreaaoing demand has estab- 
lished the tact that Mathews’ Veaetian Hair Dye is 
the best in the world. It is the clr.apeat, the most 
reliable, and most oonvenlent Complete in one bot- 
tle. D es not require any previous pr paration of the 
hair. No trouble. No orookorstaln. Does not iub off 
or make the hair appear dusty and dead, but imparts 
to it now life and luster. Produces a beautiful blaek 
or brown, as preferred. A child can appply it Al- 
ways givo sstisfaitiou Only 75 ots per bottle. Sold 
everywhere. A. f. MATHEWS, Manufacturer,N, Y. 
DkmaS Bahxis t Co, New York Wholesale 
Agents. miyUsrdly 
“A Thief Cries Stop Thi» f.” 
The public are cautioned agaiet a baae imitation 
of L. F. Atwood’s Bitters, by a manufacturer o' 
propietary medicines in this city who has not only 
copied the label in part and adopted the some etyle 
bottle, but states on hts label that he has purchased 
the entire right cf Dr. Atwood, and as "L. F.*'are 
the only Atwood Bttteis ever put up in Maine which 
havegsined celeb ity, this evidently leads the un- 
wary to suppose that it is L. F. Atwood—who has 
never c nveyed to him, directly or indirectly, either 
the t.tle to or any in forma' ion respecting his Bit- 
ters. Th‘s is the same person who formerly signed 
M. F. instead if ‘L.’ F. Atwood. Hesays “Beware 
of counterfeits and lmitatiors,“ wh eh seems to be 
upon the tame principle that “AThJefCriea Slop 
Thief." Tre genuine is signed L. Atwood and 
beara an extra label on white paper, headed •■Cau- 
tion, Extra." Countersigned by H H. Hay, Drag. 
gi t, Portland, 8«le General Agent. 
Portland, April **—8awfcwtt 
« I* K C I A L IOT1CII' 
: { 
Notice. 
Tho uadeiBigned, after fifteen years auocenifil 
prao'iet in »he old firm ol Bradford k Harmon 
would inform his friends and the public generally, 
that be will Still give his exoluslve atten.ion to 
the prosecution of claims lor Pensions, Bounties, 
Arrears of Pay, and Prize Honey, and al' other 
olaims arising out of the present war for the Unlot 
HiB facilities for the transaction of this business are 
such as to insure promptitude andsuictss in all mat- 
ters entrusted to him. 
Late Prize Li6ts oan alwa 8 be seen ath*« office 
All advice and information free Terms low, and 
no pay required until the claims are obtained.— 
Office, Jose Bloc* 88 Exchange Street. 4 Z. K. HARMON. 
Portland, May *—tid&w 
Harmon Sc Sawyer, 
U.S.War Claim Agents for Maine, 
Will give their exoluslve attention to collecting 
Pensions, Bouuties, Arrears of Pay, Prize- 
Money, Lost Clothing, &c. 
Officers’ Accou :ts with tho Ordnsnoo, Quartermas- 
tera and Treisury Departments adjusted and settled 
and ccrtifieatfs ot non-indebtednesi obtained.— 
Terms reasonable. 
jySo Charge unless Bncceaelul. 
Ail advice a d information free. 
Office No. 66 ExchmgeSt, Josi Block,(old stand 
of Bradford A Harmon.) 
Z K. HARMON, 
W. 8. SAWVER. 
IIKF.iiiKtu.KS:—Hen. Wm P. Fesecudep, U. 8. 
Senator; Hen Samuel Cony, Gov of Maine; Ho. 
Israel Washburn, Jr., Collector of Customs. 
m .yl6JAwtf 
TO MAI2TE SOLDIERS. 
Tboundtrsi-n d iron'd live notice thatr they are 
prepared to give their exclusive attention te tho 
claims of all Officers and 8.1 iers who are about to 
learo the sore ioe. Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of 
Pay, and Pilse Money collected with de-patch 
The latest Prize Lists, with tho name and value of 
eaoh Prize, oan bet-xamined by any one who chooses 
to oall. All good claims ctshed if desired. Advieo 
free. Ife charge, unless successful. 
The junior member of this firm, having been oon- 
neeted with the late 5th Regt Malte Vols for ever 
three yeara, undoretin b lully tho rights of both Of- 
ficers and Soldiers, a d would respeotfully a k his 
military tritnds to obII at his Office, where he will 
atteud to them persona'ly. 
ISAAC N. FELCH 
FRANK G. PATTERSON. 
Portland May ft. 1865. 
* 
dim 
TRY XT 1 
Charles’ Liniment. 
CURES Chapped Hands, Chapped Lips, Chilblains, 
Cats, Barns, Brakes, bo, &o. 
Price Twenty-Five and Fifty Cents. 
For Sale by BUKG ESS, FOBKS k CO, 
may 13dlm 80 Commercial St. 
Howk fc Stevens’ Family Dye Colors.—The 
F mily the Colors, manufactured by the well 
known ohemisis, Howe A Stevens, 260 Broadway, 
are in general demand throughout the Country — 
This is just what might be e<p cted, when the beau 
tv, peimanency, puri y and general excellence of 
these dyes is considered. There are no less econom- 
ical than excellent; can readily be used by every 
family; in a few ho us any material or garm ntcan 
be colored to any hue desired, and in a style not 
equalt-d by any aywvg establishment in the land — 
The demand for the Family Dyes is constantly in- 
creasing. Once tried they become indispensable. 
maylftdlw 
Li'. IP- IP. Quimby 
Having concluded not to locate himself permanent- 
ly hereafter in an one place, would give notice that 
he will return to bis home at BELFAST on Satur- 
day, May 21th, stopping a few days in BATH. All 
persons having unsettled accounts w th bim are re- 
quested to call at bis office and settle the same. 
Letters enclosing a stamp addressed to him at BEL 
FAS)', HE., where he oan be consulted during the 
summer, will be promptly answered. 
Portland, May 8,1865. tf 
Is Health Worth Having? 
If it is, protect it. It is a jewel as easily lost as 
virtue, and in some oases as dificult to recover. Na- 
ture, in onr cUmite, and especially at this season, 
requires to be occasionally reinforced. But every- 
thing depends upon the Tonio used for this purpose. 
The medicinal tinctures, all of which are based on a 
common alsohol, are dangerous Quioine, as every- 
body linds out who takes much of it, is aslow poison. 
One sate protective from all unhealthy atmospheric 
influences exist, and only one. This powerful pre- 
ventative is HOSTEITpR’S STOMACH BITTERS, 
a compound of the purest stimulant ever manufac- 
tured, with the most effective tonics, alteratives reg- 
ula ors, and deporators that chemistry Las yet ex- 
trao.ed from the botanical kingdom. Conva’escent, 
languid and feeble from recent sickness, will find 
the Bitters an incomparable restorative, not disa- 
greeable to the taste, and emiuentiy invigorating — 
No other ftimuianta produces the same effect as this 
Stomachic. It does not excite or flutter the nerves, 
or occasion any undue arterial action; but at once 
s.othes and strengthens the nervous system and the 
animal spirit0. 
New York House, 80 Cedar Street, N. Y. 
may 9 d& w2w 
Helmbold’s Concentrated Extract Buehu 
It the great Diuretic. 
HELMBOLD’S CONCENTRATED EXTRACT SAR8APA- 
• R1LLA 
Is the Great Blood Purifier 
Both are prepared ac jordiDg to rules of Pharmacy 
and Chemistry, and are ilie moat active that can be 
made. 
A THING OF BEAUTY 18 A JOW FOREVER. 
Those who desire brriliRnoy ot‘complexion, must 
purify and enrich the bio .d ,wh ch helm hold’s oon- 
OMaTRATlCI) 8AB8APAR1LLA invariably does. Rec- 
olleoct it is no patent medicine. Ask or llembold’s. 
Tako no other. 
Beware of Counterfeits and Unprincipled 
Dealers endeavoring to dibpose of their own and 
other preparations, bn the reputation attained by 
HELM BOLD’8 GENUINE PREPARATIONS. 
Hblmbold’s Extract of Sarsaparilla oleanses 
and renovates the blood, parities, instils the vigor of 
health into the system, and purges out the humors 
that make disease. 
ToPurift, Enrich the Blood, and Beautify 
the complexion, use Helmbold’s Highly Concen- 
trated Fluid Retract Sarsaparilla. One bot- 
tle equals instreng n one gallon of the Syrup or De- 
o action. 
Why InjuEb the Complexion by Powders 
and Washes which choke or fill up the pores of the 
skin, and in ashort time leave it harsh ai d dry? It 
is the blood, and if you waut smooth and s ft skin 
use Helm hold’s Extract of Sarsaparilla. It 
removes black spots, pimples and all eruptions of the 
Not a Few of <hr Worst Disorders that af- 
flict mankind arise from corruptions of the blood.*— 
Helmbold s Extract Sarsaparilla isaieme- 
dy of the utmost value. 
marital 8m 
ATWOOD’S 
PATENT DRILLING M ACHINE 
PILE DRIVER, 
'Mk |^“4lrD—, 
HYDRAULIC SARD PUMP. 
PKAC1ICAL TBS 18 baring folly demonstrated the superiority oi this machine ever all ethers for 
the pu pose of staking Oil well*, tho und -reigned i, 
new prepared to receive orders for the sane. 
This maohinery comprises everything requisitefrr 
the baring of oil wells, excepting the stkam Engine 
and Oast Iron Driving Pipk, (tra- wi 1 be iu:nls li- 
ed. ii desir. d, at a reasonable price,) and disp'rs-s 
with the use of the Derrick Hope, Kali w h-el aud 
other cumbrous and expensive fixtures now ia n»», 
and is so arranged, beiogconstruoted on wheels and 
oorrab o that it can be easily removed 'or tbs pur- 
pose of sinking well* in aiif jrsnt localitl s. 
Tun Durum* is removed flora tbs wol by our 
Patent Hydraulic process, and d esnot reqsire the 
removal of the drill Iross ti e boring. This process 
*ot only ramoves all the detritus in fiom & to 10 
minutos, but likewise I'If otuslty clears out and 
opens all tho small oil veinsthat are so often entire- 
ly elosod up b tbe oil process of sand pumping. 
fTith this machine and a practical engineer, a 
well oan be sunk from 400 to 600 leet within a peri- 
od of from 16 to 80 days after the soil pipe has Ij eu 
driven 
Arrangements a e being mode for the construc- 
tion and delivery of those machines at Mew York, 
Norwich, Newburg, N. Y and Pittsburg, Fa. 
For further information, prioe. terms, -re., ad- 
dress, SIMEON LbLAND, 
Metropolitan Hotel, 
rp!7 ooaoin Now York. 
OK. LANGLKY'8 
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS 
The Great Bl;od Pander; thebeat Health Restor- 
er, and the most pordect Spring and Summer Medi- 
cine ever used 
The eifjotualiy cure Jaundice, Dyspepeia, fiver 
and Bilious Cenplaiuts, General Debiljiy, inq a| 
kind ed diseatos 
They oleanso the system regulate (lie bowels, re- 
store the appetite, diive out ull humors, purify the 
blood, and strecg'hen, invigorate buildup, and re- 
store to heal'h an ( sounduesi. both body and mind, 
all who use them. Price 36, 60, and 7ft oti- r er hot j 
tie. hold by a I dealers in medicine. GEORGE C. 
GO’-'DWIH t Co., 3d Hanover 8t.,Boaion. 
■ mehldld4m 
COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP. 
THIS celebrated Toilet Soap. In such universal 
demand, ie made from tho choioeat materials 
is mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly 
scent ed, and extremely beneficial in its act upon 
the skin, fur Sale ty all Druggists and faney 
Goods Dealers. janSldlyr 
QuxcN Victoria’s Diadxx Ii resplendent with 
preclons stones, but its royal splendor la transcend- 
ed by the luxuriant hair with whieh Sterling’s Am 
brosta crowns the heads of thy fair maiileus of tie 
lumbia. ma>9d3w r 
>v BBT OKB 810ULD USE 
Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian 
HAIR res e h er. 
Th« splendid prcparitlca fJr the ha:r which i* 
fMt bcooming so popular, and »o much inquired to 
No ono who hae cnoo tried it will ever give up its 
uie. 
itia a vegetable compound and contaL. no In- 
Jurioue properties whatever. It will restore gray I 
hair lo its orig nal color; it will prevent ihe luir 
Dorn railing out; it oauses the hair to grow oj bad 
beads; it clei sob the scalp, and makes the hair soli 
lustrous, and s Ikon. It ia a beiutith! lair drtssii g[ 
It is recommended and need by thefirtt mtCical au 
thority 
Be very particular (o ark for Hall's Vegetable 
8lolllan Hair Renewer, as therein a worthiest imi- 
tation in the market. 
K. P. HALL fc CO., Proprietors, Nashua, N, li — 
Wholesale Agents in Port and W. F. Ph ilips and 
H H. Hay, and sold by Druggists and Dealers gin* 
esal'y. • ml; 15 4w 
Boston Stock Ush 
3alm at ran Bnoxnna’ Board, May 18. 
21.000 American Oold.. 
too.do.. 
12.000 .d .
.MW . o  30 124* *>000.do. 5 129) 10.000 .do. s 6> 127 
15.000 .do..;. s20 129 
2 5(K> .;.do. .180 
1,5(0.do.1291 
500 United States Coupons (May).129) 
6.0 C U 8 Coupon Sixes(1981) .109 
2.000 .d . 091 
6,600 .do (registered).10-' 
84 000 Unted States Hen-Forties.. 94 
1.000 . o. 94 
8 000 United States 5-20's (old). 103 
4 000 . o.1(8 
2.000 .d . 03 
1,407.do (small).l(.'4j 
I 600:.do.1021 
10.000 .do (newt.1(3) 
6 000 United States Debt Certificates (July).... 99; 
1.000 .do (Aug). 99; 
2.000 .do (Get). 994 
5 000 .;.do(July). 99j 
11 Boston and Maine Railroad. 118 
1 Eastern Railroad. 94 
IIUBKIED. 
In this city, May 19, by Rev Dr Shailer, Mr Chas G ! RichacJs and Miss Mary Ellen, daughter of B. F. 
Smith, all of Portland. 
la this city, May 18, by Rev E C Boiler, Edwin C Owen and Miss Ann e E nradbury. both of this city. I 
In this city, May 18. by Rev Mr Walker. Benjam n 
F Whttehou-e and Miss Georg e Webber, both of 1 
Portland 
In Scarboro, May 8, by Rev Z 8 Knight. Richard L R Grant, of Saoo, and Miss Harriet Kimball, ol ! 
Wei's 
In Bath, May 17, Capt Edward Pool and Miu Mar- 
tba J Rideout. 
In Augusta. May 2. Alfred Bowman, of Sydney, 
and Sarah E Morrell, of Cornville. 
In Augusta May 15, Joseph Lashus and Phebe 
Vigue. both of Watcrville, 
in Jay, May 14, Ebon Wirt and Mrs Nancy E 
Grant. 
In So on, April 20. Danl If Whipple and Margaret 
N Whipple, both of Biugham. 
DIED. 
In this city, May 17, Mrs Annie, wife of Capt 
Theophilus Barberick, aged 63 years. In Naples, May 7, Mrs Hannah Knight, aged 80 
years 5 months 
[Transcript please eopy.1 
In this city, May 17. Mrs Sarah F, wife of J Law- 
rence. of Somerset Mills, a*ed 27 yea s 4 months. 
Iik Gorham, May 9. Mr Eben Libby, aged 29 years. 
In Buxton, May 14, Sarah B daughter of Laao N 
and Pbcebe Eaton, aged 29 years. 
In Phipsburg, May 17, Mr Wm H Drew, aged 27 
years 7 months. 
At Annapolis, Md. April 24, in the U S Hospi'al. 
Samuol J Adams, aged 29 years —only son of Sam’l 
J Adams, Esq. of Cape Neildick Me 
In Farmington, May 3, Mr John F Woods, aged 
82 years. 
In Chetterville, May 9, Mr Burnham Morrill. iged 
67 years: 10th, Mrs Mary J, wife of the late Seth 
French, aged 44 years 
MINIATURE ALMANAC 
Friday.May 19. 
San rises, .i...4.34 
Sunsets...7.18 
Moon rises. 1.09 AM 
High wat-r. 6 65 HM 
Vt ARTISTE N~KWs' 
PORT OV PORTLAND. 
VhurutaT.May IS. 
ABRiViil). 
Steamer Forest City, Donavsn, Boston. 
8teamer New Brunswick, Winchester, fm Boston 
for St John NB. 
Sch 11 B Metcalf, Rogers, Saco. 
Sch Ida Morion, Prinos, Camden 
8ch Emelice, F&ruhatn, Damarisoott* 
Sch President Washington, Howard, Waldohoro. 
Sch Ameiious, Blanchard, Gardiner. 
Sch Madonna, Coombs, Boston lor Bangor. 
Sch Willie Lee, Gray, Bucksport for Saco. 
CLEARED. 
Brig Wenonah, York, Cardenas-Pbinney k Jack 
son. 
Brig Pleiades, (Br) Collins, She burue NS—master. 
Brig Tangent, Mitchell, Washington—Littlejohn fc 
Chase 
Brig Robin, (Br) Killman, Frankfort, to load for 
Cuba—master. 
DISASTERS. 
Soli H B Foster, of Machias. from South Amboy 
ior Boston, with coal, was run into by schr Ella, of 
Marblehead, ou Wednesday morning, in the Nar- 
rows, below Boston, and sunk 
8ch Wili am O Atwater, Glover, from Boston for 
Georgetown DC, put into New London, Conn, dn 
the 11th inst, for repairs, having been in collision ou 
the night of the 6th mat, off Gay Head, with schr 
Emma Furbish, from New York for Rockland. 
FISHERMEN. 
Ar at Gloucester 13th, schs Montrose, Brown, fm 
the Banks; Jos Seward, Henderson, do; loth, C B 
Warren, Lano, do. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
8AN FRANCISCO—Ar 21st nit, ship Ro»e Stand- 
nth, Hatchings, Utsalady for Valparaiso, pat in for a 
crew. 
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 15th, sch F J Cum- 
mings, Thompson. PoMaud 
Sid 16th. ship Eldortwo, Wilson, Washington. 
BALTIMOKK-Cld 16th, sch Wm H Sargeut, Sar- 
gent, Chester River and Boston. 
Ar 16th, brigs Potomac, Perkins, New York; Har- 
riet, Spear, Chester River, Md; sch Mazurka, Kim- 
ball, Belfast. 
Cld 16th, brig Executive, Gor. am, Havana; sch Fred Warren, Robinson, Haugu*. ArlTth. barque Oak, Russell. Boston; brig Har- 
riet, : G®° K Ftf-ucott, Roberta, and R O Colson, Roberts, Kennebunk. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16th, sch Royal Ook, Ben 
son, Franklin. Mo 
Cld 16th. brig Altavela, Reed. Boston; 16*h, Open hea, Babbidge, Boston; scb Mary E Smith, Barret, Cienfoegos 
Cld 17th, brig 8hibboleth, Fall River; sch Ida L 
Ray, Ray. Boston. 
NEW YORK—Ar 16 b, schs Margaret, Pendleton, 
Machias; Lizzie, Mover, Augusta 
Ar 17th, barque Sallie Bonsail, Leavitt, from Mat 
amoras. 
Ar 17tb, ship St Peter, Sprague, Pensacola; brig Scotland, Francis, Ponoe; Bch 1 L 6now. Savagt, Port Royal 8C. 
Alto ar 17fch, barque Prime Donna, Sawyer, Bue- 
nos Ayres. 
«£I<JL17th» barque M C Dyer. Simmons, Cow Bay CB; Carlton, f recartin, do; echs G DKiog, McGre- 
gor, Calais; Charlotte, Pierce, for Portland; Mgry Langdon, Stone, do; Maria Whitney, Snow, Ports- mouth. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 16th, eoh Jos P Ames. Turner. 
Baltimore. 
Md 16th, sch Mora, Chadwick, 8t George NB 
81dl7th. schs Banner, A bee, (br Calais; farah, 
Thomss. Rockland 
PAWTUCKET—Sid 16th, sch Emma Wadsworth, 
Hersey. Pembn ke 
814 17th, sch Alexandria, Smith, Calais 
Ar 17rh, sch hair Wind. Smith. Ellsworth. 
NEWPORT—Ar 16th brig Robin. Hopkins, from 
Cherry field for New York; schs Union, Pendleton, 
and Karla Louisa, Robinson. Rockland for do; M ry 
Shields Waite, Jonesboro for do; Katan. Curtiss, 
Ellsworth fordo; Python, Closson, Brooksvills for 
New York; Daniel Williams, Hunt, Dix Island for Baltimore. 
HOLMES’8 HOLE—Ar 16th, schs Malabar. Welch, 
Wilmington for Baagor; Saratoga, Pinkham Phila- 
delphia for Newbury port; orian*, Smith. Bangor; Oregon, Pratt, Rockland for do; Cosmos, Stetson, do for New York; Mary Emily, Veazie, Bangor for Essex, Ct: Mars Hill, Bowden, do for Providence: 
Iowa, Dodge, do for New Loudon; Medford. Jor- 
dau. Ellsworth for do; Willis Putnam. Cook, Ca ala for Providence. 
Ar ITth, brigs Trindelen.Torrey, AnnemessL’O Riv- 
er, Md, for Boston; Frontier, Ll'tlefie'd. Philadel- 
phia for do; sobs Paragon, Hatch, do for do; Shoot- 
lag atar, Marshall, Calais for New York 
old, brig Front! r: schs Paragon, Malabar. 
BOSTON—Ar 17th, schs Ocean Ranger. Poland, 
Philadelphia; Harriet Gav, Elizabefhport; Wreath, 
Wall; Leader, Thorndike, and Jenny Lind, Graves, 
New York. 
Cld 17th, brig Fannie Lincoln. CoIIidh. Havana; 
schs Vixen, Sraaliage, Mr Desert; J Coolidge, Cool- 
idge, Trenton; Essex. Horner, Deer Isle. 
Ar 13 h, barques Enriqae, tArg) Orcutt, Buenos 
Ayres; A C Sina i. McDonald. Cieufuogcs; Com Du 
Pont, Clifford. Cardenas: brig Mary E Thompson. 
Lamp for. Sagua; Abby Watson, IVatson. Philadel- 
phia: sobs i*»areas Hunter, Orr. Georgetown DC; 
Paragon, Hatch Philadelphia; Opbir. Peck, Eliza 
bethport; Sea Qn-eu, Nadi, and T TUnmpswu, Mor- 
ton, Mizabethpo.-t; Donworth, Drew, Machias; Mir 
ror. Nickels, Bangor; Jernsba Baker, Barberfck, 
Portland 
Cld 18th, robs Planet, Dermott, for Bangor; A G 
Brook-. Hodgkins, Trenton. 
DANVERS—Ar 6tb, sche> Pearl, Thaver.Rockland ; 
10th, Komp, Mitchell. New York; 11th Go d Hun- 
ter. Winchenbaob, ban gor 
SALEM—Ar 17th, sen Jerusha Baker, Bar her ck, 
Portland f«r Boston. 
GLOUCESTER—m r 15ih, schs Polly. Richardson, 
Calais for Pawtucket; Mi'l * reek, Ray. Banror for 
Fall River ; Elizabeth, Perkins, fm Calais for Provi- I 
deuce 
NEWBURYPORT—314 16tb, teb A J Dyer, Bog , 
ers, Jones port. 
FOREIGN FORTE. 
Ar it Melbourne March 1. ships J Montgomery. 
Hamilton. Boston: 2d. Ocean Eagle, Love't do 
SM ftn Manila March II, barque Nabeb. I'sttinglll 
Ylollo: 18th shipMrlay, Hutchinson, New York, J 
At Calcutta April 27, ships National Eagle. Mat- 
tliewe, for Boston, gets #20 per ton fbr saltpetre, and 
*22 80 fir assorted cargo; H'olconda, 1'urlngton. lot 
Bos on; Aberdeen Cole, from Mauritius; Regent, 
Hamlin, from Maulmain for New York; R H Tuck 
er. Clark, from Akyab lor England; Carnot Brad- 
ford, and Hen Grant, Clough, for Boaton, Idg: Hol- den Hind, Darla, fbr do; Richard Busteed, Knowles 
in dook 
Ar at 8an Juan del 8nd April 8, ship Fair Wtnl Taylor, San Franciioo. 
Ar at Callao 14th ult, ships Valley Forge, Crowell Chinchas and sailed 17th for Hamburg; Andrew .Itcktoa, Robinson, Ban Francisco, and sailed i6'h for Chinchas; MHh. Darid Brown, Peodleten, Mel bourno. and sailed 26th for Chinchas: JOib, Arabia 
and 8ailed *>«•> for Chiuelia. 
wji# Live Oak, Alden, Irom Sai. Francisco, ar 28th; To os Lord, Preble, from Pane 
ms. ar27'h. 
At Buenot Ayrea Maroh 28, ship Cathariue, Free 
man, disg: barque Damon. Crowell, do. 
At Montevideo March 24. ship Detroit. Thomas, 
(irom Buenos Ayres) for Callao, (not aa before.) 
**MortalPrino, l,t Init, brig B Injlnco, Lira* 
**/’ for-iS*T Tork 10 d»yi Ar at Trinidad Uh Inst.brlg Hiram A biff Tibb»H«. Beau tort NO. 
n r^,V1;r,,,M5*0* 41 h lost, brig H 8 HimoII, Hai- sell, Philadelphia 
8ld 6th. brig El'a Maria. Dailey, Boston. At.Nueyllas Oh In.t, brig Tho, Owen, Fettenglll, for New York 6 days. 
Cld at Havana 8id, brig Brill,(Br) Crowell. Carde- 
nas and Foitlaed. 
Sid 8tb, barque Almira Coombs. Bucknam, New York: O C CUry Barker, Flmadelphla; Cetta M Carver, Treat, Cardenas. 
Ar ai Cardenas «th inn, brig Eudorns, Haskell, 
Havana 
Sidetb, brig* Ortolan, Gooding, Boston: Frank E 
Allen, Morrill, New York. 
Ar at sagua 2d ii at. barque Harvest Moon,Staples, 
Matanras: brig H B Emery, bradlord, Havana; 8d, 
barque B ColOOrd, Co'eord, Matanzas. 
Bid 2d, brig Mary E Thompson. Camphor, Boston; 
b.h, sch J A Griffin, Foster. Philadelphia. 
(Per steamer Clink—additional.) 
gl*r at Uyerpool 3d Inst, Coringa, Hubbard, from 
rw,?! o? 3i io,t' Stir ot tbe w est, I erry, N York; 
ta.r Gregorv. Now Orleans; 1th, Amer- 
(Md tin k * **lo,er Bry»“t for New York. at3.NoHU. ?ew1£?a'* >b0“' Web- 
biixu *viiS5?SL,4tlt12,a.c'“t of lhe Wa»e. Wood* Enlered^n, f w/>**'*"■>• Uu-lbut, New York 
Boston. 
d London 6th Z.sh) r. Big. low, lor 
Ar at Hull 6th, Good Hope, Miller Calcutta 
New" YorkMg°W * iUS'’ SSSSSS^ from 
Ar at VYooeung M a eh 9, A rgonaut, Dref er, from Foochow, (aud sailed 8.h for Newckwang } Ar at Foochow Ala.clt 4, Orion, Whiting, from Shaogbae. ■* 
81d March 6, Lizzie Boggs, Diaer, Cketoo; 16th. konst Belle, Percival, do. 
Sid fin Ak\ab March 17, Lawrence Brown Jan- 
▼rin, London; 27th, Mary Wu tridge, C wmv lor Falmouth. K. y’ 
SU ftn do March 22, Montebello Patten, Ranaoou: 24th, Ellen Hood. Ki by, Antwerp. in port March 30 Saginaw. Boutelie; 8 C Grant. 
{Jlftk e7 J°bn Bryant Gardiuer; VV H Pre cot Batoholdn; Courier, Davis; Elisabeth Cushing, Brown; El cn Sears, Bartl It; Southern Chief, dig. gin*; Alice Veunaid, Young, and Addisou, Sloan, lor Europe. Idg. 
Ar at Bassein Mareh 20. City of Bangor. Edgeily, ARyao; Centurion.Ctomwuil, and Antioch, Heming- 
way, do 
« ^ Cromwell; Washing- ton, White; Congress. Drinkwater; Cresc ut • i y, E Wt*l: Bulloch, Hemingway, and Helvetia, War- 
ten, for Europe. Idg 
Arat Mauimaiu March 10, Rache!. Wilis, from 
Singapore. At Rangoon Mareh 26, Gen 8hepley, Stetson, and Europa. Reed, for Europe, Idg. 
Sid fm St Helena March 27, Sarcpta, Randall, for Maulmain. 
Sid 1m Antwerp 6th inst, P Pendleton, Daglish, Toronto. 
SPOKEN 
March 8. lat 8 26 N, Ion 22 24 W.ship Ontario Wat- 
son. from Cardiff for Calcutta 
Ma ch 31, lat 1 32 N, loo 80 W, ship Charger, from Boston for Saa Francisco. 
Aprit 9, lat 9 H, ion 30 W. barque O Blanchard, 
Morgan, irom New Yarn tor Pernambuco. 
No date, 66 miles NNK ol Hatters*. brig Hydra, 
supposed fro* Cuba tor an Eastern port. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
UNITE D ST A TES 
7-30 LOAN. 
THJLrca. Series, 
#230,000,000. 
By an taorhy of tha Sejrotavy of the Treasury .the 
undersigned, the Ueneral Sab.orlptlcn Agentlor the 
mle of tae United 8t. as Securities, offers to tho 
pub'iethetaird sort e of Tret.tnry Notes, be,ring 
t: ren and three tenth i or cent, futermt per aunaai. 
known ae tha 
7-00 LOAN. 
lhcee notej are leaned under the dato ot July 16, 
1366, an are payable three yeare Iren, teat date in 
ourroncy, or are convertible at lie option of the 
hildtr into 
c. 8. 3-SM> 8ii Per tVnl. 
GOLD-BEARING BO.,DS ! 
These Bonds are now worth a handsomo | reiaium,. 
; and are exempt, astro al the (iovernmont Bonds, 
fiom Stale County, and Municipal t x itym which 
aitdifrom one to three per cent, pc- aim into their 
value, according to the ra o levied upon other prop- 
erty. The interest is p.yablo semi annually by cou- 
pons attached to each note, which m\y be out eg 
and sold to aiy bank or banker. 
The Interest at 7-80 per oeat amounts to 
One cent per day on a $5(1 note. 
Two cents “ “ $100 
Ten “ •• « $500 “ 
90 “ •• $1000 «* 
$1 *• $5000 " 
Notes of all the doneminatious named win be 
piomptly fur, isbed upon ccelpt otsubjeilptions. 
The Not ■ of this Third Ser o* are,prooJoely similar 
in term and privileges to the Ssveu-Thtrtl e already 
sold,uxne.> that (he (ioverno ent reiervo. to I'telf 
th option# eying intore.t in gold erin ui 8 p-r 
oeu ,ins aid cf 7 f-IOthsin ourrene/. 8ub,eribors 
will de luot tho interest iu ourrene/ up to July li h, 
at the ilme when they tubmribo 
Tae delivery of Ibo nou# of Ibis third seri n ortho 
seven thirties will aumm nee on t> a 1st of June, amt 
will to made promptly and continuously after tl at 
date. 
The slight change made la the ecuditlone of this 
th an exuiEH affect only the maiter ot Infract — 
The pa, mrnt lu gold, if made, will be eqoivaleut t» 
(be ourreney luierertoi bo higher rate. 
The return to specie payments, in the event of 
•raioh only will be the option tc par interest in gold 
be availed of, would so reduce and equalise prices 
that purohite* wide with ix peroent. iogold would 
be ally equal to thoee made with seven and tbrve- 
tentbe per cent. In o irreney. 
The Only Loan in Market 
Now offj-odb/ Govtrnmobt, and its anterior ad 
▼aotagca maka it he 
Great t'opular Loan of the People 
Leea than 8330,000100 of the LouII authorized byr 
Congreas are now on the market. This amount, at 
the ra'e at which I, is being ata rrVeJ, will be ,.ub- 
I am bed ter within aixty day a. when I he aotea will 
nndonbtedly oommaut a premium, ar ha. uniformly 
been the tut on oloaiug 'he auheoriptiona to other 
loana. 
In order that citizen. 01 every town and aootion of 
the ootuitry may be aflorded 'aeiiitiea for lakiog the 
loan, the National Banka, lute Banks, and Private 
Bankers throughout the oonntry have generally 
agrooe to reoeivo subscription! at par. Suneenters 
will select tboir own agents, in wham they bare sow* 
Hdonce, and who only are to be reepooeible for the 
tellvcry ot the notoe for which they receive orders 
J.i* COOKE, 
Subscription Agent, 
No 114 loath Third 8 root, Philadelphia 
May lb likb 
Subscriptions will be rooulvvd by the 
First National Bauk of Peat aad. 
B'.ocnd National Bank of Porilat d. 
Canal National Bank ol Portland. 
Mtrchanfs'National Bank oz Portland. 
maylbslAalm 
ABRAHAM- LINCOiFf 
A SPLENDID 
Lithograph Portrait 
or oub 
MARTYREO PRESIDENT. 
IS JUST ISSUED! 
AlUtAHAM kia»-or v orn «’od p® trartif  
■ *A. COLK wUI ot c u re sroure .me 
?.zm***‘ ih" *”<*« so P i< d on liberal 
P Jy It,,. “UBikl.L rnhllaber, L2 f®°* Port.aad, Me. 
W»yi°5lw mfty 8eon ** COugroj# Ktrcat. 
Alexahdrr Tyler Melville Sawvrb 
Late Dep'y P. M. Oen’lol Mo. 
TYLER A SAWYER. 
GENERAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
No. 78 N, Levee, 4;180CommsrciAl 8t, 
AT. LOUIS. MO 
vStt*&3SX2tZS3$ 'oh‘" ‘nd of 
,, 1{’r*E«*clia—Uveinut Duiker. Banker, 8t.Louie, 
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Supreme Judicial Oourt. 
BABBOW8, i., PBESIDIM0. 
Thubsday.—John R. Sidney, libellant, 
Y*. Margaret Sidney. 
Libel for divorce—cause adultery. Divorce 
decreed. D. H. Ingraham for libellant. No 
appea ancefor libellee. 
No. 393.—Jacob Susa, libellant, vs Augusta 
Suss. 
Libel for divorce. A bearing was had on a 
motion by respondent’s counsel, that Court 
order libellant to pay the Clerk of the Court 
$50 for wile to .defend the suit. Court order- 
ed libellant to pay $25 to the Clerk by middle 
ol vacation, lor use of respondeat. 
E S. Hovey. J. O’Donnell. 
No. 718.—Nathaniel T. Palmer & als., in 
equity, vs. Amherst Whitmore & als. 
In this cash, which Is in relation to closing 
up the affairs of the Brunswick Mutual-Marine 
Insurance Company, the Court appointed 
Nathan Webb, E-q., of Portland, and Charles 
C. Humphreys, Esq., of Brunswick, Trustees. 
No. 083.—Samuel Chesley vs. George Lown 
and Trustee. 
The question in this case was as to the lia- 
bility of the Trustee. Trustee discharged. 
J. H. Williams. M. M. Butler. 
No. 799.—Thankful M. Cotton, libellant, vs. 
Henry W. Cotion. 
L bei for divorce—cause adultery and ab- 
sconding with another woman. Divorce de- 
creed, and the custody of the flve children 
awarded to the libellant. In addition to her 
dower in the real estate of libellee, to be as- 
signed according to law, and in lieu ofali 
mony the Court ordered that the libellee pay 
to said libellant the sum of $750, and deliver to 
her, for her own nse, the cow, furniture and 
•such other articles of personal property as 
may remain upon the homestead, not subject 
to attachment, and that execution issue for 
$750. M. M. Butler for libellant. No appear- 
ance for libellee. 
No. 893 —William M. Workman, vs. Home 
stead Fire Insurance Co. 
Scire facias against defendants as trustees 
of one Alfred Robertson, against whom judg- 
ment had been rendered for $273 24 and costs 
at the January term, 1804. Plea in abatement 
was filed by defendant and demurrer by 
plaintiff. Demurrer withdrawn and case con- 
tinued to October term. 
A. Merrill. J. W. Symonds. 
Court adjourned to 9 o’clock Friday morn- 
ing. _._ 
Theatbk.—Jfr. Proctor's Benefit.—This 
evening is the last but one of the engagement 
of Mr. l’roctor, and it Is set apart for his bene- 
fit. He will on this occasion produce the 
beautiful diainaot William Tell, in which he 
will sustain the character of the hero of Switz- 
erland. During his visit to the continent Mr. 
Proctor visited the spot where the cenes pbr- 
trayed in the drama occurred, and he thus 
spoke of it in a letter to a friend in this city: 
“We have stood upon the spot where the 
hero Tell seut forth the unerring shaft to shoot 
the apple from the head of his boy. I meas- 
ured the distance with its ‘hundred paces,’ and 
came to the conclusion that the ‘minion’ of 
Dealer, who 'took the distance’ must have bad 
a long pair of legs, as it was only by lengthy 
strides that I could make the number right. 
I have seen the identical bow with which the 
shot was made. It is preserved in the armory 
amongst other relics of Switzerland’s brave 
defenders. The memory of the 'deliverer 
Tell’ is still warm In the hearts of the people. 
On their cottages, in many places, are painted 
the fall length figures of Tell and his confed- 
erates, and his statue is 6een at the several 
points of his progressive career, iu his devoted 
labors for his country’s independence. We 
crossed the lake to see the Chapel that stands 
upon the rock where he leaped from the boat 
of Defier, who was beariug him to his dun- 
geon. I should not like to attempt the flight 
over the stupendous, almost perpendicular 
rocks which overhang the spot where he leap- 
ed in the storm, which dashed the boat within 
Its reach, as if to aid his escape and give him 
the freedom which entirely belonged to him. 
The Chapel was placed there by 114 of his as- 
sociates and friends, a few years after bis 
death, aud once a year the inhabitants of the 
Canton repair thither in boats to commemo 
rate the event and offer up their devotions in 
religious solemnity, u. on the altar, or lonnda- 
tion of the freedom which they now enjoy. 
Tho historical play entitled the Rebel Chief 
will also be produced, Mr. Proctor sustaining 
the character of O’Neil, the Avenger. It is a 
most attractive bill and the house should be 
densely filled, as we have no donbt It will be. 
Let the iarewell benefit of Portland's favorite 
be a rouser. 
Eagle Hill Mutual Coal Co.—The 
Portland stockholders in this corporation met 
at the hall of the Mercantile Library Associa 
yesterday afternoon. Hon. Jos. B. Hall was 
called to the chair, and Edward Shaw, Esq 
was appointed Secretary. After various ex- 
planations and some little discussion as to the 
business ol the company, a committee ofseveD 
was raised to nominate a committee of three 
stockholders, to whom the entire charge of 
receiving and distributing the coal will be 
given; that latter committee consists of 
Messrs. Edward Shaw, Kussell Lewis and 
Elijah Adame, 2d. According to the terms ol 
membership, members sre entitled to purchase 
one ton of coal (ol 2240 lbs. delivered) a year at 
actual costou every share they may hold. The 
prospect looks well for a liberal Bupply of good 
coal at a low figure during the ensuing sea- 
son. We understand that the books are open 
for the reception of a few more names of any 
persons who may desire to become members 
of this corporation. 
Foobtii of July.—Wc understand that the 
committee appointed by the City Council to 
make arrangements for the celebration of our 
next National Anniversary, held a meeting 
last evening, and the following is the pro- 
gramme suggested: Ringing the bells and 
firing National salutes at sunrise, noon and 
sunset; an oration at the City Hall, with other 
appropriate exercises; musie by bands sta- 
tioned at various points in the city in the 
evening. 
A sub-c< m-nittee was appointed to procure 
an orator._ 
Strong Minded Women.—Yesterday af- 
ternoon Mary Adams and Mary Maloy, after 
a sharp contest in words, on Fore Street, fell 
to blows They were pitching Into each other 
right and left, without any consideration for 
passers by; and, in the melee, broke some of 
the windows in Pettiiigall’s shop. Police offl 
cer Floyd interposed, separated tiie combat- 
ants, and took them both to the lock-up. The 
women were pretty well charged with bad 
rum. 
_ '_ 
Portrait of President Lincoln.—A 
beautiful and correct lithograph of President 
Lincoln, with fac simile of his signature—from 
a photograph by Brady, has been published by 
J. Majer & Co.. Boston, and John Russell of 
this city. It is got up in very neat style and 
is cot expensive, being juBt the article that 
thousands will want for the purpose of framing 
and placing in their parlors. See Mr. Rus- 
sel’s advertisement in another column. 
Consumers Mutual Coal Company. 
The Consumers Mutual Coal Company, of 
Portland, organized last Wednesday evening, 
and made choice of the following officers: 
For President,—William L. Southard. 
For Directors,—M. G. Palmer, C. H. Breed, 
Franklin Crawford and Nathan Cleaves. 
The other officers will be chosen by the Di- 
rectors, and the business of Ihe company will 
goon commence. 
A Lithographic lac-simile of the original 
Ordinance of Secession on the part of the no- 
table State of South Carolina; also a brick 
brought from Fort Sumter, may be seen in the 
window of B^rgn Greenougb, Esq., Middle 
Street. 
Maohias and Portland- 
The factof having a good market in Maine is 
in rapid progress of development to our trad 
era and business men since the Portland Pack- 
et has commenced running. By means of 
even this sail packet the opportunity of 
communication and transportation is so direct 
wilh Portland, that the difference of buying 
goods to trade upon is nearly ten days in fav- 
or of Portland as between Portland and Bos- 
ton. Ordinarily a round trip can be made to 
Portland ten days quicker Iban to Boston. 
To dealers in groceries and fruits this is 
of the greatest importance. 
Flour, sugar, molasses, pork, beef, butter 
can be bought as cheap, and some declare at 
lower prices than at Boston. The Dry Goods 
jobbing houses at Portland keep well stocked. 
On the whole the prospect is encouraging. 
Thus far the Packet has plenty of business.— 
[Machias Union. 
Railway Traffic.—Tha receipts on the 
Grand Trank Railway, for the week ending 
May 13 lb, were 
Passengers, $37,870 00 Express ireight, mails and sundries, 4,036 00 Freight and live stock. 85,627 00 
Total, $127,433 00 
Corresponding week last year, 104,652 00 
Increase, $22,781 00 
We noticed & fine cromo-litbograph of Presi- 
dent Lincoln, and a medallion in plaster ol 
Senator Fessenden, by Carl Akers, in the win- 
dow of J. Ambrose Merrill, yesterday, both 01 
which attract much attention. 
Floor Tiling of fine quality, from a quarry 
in Vermont, maybe had by calling on J. C. 
Proctor. There Is a variety of colors. Sec 
advertisement. 
Bailey & Noyes have received a supply 
of “Beatrice,” a new novel, by Julia Kavanagh, 
from the press of D. Appleton & Co. Notice 
hereafter. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
-TO THE- 
EVEnilUK PAPERS. 
Troubles in North Carolinia— The President’s 
Amnesty Proclamation—Cruelty to our Sol- 
diers to bo Punished. 
New York, May 18. The Herald’s correspondence Irom Lexing- 
ton, N. C , says the planters of the surround- 
ing country are greatly troubled regarding the 
scarcity of hands to perform the necessary agricultural labor, aud design visiting the North to procure laborers. They say the 
negroes are now free and unreliable, and the 
poor whites are to lazy too work. 
The destitution of the rebel army has thrown upon North Carolina and other States, hordes of disorderlylcharacters, who plunder 
indiscriminately, causing a reign ol terror and 
anarchy. 
The Tribune’s special Washington dispatch 
says the President’s amnesty proclamation is 
in type. It is understood that it will proffer the 
oath ol allegiance to all who have served in 
the rebel armies, np to certain grades, and 
when accepted, to constitute a full exchange and pardon. Those officers who shall be con- 
victed of the terrible cruelties on our prisoners, 
will be punished. 
An officer at Washington, from Fortress 
Monroe, says quarters for Jeff. Davis are be- 
ing prepared there. 
Prom California. 
San Fbancisco, May 17. The vote polled yesterday, was 14,000. The 
People’s Party elected their candidates for 
Mayor, Sheriff, Clerk, Recorder, Treasurer, 
Assessor, District Supervisors, and some pro portion of the School Directors. The politi cal parties elected their candidates for school 
Superintendents, Harbor Master and Com- 
missioner. 
The People’s P .rty was organized for local 
reform alter the vigilance committee excite- 
ment of 1855. This is its ninth consecutive 
triumph. 
By the John H. Stephens from Mexican 
ports, came Gen. Ochod, as Special Commis- 
sioner from the Juarez Government. Ochod 
was one of the Mexican prisoners taken by the 
French at the siege ol Puebla, but he escaped 
with Ortega and others. 
More Barbarism of the Rebellion Revealed- 
Starvation of Union Soldiers. 
New Yoke, May 18. 
The Herald's Washington correspondence 
says facts have recently been developed, which 
fasten the responsibility for the inhuman treat- 
ment of national soldiers, in Southern prisons, 
directly on Jeff. Davis and the members of his 
government; and that the system of slow star- 
vation was decided upon In Cabinet meeting 
in Ricbmoud, the declared design being to 
weaken the Union armies, by rendering these 
unfortunate men forever unfit for service after 
being exchanged. 
Jeff. Davis Divided his Plunder before hie 
Arrival-Expected to Reach Nashville last 
Night. 
Cincinnati, May 18. 
On the 0th, Jeff. Davis, alter dividing some 
specie among bis staff and personal escott, in- 
lormed those with him that they must look 
out f r their personal safety, and taking a few 
trusty followers, including Benjamin and 
B-eckinridge, was attempting to reach the 
coast when arrested. Basil Duke and severa1 
of his field officers have surrendered to our 
forces st Augusta. 
Jeff. Davis was expected to reach Nashville 
last night. 
Prom Kentucky. 
Louisville, Ky., May 18. 
Maj. Gen. Thomas will return on Friday, 
and not go to Washington. Our military au- 
thorities prohibit any disclosures as to the pro- 
gress of Jeff. Davis towards Washington. 
Maximilian and Kirby Smith Negotiating. 
New Yoke, May 18. 
The Post’s Washington dispatch says it Is 
known that Maximilian and the rebel Kirby 
Smith have recently been in negotiation. 
The Escape of Diok Turner from Libby 
Prison. 
The Bichmond correspondent of the Phila- 
delphia Press says: 
“It is not without considerable regret that I 
announce tbe escape ot the notorious Dick 
Turner from Libby Prison, on night before 
last, by breaking or removing one of the iron 
bars which separated him from the street. 
This man was one, of the understrappers or 
keepers of Libby in rebel times, and excelled 
all the barbarians in Inflicting the most brutal 
and murderous treatment upon the Union 
prisoners. It is hardly possible for an indi- 
vidual to achieve as much infamy in a single 
position as has fallen to the share of Turner 
His place of confinement was nnder ground— 
Lis food bread and water, and a sentry was 
posted before his door to prevent such a mis- 
fortune as has taken place. As no guard was 
in front of the building, on the pavement, it is 
possible that some assistance was fnrnished by 
sympathizing friends from the outside, who 
afforded him food and shelter. The Libby 
Iras recently been used as a camp of distribu- 
te i, and with the exception el Turner, Judge Ould and Captain Hatch, the rebel CotnraiB 
aioners of Exchange, no other persons are 
conllued there.” 
The Mahon * Hamlin Cabinet Organ. 
—With your eyes shut, yon cannot distinguish 
its sound from that of the pipe organ itself; 
and the advantages that commend it are: its 
prices; for it can be had tor one, two, three, 
or four hundred dollars, according to the size 
you wish; it takes up very little room, and 
may stand in any part of the church; it is not 
affected by heat or cold, or any ehange of tem- 
perature ; it remains for a lODg period In good 
tone; and, lastly, it cau be sent by express, or 
otherwise, any distance with safety. It is ad- 
mirably adapted to the performance of sacred 
music, psalm tunes, anthems, chants, Ac., and 
any one, who can play on the piano, can easily 
master the Cabinet Organ. It is a grand ac- companiment when the congregation sing, 
and is just the instrument that ought to be 
used In all churches where the people all wish 
to have the privilege of bearing a part In the 
parise.—[New York Observer. 
Death »y Accident.—Mr. Edwin E Sav- 
age, Livery Stable keeper in this city, wss 
killed by being accidently thrown from his 
carriage on Friday evening last. He started 
late in the evening to go to Palermo on busi- 
ness, and when abont one mile from the city (it 
b supposed he was driving fast) the horse stum- 
bled and fell, breaking one of the thills, and 
throwing him from the carriage. The horse 
returned home alone, search was made and his 
body found, but life was extinct Mr. Savage 
was about 34 years of age, well known aa a 
prompt business man, and leaves a wife and 
ou child. (Augusta Farmer, 
BY TELEGRAPH, 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
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The Washington Trlals~H»poit 
of Testimony. 
Testimony of A. Beeve. 
A Washington, May 18. A. Keeve, telegraph operator, residing in Brooklyn, Long Island, identifled a dispatch handed him by Booth at the St. Nichols Hotel 
and sent to Lewis J. VVeichinau on the 23J ol 
March. It simply read, Tell John to tele- 
graph No. and St. at once. The witness then 
delivered the message to John Surratt, who, 
m response to Welchman’s question what it 
was about, said: “Don’t be so damned inquisi- tive.” Witness boarded at Mrs. Surratt’s 
house in Washington after the 4th of March; 
could not fix the time; he said Booth, John 
Surratt, Payne and Atzerott, with several 
others who had all been riding out, returned 
very much excited; noticed that some ot them 
were ai med; Surratt said his prospects were 
blighted aud was in an extremely ill humor; 
witness also testified that on the morning alter 
the assassination be thought it his duty to 
surrender himself to the government and forth 
with assisted in the discovery and arrestof the 
guilty parties. He mentioned a woman com- 
ing to Mrs. Surratt’s whom the latter said was 
Mrs. Slater, a French woman and a blockade 
runner, and was not afraid ot consequences 
because she could involve the protection of 
the French Minister. The Court here took a 
recess. 
Lewis Weichman was recalled and testified 
that he delivered the message to John Surratt 
who, in response to Weichman’s question what 
it was about, “Don’t be so damned inquisi- 
tive.” 
Testimony of James Walker. 
James Walker (colored) testified that he 
was living at the Penn House in April; Atze- 
rott came there on the 15th of April, about 2 
o’clock in the morning, and left between 5 and 
0 in the morning. 
William Cterdenrln identifled a knife as the 
one picked up near the corner of F and 9th 
streets on the morning after the assassination 
by a colored woman. 
Testimony of Detective McPkail. 
Detective McPhail testified that Atzerott 
said to him that he had thrown the knife away 
and that a coat found in Atzerott’s room had 
in it a pistol which belonged to Harrold. 
Testimony of Lout. W. R. Klien. 
Lieut. W. R. Klien testified that he saw the 
prisoner Atzerott at tho Pennsylvania House; 
saw Atzerott in the room and said to him, “Have you heard of the assination of the Pres- 
ident?” He Bald, “Yes, it was au awfnl 
thing;” I awoke about 7 in the morning; he 
was gone; some time before the assassination 
I saw the prisoner have a kniie in the bed With 
him; he went out and when he returned 
said, “Lieut, have you seen my knife;” I told 
him yes, I had it; he said if one (ails I have 
the other. 
Testimony of Jtev. Mr. Ryder. 
Rev. Mr. Ryder, of Chicago, testified, that 
he visited Richmond in the month of April, 
remaining (rom the 13th to the 21st, and 
picked up in or near the State House a tetter 
signed “W. J. Oldham, Feb. 11, 1866: To 
President Davis,” in which he calls the atten 
tion of the President to the fact that certain 
difficulties in a plan presented to destroy the 
enemy’s vessels and cities, and to create a 
terror at the North, bad been overcome; 
the preparation is alluded to os having been 
compounded by Professor McCulloch, to 
whom, and one other,person only, the compo- 
sition was known, and the writer states that 
by its means every vessel leaving foreign ports 
for the United States, any transport or gun- 
boat, may be destroyed, and this, too, by. 
agents, and with but little fear of danger 
The writer asks Jeff. Davis to confer with 
Gen. Harris on the subject On this is en- 
dorsed, “The Secretary of State, at his con 
veuience, will see Gen. Harris, and learn what 
plan he has for overcoming the difficulties 
heretofore experienced. Signed J.D., Feb. 17. 
18G5.” 
The following is the lette, referred to by the 
witness Ryder: 
“Richmond, Feb. 11,1865. 
fits Excellency, Jefferson Davis, C. S. A.: 
When Senator Johnson and myself waited 
upon you, some days since, in relation to the 
project of annoying and harrassing the enemy 
by means of burning their shipping, towns, 
&c., &c. 
There were several remarks made by you 
on the subject, that 1 was not fully prepared 
to answer; but which, upon subsequent con- 
ference with the parties proposing the enter- 
prise, 1 find that 1 cannot apply as objections 
to i he scheme. 
1st.—The combuitive material consists of 
several preparations, and not one alone, and 
can be med without exposing the party using 
them to the least danger of detection what- 
ever. The preparations are not in the hands 
of Mr. Da ale I, but are in the hands of Prof. 
McCullough, and are known but to him and 
one other party, as I understand. 
21.—There is no necessity for seuding persons 
iu the military service, into the enemy’s 
country, but the work may be done by agents, 
and in most cases by persons ignorant of the 
'acts, and therefore innocent agents. I have 
seen enough of the effects that can be pro- 
puced to satisfy me that, in most cases, with- 
out auy damage to the parties engaged, and 
iu others but very slight. 
We can, first, burn every vessel that leaves 
a foreign port; and, second, we can burn every 
transport that leaves the harbor of New York, 
or other Northern ports, with supplies for the 
armies of the enemy in the South. Third,— 
Burn every transport and gunboat on the 
Mississippi River, as well as devastate the 
country aud fill the people with terror and 
consternation. 
I am alone iu this opinion, but many other 
gentlemen are as fully and thoroughly im- 
pressed with the conviction as I am. I be- 
lieve we have the means at our command, if 
promptly appropriated aud energetically ap 
plied, to deraoralizefthe Northern people in a 
very short time. For the purpose of satisfy- 
ing your mind on the subject, I respectfully 
and earnestly request that you will have an 
interview with Gen. Harris, formerly a mem- 
ber of Congress from Missouri, who I think 
is able by conclusive proofs to convince you 
that what I have suggested is perfectly pos- 
sible and practicable. The deep interest I 
feel for the success of our cause in this strug- 
gle, with the conviction of the importance ol 
availing ourselves of every element of suc- 
cess, must be my excuse for writing you, and 
requesting you to invite Gen. Harris to see 
you. If you should see proper to do so, please 
signify tbe time when it will be convenient 
for yon tp see him, 
I am Respectfully,. 
Your Ob’dt Servant, 
(Signed,) W. G. Oldham. 
On the back of the letter was two endorse- 
ments. The first being, “Hon. W. G. Old- 
ham, Richmoud, Feb, I2tb, 1865, in relation to 
plans and means of burning the enemy’s ship 
ping, towns, &c.” 
Testimonies of John Potts and Nathan Rice. 
Messrs. John Potts and Nathan Rice, ot the 
War Department, testified that, to the best of 
their knowledge, the endorsement was in the 
hand writing.of Jefferson Davis. 
Other witnesses wera examined. 
Testimony of Washington Rricor. 
Washington Bricor testified he saw Atzerott 
between 11 1-2 and 12 o’clock on the night of 
the assassination; he got into a street carat 
6th street and rode towards to navy yard; he 
stopped near the navy yard to wait till the car 
came back; he was a little excited. 
Testimony of Joshua J. Owen. 
Joshua J. Owen testified to knowing Prof. 
McCulloch for t wenty years; he was distin- 
guished as a chemist; was Professor of Chem- 
istry in Princeton College, and Professor of 
Mathematics at Jefferson College, Penn., where 
witness graduated, and in 1839 or 1840 assayed 
in the mint at Philadelphia. 
Judge Abram B. Olin testified he visited 
Ford’s Theatre on the 15th and 16th of Ipril, 
and inspected the Presideht’s box. He de- 
sciibt-d the apparent preparations for a brace 
and incision in the door, & ■. 
Re-examination of Major ltathhom. 
Major R&tliborn was reexamined and stat- 
ed that the brace was against the inside of ohe 
door, and he removed it without difficulty 
when he went for me’.leal aid for the Presi- 
dent. He thought it could not be loosened 
out by any pressure frrim outside. 
Testimony of Isaac Jacques. 
Isaac Jacques testified to finding the bar or 
brace and taking it home; a piece was sawed 
otf subsequently by an officer, but he did not 
dually take it away. 
Re-examination of Joseph lenins. 
Joseph Lenins (colored) was re-examined; 
he said he was sent by Ford to bring a rock- 
ing chair from his room; when he brought it 
Spangler was not on the stage. On the cross 
examination he said he did not know certain 
but what he might have been there. 
Lieut. Poffery was recalled and testified that 
he had revisited the stable at the corner of 
17th and J streets and recognized the horse 
he put up on the night of the 14th of April. 
Testimony of Wm. Raton. 
William Eaton testified that he went to 
Booth’s room on the night of the assassination, 
opened his trunk and took out papers and 
placed them in the hands of Lieut. Terry, at 
tho Provost Marshal’s Office. 
Testimony of Lieut. Terry. 
Lieut Terry, attached to the Provost Mar- 
shal’s Office, testified to the receipt of the fore- 
going pipers, and produced the following let- 
ter. Tho envelope was addressed to "J. 
Wilke* Booth, Esq., National Hotel, Washing 
ton City,”ami post marked,“Baltimore, March 
30 b,” which was sent by Col. Barnett to the 
Court: 
Hookstown, Baltimore Co I 
March 2kt, 1865. 1 
Dear John:—Was business so important 
that you could not remain in Baltimore until 
I saw yon ? I came as soon as I could, and 
found you had gone to Washington. I called 
also to see Mike, but learned from his mother 
that he had gone out with you, and- had not 
returned. 1 concluded therefore he had gone 
with you. How in considerate you have beeD. 
When I left, you stated that we would not 
meet in a month or so; therefore I made ap 
plication for employment, an mswer to which 
I shall receive during the week. I told my 
parents I had ceased with you. Can I then 
under existing circumstances, come as you 
requested. You know lull well the govern- 
ment is suspicions that something is going on 
there; therefore the undertaking is becoming 
more complicated. Why not for the present 
desist, for various reasons, which if you look 
into, you can readily see, without my making 
any mention thereof. You know any one can 
censure me for my present course. You have 
been its cause, for how can I now come, after 
my telling them I had left you. 
Suspicion rests upon me now from my Whole 
family, and even parties In the county. I will 
be compelled to leave home anyhow, and how 
soon I care not. Not one was more in for tt e 
enterprise than myself, and to-day would be 
there had not you done aa you have. By this 
I mean the manner qf proceeding- I am, as 
you well know, in need. I am, yon may say, 
in rags; whereas to-day I ought to be well 
clothed. I do n6t feel right stalking about 
without means, and from appearances a beg- 
gar. I feel my dependance, but even this was 
forgotten, for I was one with you. In time 
more propositions will arrive; yet do not act 
rashly or in haste. I would propose, for our 
first way, to go and see how it will be taken 
in Richmand, and ere long I shall be better 
prepared again to be with you. I dislike writ- 
ing; would sooner verbally make known my 
view*; yat your new waiting causes me to 
proceed. Do not in singer peruse this. Weigh 
all I have said, and as a rational man and a 
friend, you cannot censure nor upbraid my 
conduct. I sincerely trust this, nor aught else 
that should or may occur, will ever obliterate 
our former friendship. Write me to Baltimore 
as I expeet on about Wednesday or Thursday 
to be there. Or if you can possibly come on, 
I will Tuesday meet ypu there at B. 
I ever subscribe myself your friend, 
(Signed) Sam. 
Testimony of William McPhait. 
Wm. McPhait testified tbat the letter was in 
Arnold’s handwriting. Arnold placed in wit- 
ness’ bands a confession, which had been hand- 
ed to the Secretary of War. 
Testimony of Marshall MePhait. 
Marshall McPhait, of Baltimore, testified to 
receiving a letter from Arnold by the latter’s 
father, dated at Portress Monroe. A letter 
was shown witness which he said looked like 
it; he had not read the contents. 
Testimony of Littleton Newman. 
Littleton Newman testified that Arnold on 
the 9th or 12'h of September received a letter 
containing $20 or $50, dou’t recollect which; 
I read part of the letter; it was so ambiguous 
I did not understand it, and ashed him what it 
meant; he said it was something big and I 
would see him in the papers, or something to 
that effect. 1.. I h « 
Testimony of Ethan J. Mamsr. 
Ethan J. Hamer testified to arresting Ar- 
nold at Portress Monroe. Found a Colt’s pis- 
tol in his carpet bag. He gave us a state- 
ment, together with names of certain men 
connected with kidnapping of President Lin- 
coln. 
Mr. Coxe objected to any confession made 
by prisoner, that might ba made evidence 
against any other of the accased. 
The Court admitted the witness’s state- 
ment of the conversation. 
Witness continued: Prisoner had stated to 
him that about two or three weeks previous to 
my going to Fortress Monroe, be was at the 
meeting held at the Lychan House; I asked 
him wjio attended the meeting, and he gave 
me the names of J. W. Booth, M. O’Laughlin, 
6. W. Atzerott, John Surratt, and a man 
with an alias of Moeby, and a small man 
whose name I could not recollect, said he 
wrote a letter to Booth; said he had letters 
of introduction to Drs. Mudd and Queen, but 
he didn’t know who he got them from. 
Testimony of Mr. Thomas. 
Mr. Thomas testified that he was acquaint- 
ed with Dr. Mudd; had a conversation with 
him at Mr. Downey’s some weeks before the 
assassination; he said the .President of the 
United States was an abolitionist, and the 
whole Cabinet were such, and’thejSouth would 
not be subjugated under abolition doctrine; 
he said the whole Cabinet would be killed 
within six or seven weeks, aud every man in 
Baltimore. 
He made the remaik to me that “I was no 
better than theyhe was not much excited; 
I made the remark that the war would soon 
be over; that'Sonth Carollua aud Richmond 
were taken and we would soon have peace; 
he went on stating that the South wonld never 
be subjugated; that the President and the 
Cabinet were ail abolitionists and would be 
killed and every Union man in Maryland. On 
the cross examination witness said be com- 
municated it to Col. Holland, Provost Mar- 
shal of the 5th district of Maryland, and also 
told his brother and others. 
Testimony of John Happ. 
John Happ, telegraph clerk, testified to a 
dispatch to M. O’Laughlin, No. 57 N. Exeter 
Street, Baltimore, saying, "Don’t you fear to 
neglect your business; you had better come 
at once, signed, J. Booth.” Witness saw J. 
Booth write the message. 
Testimony of E. O. Steward. 
E. C. Steward, telegraph operator, testified 
to having sent the following message: 
"March, 27. 
M. O’Loughlin, 57 Exeter Street, Baltimore: 
Get Word to Sam, and come on, with or 
without him, on Wednesday morning. We 
sell that day sure. Don’t fail. 
(Signed) J. Wilkes Booth.” 
Witness recognized the photograph of Booth 
as the man who sent the dispatch. 
The Court adjourned until ten o’clock to- 
morrow. 
More Testimony of ihe Complicity of Jeff. 
Davis in the Bssassination. 
New York, May 18. 
The Post of this evening says: "We have in- 
formation that a note or dispatch in cipher was 
found in Booth’s pocket. A paper in cipher 
had previously bt) found in Jeff. Davis house 
in Richmond. This paper was not supposed 
of importance until the one iu Booth’s pocktt 
was compared with it, and by the use of it, 
was read the precise contents of Booth’s note. 
We do not know, but our inlormation is that 
the note proves that Davis was in com- 
munication with two of the men in Canada, fir 
whom rewarde have been offered,and the sub- 
ject of the correspondence was the proposed 
assassination, which it is distinctly asserted 
Davis favored. The same-men were intimate- 
ly associated with Booth when he was in 
Canada. 
Financial. 
Philadelphia, May 18. 
The subscriptions to the 7.30 loan, tele- 
grapned from all parts of the Union to Jay 
Cooke to-day, amounted to $1,381,800. The 
following are among the largest subscriptions 
A. Ives & Son, Detroit, $100,000; 1st Nation- 
al Bank, Indianapolis. $50,000; 1st National 
Bank of Chicago, $50,000; Henry Clews & 
Co., New York, $169,000; 4th National Bank, 
Baltimore, $100,000. The number of indi- 
vidual subscriptions I or sums of less than $100 
amounted to 951. 
Burglar Killed, 
Reading, Pa., May 18. 
Three burglars broke into the dwelling of 
Isaac Canser, a farmer in Exeter township, 
Berks County, last night. After a severe 
struggle, George Moxas,son-iu-law of Canser, 
stabbed one oi ibe party, who Was found dead 
near the bouse this morning. The man has 
been identified as Peter Schitter, a desperate 
character of Reading. Some women, who 
were in the house, were desperately beaten 
with clubs. 
"9M> Tart market, 
_ 
Nnw York May 18. 
Cotton—*g3o bet. er; sties 800 bales middling up- land a* 6?(g53c. 
Flour —dull; sales "200 bbls Slat) at 5 76@6 50; Bound Hoop Ohio 6 90@9 16; Western 5 8n@6 70; 
Southern heavy ; sales 1 300 bbls at 7 15@12 00; Canada dull; sales 860 bhl» at 6 35®8 25 
Wneat—dull; sales 16 200 i.nsheln M IwaukcoClub, 
No. t, at! 85: Amber Kentucky 1 65@170. 
Corn—6@10o lower; sa'es48 000 bushels new mixed 
Western 60S*7Qr, ft): Inferior to prime Oats—1@8) oner; Canada at 42®46c 
B ef—dull. 
Pork—firmer; siles 7 650 bbls new mess at 23 874® 
23 624. 
Laid—quiet; sales 900 bbls at 15®18 
Butter—dull: Ohio 14@23 
Whiskey—lower; fairs 160 bbl« a' 906 
Sugars—quiet; Muscovado 10j@12). Coffje—quiet. 
Naval S o es—dull. 
Freights to Liverpool-dull. 
Stock Market, 
N»w York May 18 
Stconrl Hoard — Stooks stronger. 
AmorloanOold....... 1804 
United 8tate-< Sixes, 1881, coupons,.10*4 
United States 5-20 coupons...1081 
Chicago and Bonk Island.94| 
Cleaveland and Toledo.9? 
Fort Wayne,.Ml 
Mioblgia Southern,..>. S'lf 
Gold oloaed at Gallager’s Evening Exohange at 
X80' 
HOOP BKIRT8. 
oi W *3 1 Z IS v.H i d ^” .Jd 
THE END IS NOT > ET 
Look! Be Astonished and Wonder. 
SEE HOW CHEAP 
FITZGERALD £ IIODSDOl 
Are Selling their Goods. 
Great Reduction in Prices! 
AT 
148 and 150 Middle St. 
Ae the public are aware, that on all eim lar oooa- 
sions, oar praotloe Was been In aooordance with ear 
proleeeiona, we leel Justified in believing that the 
above announcement needs no confirmation, and 
that oar present efforts will secure a 
TOTAL CLEABAHCE 
OP OUB 
ENTm STOCK \ 
ON TO-MOBBOW WE WILL SELL 
HOOP SKIRTS! 
At prises that vra dare M*ertthat(tf possible) 
Surpass any of Our Former 
Efforts. 
NOTE THE FOLLOWING : 
16 Hoop, Ladies’, for 75c, worth $1.20 
20 Hoop, Ladies’, 3 in. tape, 1,25, worth 
1,62, 
25 Hoops, Ladies’, 3 in. tape, 1,25 worth 
2,00. 
The above Skirtsare made of 16 wire, 10 bottom, 
with heavy Kid fronts, clasped on the sides, with 
all modem improvements, and eompoeed ef Wash- 
burn k Moan's celebrated Wi.e. 
Old Fogies Clear the Track ! 
20 Hoop, Belmont Skirt, 1,15 
25 “ “ “ 1,35 
30 “ “ 1,50 
• 
Bring Tour Purse Along! 
We Make Ho Charge for Goods. 
Misses’ Hoop Skirts. 
8 Hoops for 35 cents, 
10 Hoops for * 45 cents, 
12 Hoops for 65 cents. 
6 
Corsets, 
Corsets, 
Corsets, 
Corsets I 
French and American, 
IN GREAT VARIETY! 
Ambkioab, 88 ct, per pair, worth.$1,25 
Fubuch, Si,75 per pair. 
Gun aw, SI, 60 per pair. 
HOSIERY and GLOVE 
Department, i 
Undoubtedly the but and largest variety in Port, 
land, and at 
Extremely Low Prices I 
100 doz, Ladies’ Bibbed Cotton Hose, 
Hand made, observe no seams in feet, 
for 20 cents per pair. 
100 doz English Iron Frame, from 88 ots ta 70 eta. 
lOOdoz German Iron Frame, from 15 ot, to 16eta, 
GLOVES, GLOVES I 
WO doz Choice Lisle and Gauntlet Gloves, from 18' 
to 85 cents. 
80 doz Kid Gloves, in Black and Color,, $1,60 
Back Combs, 
Back Combs! 
We Have dot them in All Styles. 
Perfect Beauties for $2.00 and 2,25, 
Former Prioe S6. 
BUTTONS, 
BUTTONS, 
BUTTONS! 
Every Style, Every Variety, 
Every Kind. 
** * ? _____ ! } 
Yankee Notions. 
All hare got their Marolung Orders and Hast be 
Sold. 
Black Lace Vails, 
Gauz« Vail», 
Mask Vails 
Cambric Bands, 
Dimity Bands, 
Ruffling, Single and Double 
Linen HandkPs, 
Hem-Stitched Hdkfs, 
Embroidered HdkPa. 
Lidiee, call and seo us! We here not lailod.clear- 
edont, • r sold ont; bat will bo found at oar New 
Store, No 146and 140 Middle street, where we, as 
heretofore, continue to msnulactore our justly oele 
brated Skirts, to which thousands of ladies in Port- 
land and rioinlty ean testily. 
FITZGERALD A ODSDON 
Wholesale and Retail 
Dahlia 8kirt& Fancy Goods Store 
No. 148 and 150 Middle St., 
PORTLAND, MB. 
N. B.—Shirts made to order 
May 9,1865. maylOdlm 
ENTERTAINMENTS. I 
DEEWNGHALL. 
Loreo and Manager..0. W. Fit* 
BENEFIT ef Mr. JOSEPH PROCTOR. 
On Friday Evening, May 19, 1865, 
Will be presented the benntHdl drama in 8 note en- 
titled 
WILLIAM TELL! 
The Hero of Switzerland. 
WR. TELL, RE. J. PROCTOR. 
To conclnde with the front Irish drama in 2 acta 
entitled the 
REBEL CHIEF, 
Or, O’NEIL TUE AVENGEE. 
EARL DESMOND, MR. J. PROCTOR. 
Doors open at 7J—commence at 81 o’olook. 
AdmiMlon-PnrqnettoN) ots; Orchest.a Chairs 76 
ota; Gallery 26 ota. Seats can be secured withont ex- 
tra charge, during the day, from 10 A x. to 4 T. 
maylSdlt 
CITY HALL. 
Master Bichard Coker, 
T AIR principal Soprano ofTrinlty Church, New York, Will give one GR t ND CONCERT, on 
Monday Evening, May 33d, 
Assisted by the tallowing Artists: 
Mzse BESSIE COKER, Maetmk GEORGE EL- 
GtS°8.(^KXno°r),0frr,nit)r Ch"reh» M*’ 
Henri Mollenhauer, 
(Ths Celebrated Solo Violonoi llist), 
Moire HENRY B LA83ERVE, Pianist and ao- 
oompauist, under the direc ion of DR. CUTTfcR 
Organist ofTrinlty Chnreh, New York. 
The Ranagementtake pleasure In annonnoingthat the price of admission is 8 teed so that every person 
may have a a opportunity oi bearing this wonderful 
young at tilt. 
ADMISSION, 50 Cents. 
RESERVED SEATS, 75 CTS. 
To be secured at Paints’ Music 8toro, and at the door. For particulars tee Progi tmmoj. 
Doors open at 7; ta commence at 8 o'clock. 
F. WIDDOWS, Business Mamgtr, May 16—lw 
__ 
PACKETS. 
EAS IERN PACKET CORIPANY. 
44 FOE MACBIAS. 
mL1L. c Tfc; DE*i,ern p»eket Co-. Schooner Sarah B. Hirnat Capt Huntley, i* now 
the above por tosal/s i* or J ‘y^lSL^.V^ 
-"»«J H Wa‘TAEfeBt 
Eastern Packet Company. 
For Truant Harbor, Camden, Bel- fat, ant Stockton. The Eastern Packet 
Oo’a *ohr Sarah Mlvabeth,' apt Crock- ett. te now reviving Freight at Onion Wharf, for the above pons to sail Fri- day Evening, 19th inst 
J. H. WHITE, 
■uiylMM Agent. 
Freight for Bath, Richmond and 
Gardiner. 
THE Schr. Amer'can, Capt. Blanchard, will take 1 Freighi fur the above named p!aoe«, lor the enas- ing season. 
For further informationirqnire of 
rawBggASKS.- «. 
OFFICERS&SOLOIERS 
T> ETCJRW1HG from the front cannot take a more 
JLAacceptable present to iheir friends at heme t.‘ an 
A HANDSOME 
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM! 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
EXOHAN6E ST., 
Have a full assortment of all the most desirable pat- terns oi 
Elegant and Elaborate Finish. 
They are of numerous styles of Binding, in Full 
Goat. Velvet, and Boo’ch Plaid Papier Maohe, with 
both plain and rieily embossed edges The Philadelphia Velvet and French Pannel Al- 
bum, wi'h richly embossed edges, make the handsomast ai tide in tbe market lor 
A PREISBNT. 
B. fc N. have a large variety < f Gold Pons, and Pen Holders, Gutta Peroba and lvt>ry Pocket Pencil sand Pen Holders combined—all Goldmount- 
td and Gold tipped. Many of them are of new pat terns and convenient jor the pocket use. 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
Exchange Street. 
Portland, May IP—dim 
J. 8. MILLAR, 
SHIPPING, FORWARDING, 
And Commission Merchant, 
72 Tower Building, 
Liverpool, England. 
The undersigned, for many years past a resident of this oity, respeotfullv begs to inform his old friends that., having established himself at the abov* 
acdre^s in Liverpool, he is prepared to transact a 
general commission business in shippiog and for- 
warding merchandise to all t arts of the American 
Continent ai>d in the sale of consipnounte of Lum- 
ber and other produce, on which he wi l make cus 
tomary advance). J. 8. MILLAR. 
Rperenoba—St John 8mith, Esq; A. ft 8. E. 
Spring; H. Winslow ft Co; John Lynch t Co. 
May 12—d8m* 
urm hats, 
■M HATS! 
Coe & McCallar, 
T^"o. 95 Middle Street, 
A-e now opening some new styles of Light Cloth 
Hats, and are r -ceiving daily all of the new style! 
a* fleet a* leaned. 
17* Boys Hate la great variety. 
Sun Umbrellas! Sun Umbrellas! 
At Coe <& McCallar'a. 
Hay 12-d2w 
Selling Out. 
THK subfcrlber off-re at Thirty Day'. Sal her entire stock, consisting of 
German and American Worsted, 
Shetland Wool, 
Saxony and Wilton Yarn. 
Alto *ma!l Warn, fnoh at are usually kept In a 
variety Btore. at reduoed prices. 
Sale positive to close the s'odt. 
C. W -JORDON, 
Cou tre street, adjo.niaj McKenney’s Photograph Rn ms. 
Portland, Hn* 16th, 1886. maylhlw* 
Portland, Saco and Portsmouth E. E. 
ANNUAL, NGGTIN6. 
THE Stockholders of the Portland, Saco and Portsmouth Railroad Company are notified that 
the annual mooting ot the Company for the choice 
of Direo ors for the ensuing vear, and the transac- 
tion of anv other bnsine-s wliich may be legally pre- 
sented. will be held at he Baptist Meeting house, at 
Donghty’s Fills Village, North Berwick, on HON- 
DA i. the FIFTH day of Jane nixt, at twelve 
o’clock noon. By order of the Directors. 
CHARLK) E. BARRETT, Clerk. 
Portland, May 11,1866. maylfiicwgtd 
A Card. 
THE subscriber, haring had eeveral years experi- ence iu the examination and settlement of 
Shipmaster-and Morohants accou ts. wtldev te a 
po-non of his time 'o >he ndjjsttnmtofauch seconds j 
as may riqnire particular attention. Ho may b" 
•ound atWo. Exchange Street over the cIBo* of 
theOcean 1 isu anoe Company. 
May 15jd3»* J fl. MORRILL. 
ITIodern Brick House for Sale 
TITHE three story Brick House, 17 Myrtle street, A nearly new, containing eleven duished rooms, 
together with Bmthroom and arapls c ose s; piped 
lor sate; heated by inrnac-; has hard and softwater 
in kitchen. 
Lot about 26 met front and extends through to 
Chapel stree’. Possees on can be had Jane 1st — 
Price low a-d terms liberal- Anp'y to 
May 16-d3w JOHN C. PROCTOR. Lime et. 
RICE BROTHERS, 
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
69 and 71 East Water St., 
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN, 
Bar for Eastern aeoonnt Gsais, Flodr, Bm 
Posk, Lard, Hams. Bdttsr, Srbds, ate. 
The following choice brands of Floor on hand 
Bnmiv's Best, H. Warrex. 
CAEtKET, EAOLE 
CHAarion, MoCi.bi.lax. 
Market Reports sent dnUy or weekly without 
ohnrge. 
X3T~Flour and Produce bought,stored and insur- 
ed at liberal rates. marldeodly 
FINANCIAL. 
THE KIM 
Or the City of New York. 
CAPITAL. *1,000.000. PAID IN. 
Fiscal Agent of the United States, 
And gpooial Agent for Jay Cook*, Subscription 
Agent, 
Will Deliver 7-30 Note* Free of Charge, 
ty express,in all parts of the country, and receive 
in payment Chooka on New York, Philadelphia and 
Boston, current bills, and all live per cent, interest 
notes, with Interest to date of subscription. Orders 
sent by mail will be promptly Ailed. 
This bank reoeives the accounts of Banks aad 
Bankers on favorable terms; also of individuals 
keeping New York aoooonts. 
J. T. Hill, Cashier. J. U- o*v a, President. 
March i—dp* 8m 
U. S. 7 3-10 LOAN^ 
FOB SALE AT THE 
Canal Hauls.. 
B. C. SOMEKBY,Cathier. 
Portland Feb. 16,1866. feb I Tisdif 
BXT.OlX.e3re 
Mowing Machines! 
THE subscriber* hereby inform those who intend to puohssa a Mowing Machine this ee ison, that 
a limited nnmber of the celebrated 
Buckeye Mowers, 
Which are mnoh lighter than heretofore, yet r erne in 
unsold, and all Farmers who intend to purchase the 
VERY BEST ItCHINE, 
Will do well to tp; ly sco 1 to tho subscribers, or to 
any of th ir l< cal Ageuts We would caution all to 
beware of the many new machines n< w in the mar- 
ket, and advis them to buy those only that hare 
teei tried and proved faultless. 
“▲ word to the wiso is -ufficient." 
KENDALL k WHITNEY, 
May 18,1866.—dfwTm 
Select School. 
THE Summer Term of fehsfbfcool, corner of High ana Pleasant Streets, will commence 
Monday, May 22d, 
And continue ten we'.ks. For Term., Jrc inquire at 
16 Preble St. 
MAKT C. HALL. 
Portland,Kay 18, 1S66 —d»t* 
French Fluting! 
Done all widths In a superior manner by 
1VI r s. S. Sheppard, 
Wo. 40 Preble Street, 
OHM DOOM MMLOfT 01 MO t O 8TKKMT. 
May 16-dlw» 
PRIME 
W estern Y el low Mealing Corn 
On Grand Trunk, 
TOOR sale, deliro’ed at a»y Station on the road. JT EDWD. U. BIT RUIN. 
mayl6d^w2w No 120 Commercial St. 
~W ANTED. 
FIFTY MEV wanted immediately to so’l a patent machine in 
Cumberland, York, Oxford and Androscog- 
gin Conn ties. 
It is Distiil to even family. Large sale are being 
made in other states A dress, 
J. L. WINSLOW, Port’aod, Me. 
Persons In oticr icoitone addre’S Albert L Bice, 
B.ston, Mass. maylSuSw w4t21 
I bound1 7 »oa 
jOflESSEBsi I Cheap Store, t 
^ ro»TU»B. yu 
THE BERKSHIRE 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY! 
OK PITT8K1ELD, MASS, 
inn 
Endowment Policies For #1,000 to $10,00, not 
subject to lorieiture. 
Payable Twenty Year* from Date, 
OH on prior decease, with lull participation in profits. Premiums pavaMe In Ono Five, Ten or 
Annual fayrasnts, and folioiss non-f'orfoitable For 
the p oportion of premium paid. For rates, to. to. 
send for a Circular 
TH08. K. PLUNK KT, President. BnitJ. Chickkbimo, Secretary. 
EBWtHn SHAW, Agent, 
mayt8eod*w3in 1C8 Middle 8t, Portion Me. 
B R O O K 
AND J 
LAKE. 
Jointed Rods, Trent Flies, Spring Bait, Fish Baa. , kets Bait Boxes; 811k, Linen and naJr inea; Braes 
Reels, Hooks tied to Uut and Gimp, Hooks untied, 
Landing Nets, Sinktrs, Casting Lines, to I 
SIGN OF THE GOLDEN B1FLE, 
42 Exchange Street, Poitlnnd. 42. i 
msylSeodtf 
SHERMAN BLACK HAWK! 
I 
81 BE OF GEN. KNOX, 
Apti, will stand for service at the Farm of 
^dMa Vacid Averiil, in 
-3o-Xi FAT,MOUTH. ME. 
For the -cason of 1866, comtuenoing April 10th, and 
ending Sept.let at *80. 
MXCEI.SIOIt BLACK. HAWK t 
RY SHERMAN BLACK HAWK, 
Wit! stand fer service at PRKBLK ST. STABLRS, \ 
Portland, Me. at *20 for tho teas >n, and *2- to in- 
sure For nil Pedigree of these Horses, condition 
&o. re er to circu are. 
April 17~oodfcew11 DAVID AVERILL. 
jjjfrDR. C. KIMBALL, 
D enlist, 
No. 1351-2 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
References—Bev. Dr. Carmtt era, Hev. Geo. L. 
Walkar, Dr. E. Clark, Dr. Wm Robinson, Cant Cy- 
rnB Sturdivant E. Egglnton. J.nlieodtf 
mm C. H. OSGOOD 
DENTIST, 
>o. 8 Clapp’s Block, market Square, 
PORTLAND. 
Kr~Artilioi&) Teeth ineercea on Gold, Silver, »no 
Vulcanite bate. All operrtionB warranted to git* 
i&ti 8 faction. inneSOeodisA.wly'M 
I 
BAX STATE 
Commercial Collewe 
338 Washington St., Boston, Maos. 
HEW KAMI'S HIKE 
Commercial College. 
Oonoord, N. H. 
THESE Institution' are embraced id th* Ameri- can Chain of Commercial Colleges, and pre- 
sent unequalled facilities lor imparting a practical 
business education. 
Scholarships good,for time unlimited.thorough- ou' the enMre chain. 
For Circular, *o., address 
W0RTHINHTON, WARNER * CO 
jau27eod6m At either ottheabove plaoc*. I 
Floor Tiling- 
TttlC Union Tile' Co. or PonHner, **-. willfRr- j nli‘i f loor Tiling from 4 to i« ‘nchf* *W,Te» in color* of 7frown, Sr*.*, PWP e. *"f ~ Sato,pies of lbs small sizes cb*j he seen at the Hep 
obnot’dExchnnge. Ordete received by ___ 
JOHN 0. PROCTER. 
Portland, Mn;r if—dl» _j 
A~ A. ST HOOT, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law. 
CAN/.L BANK BUILDING. 
Mil Id!* Street. Portland. 
apll, d3m wf im* 
FOR 8 A EE. 
THE E,ta‘e r n the comer ol High gad Spri ng «t-e»t». for m*ny year* owned ncd ccccpitd by 
Huortre Bertol, Eaq. Apply to 
maylKdSw J. a E. .M. RAND. 
AUCTION SALES. 
U. S. MARSHAL’S SALE. 
United Statru of Amrbioa, I 
District of Mairb,88. / 
■pL'H8UANT to an Interlocutory Order of Sale, a. to me diieeted, irom the lion. Ashur Ware, 
for Ik °* *Ue United States District Court,within and 
PubtSfi”11** °* ®®tin®» I shall e» \.w* and tell at * foilowufn<i,,re' 3 fho highest bidder thnlor, the 
and placLJTRR**1*. m«Tchimdice at the time 
At Tow7*th*n ***** District as follows, ria— 
... K. 
Uabbor Boothbay, on Friday, the Nineteenth of Msy ou'ieiit, .,10 o’clock a! 
lhe Sth.,«>uer Emei, 
Her Tmkle, Apparel nnd _,,k 
the CARGO lately laden ou bSH* ®’ t*l*,h® w,th 
Thosame having bjen ordered to be .old h, the 
District Court of the United Swtea tor the District of Maine. 
Term, of Sale—CA8H. 
Dated at Portland this oleventh day of Mav a ■ 
1865. 
CHARLES CLARK, 
maylldtd IT. 8 Marshal Dirt: ot Maine. 
Horses, Carrlagen, Hnrnt’kM s. Ac. 
ON Saturday, May M, at 11 o’olock A u, on Lime street, we .hall Mil Hors, a. W»«ons, Cartlagea, 
oue splendid Brownell Wagon, Ac. 
HENRI BAILEY * CO., AcoTionuma. 
mayl7td 
E. M. PATT*N, AUCTIONEER, 12 EnenageSl. 
StoeRs and Bonds nt Auction. 
AI M«y1»“am1w! exCHANGB, on Saturday, 
Stocks and Bonds. 
Descriptive list of Stocks, ut Exchange, Friday 
F. M. nt*) 17td 
JS. M. PATTJCN, AUCTJONKEit, 11 Exchange si. 
Groceiiet, Furniture. Ware, Ac., 
at Auction. 
ON Saturday, May 30. at 10 a m, a general assort inei t of fclrocenes. Ory ooodi, Furnitore, Beds, 
Class, Crockery, Cottons, Boots, Ac. 
ALSO, 
390 volt. Books, with a variety of other art if lea. 
mayl7dtd 
United States Cotton Sale. 
5,000 Bales of Upland Cotton 
•Vill be sold under direction oi Simeon Dj aper, C. 
S. Cotton Agent, on 
Saturday, May OOlh, 1863, 
At 1 o’clock P. M. it tbe 
Exchansre Salesroom! Ill Broadway V.T. 
&TSampler can be seen at the office of Messrs. 
Easton et Co, three da vs be'or tbe sale 
Catalogues will be ready on tbe 17 b Inst, at v*s* 
ton fc Co’s, and at the t uetom uot-s may I2dtd 
E. M. FATTEN, AUCTIONEEH, 13 Exchange St 
Stock oi Boots and Shoes 
at Auction. 
ON Tuesday, Ma 281, at 1*j A M, the stock of a dealer iel>noui«hr g Dusu.e*s, on. is'iug in part 
of 3J0prB C.ilt Boot*, lUJ prs Men'* On«resa Boots 
ana Oxfo-d Ties: 100 i>rs Boys’ Boots; 60 prs Boys 
Thick shoes. 400 prs Ladles’ Coo* res Boots. Cx- 
foro lei, Balmoral-t Cio h Coogrsss, Cloth Lace, 
and Kid S.ipptrs; 300 prs Misses’ Cloth ana Eld 
Btcts. Large lot Children’s Shoes and Boots, Baa- 
dais, Over-Shoes, Lajtr, ho 
—ALSO— 
Shop Furnitore, snob as settees, Peaks, Stove, and 
other fixtures belonging to a Boot and Shoe Estab 
li foment. 
jy Dealers, and fibers, are invited to attend 
thin sale, which will be pi shire. msj 18td 
E.M. FATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 13 Exchange St. 
I.imd on Fore anti Watervllle it*, 
at Auction. 
ON Tuoaday, May 581, »t 1J ■. at Merchant.' Ex- change, mime ia’ely afiei ibe i-u. of ti>e Mo* 
Leliau ilaiue- < ud, two deiar.'bis bui'dirg lot*, cor- 
ner Fore and Watcrviile Sti, 63 b 66 each. 
E. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONKEK, 13 Exchange St. 
Valuable Wat Fatale on Plumb 
St. at Auction. 
QN Tueaday, Moy28d,<t li o'clock, at 
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE, 
WIU bo cold alot ol Land containing .bun' eighty 
tlx hundred tout, together with tbe building, there 
on, .ituated uu th- tact • d« of Plumb . rte». being 
the Uomctead of the Into Tbomu MoLellun The 
building, oonrlnt of > huge three atoriad brick 
dwelling, shed,and born. 
Foy Juartlcniar, anal on Debtor f Jaekton, Ex- 
change at ma>8tl 
REMOVAL! 
UK. W. ft. KfiniAD, 
Adedioal Electrician 
Has removod his offloerrom Clapp’s Block to 
174 MIDDLE 81HLET. 
Kwrljr Oppoiite the Uiitei State* Hotel, When 
WOULD respectfully announce to thesltisens c Portland and vicinity, that he hie. permanent 
ly located in this city. During the two years we 
have been in this city, we have cured some 0 
the worst forms of disease in persons who have tried 
other forms of treatment in vain, and caring pa 
tionts in so short a time that the question is cites 
asked, do they stay oared t To answer this question 
wo will say that all that do not stay amed, •• will 
doctor the second time tor nothin^'. 
Dr. D. has been a praotioa: .Jeotrloian icr twenty, 
one years, and isalae a regular graduated physician 
Kieotrlolty is tier lastly adapted to uhronic rfiiiaaeea 
la the form of nervous or sick headache, neuralgi; In the head, neek,or extremities, consumption,wbes 
In the aents stages or whore the lungs are not rally 
Involved; uoute or akronic rheumatism, -crania, hi-, 
diseases, white swellings, .pinai diseases, uurvatt * 
of the spine, contracted muscles distorted limbs 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitae’Dance, draftees stam- 
mering or heeitaaay ol speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver oomplatn:, piles—worn * 
every case that oan bo presented; asthma, broaobi- 
e, strioteres of the sheet, and all *ona* of team * 
mphitM*.| 
By illootriolty 
The Rhoamatis. the qenty, the lame and the lax* 
te tp With Joy, and move with the agility and elastic- 
ity of yonth; the heated brain is oooiud; the Dost 
bntex limbs restorod, the nnoouth deformities re 
movea; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and 
the paismd term to move aprigbt; the biemdshae Ol 
youth are obliterated; trie aoesdswit of mature Ills 
prevented;. the calamities ot old age obviated, and 
am aattvs eiroaiation maintained. 
IsADtBI 
Who have cold hands and foot; weak stemaaha, 
lame and weak books; nervous and sick headache; 
diuinoi.il and swimming in ’.ho head, with indiger. 
turn and constlpatiun of the bowels; pain ft the side 
and book, louoorrhcaa, (er whites); falling oi th« 
womb with Internal canaert, tumors, polypus, and 
all that long train ol diseases will Had In EJectrlo 
Ity a sure means oi cure for painful menstrnaticn, 
too profuse menstruation, and all ot those long lux 
uf troubles with young ladies, Kieotrlolty is t rerun 
apeulle, and vfll, In a short time, restore the raaerei 
te the vigor ot health. 
TEETH I TEETH! TEETH! 
Dr. D. still continues to Kxtraet teeth by KUct, U 
ity mthiut Posit. Persons having decayed te< tr 
or stamp-they wish to have removed lor resettles 
he would give a polite invitation 'o call. 
Superior uttetrv oopnetio Machines for sale lot 
family ueo with thorough instructions 
Dr. D. ran arcommodate a lew patients wttfe 
board and <r enter it at his house. 
Offloe Uctr* from t oinks w t- gn.) 
from i to 6 v. m., and te I in the Evening’ 1 Consultation kns novltl 
Copartnership Notice. 
fpIlE under* goed have this day formed a copart- JL nerghip under tbe name and style ot 
JACKSON, OWEN A CO., 
for the purpose of doing a general COAL BUSI- 
NESS and have tak’n the WhaM at *he foot ol 
High sf, recently owned and occup’ed by the late 
Chas E. Sawyer. 
8. R. JACKS’ N, 
KRANClo OWEN, 
OSCEOLA JACKSON. 
Portland, May 14th, 1864. may!6tf 
LUMBER! 
rnHK Bethel Steam Mill Co. are prepared te tat- 
X Utah Hpruoo dlnientions of all sir • Also. 
Muaroe, Shinglea 1 attics, and Pickets, at ehoit ot- 
tioe order* solicited. 
Office ilommereial Street, rear the kerd ot Hob- 
son's Whan. JABE3THUK Tr*a«'r. 
Portland, April 26,1866. *p*Hd*m 
Notice. 
THE Stick holders of the *’«'l*“d 8,““ ,P^ *"* 
I to? ¥*1 'he .ren.ee.Ion of nr,y 
0< mf’ he,<re 
wi' b.bh?rt?? wedneediv. tfi- lfih d.y o June, rt66 .. 3 o ^* '- «• »* uBi0* 01 Co-W' 
Atl*"eyJ’d*'y WM. KIMBALL. Clerk. 
Through Tickets. 
—-uuun For the OH HKOION* ot Nnw 
aPWrott, l'««»nt»i»u, Onto, and »?• 
pewit, of too W kbt via the faille tiAiLWAr, foreale 
at that lowest rates, at the Union llokST Office, 
31 EXCHANGE STREET. 
marl2dfcwfetf D LIT I LB, Agent, 
To Contractors. 
SEALED Propraml* ei^lorsud "Proposals for Ke- modeltng and Enlarging Westbrook Seminary, 
building.” will bo .ecelvod by the ondera'gmd until 
Wt<tn.edey,the 81st inat, 11 o'clock M 
Bid- for Csrpentery and Masonry maybe tender- 
ed aepornfaljr. The right to njeet any or all 'Bide.” 
in. nr.by reserved 
Fu 1 Plana «id Spee'floatloe* iraybef*»mlned at 
the offieo ot th 1 Architect 
GBO. M. HAKE TNG. 
Por Order Board Tm-toee 
Portland. May 16th, 1866 -10d 
Wanted. 
A PO'B w m«n. the w dow of a ioldler. her'e 
; taroshtldren aod not being ah eto support then 
! wi.taeesome kind lady to adopt 
line h ntihv little gill. Addrees Wi ow, Pvt Office 
Portland. Me. mnyl»d8t 
POETRY. 
tor the trtit. 
Jefferson Dayis' 
.&IA8 
In cuen .’ii uopl asaut condition; 
Wijj did yoaiotx’aaa 
vVith jour bravo UttJe t and. 
And flr.nl/ maintain your posit: on! 
It fouodj rather bid 
For you, mv fine lad, 
To be found in petticoat guise; 
And the boo’s that you wore. 
Made the cheat rather poor, For one so discreet and so wise. 
It was hind, it was true, In a Ku er” lik-j you. To submit with resistance so small 
But whai cannot be cured, 
Always must be endured, 
go it was not so kind after aii. 
But doubtless we owe, 
As a naln n, to you, 
A debt which wM heifer ^P/***’, 
Jb or forbearing to fight. 
A, ;twa, Raid toet you might 
WtTe Ttngetnce or eager diaplayed. 
Bat w6>fc>™r i»du, 
8bou d girea to you. 
And full to O your award you wlllrtap; 
Tutu patiently wait 
Toe i sues o fate, 
Jr, d prepare fjr t.U tail fat U leap. 
Pirttaea. 1886. W. 
Tbavelling on the Erie canal.—“Hal 
lo’, there, Capting ».’■ said a brother Johna- 
than to a captain of a canal packet on the Erie canal, wuat do yon charge for vour pas- 
sage ? 
“Three cents per mite and boarded,” said the captain. 
“WaU’Igness i'll take passage, Captiog, 
seeing as how I am kinder gin out, walking so far. 
Accordingly he got on board, as the stew- 
ard was ringing the bell for dinner. Johna- 
than sat down and began demolishing the 
■*Bxios,” to the otter consternation of the 
captain, until he had cleared the table of all 
that was eatable, when he got up and went 
on deck, picking his teeth very comforta- 
bly. 
“How far is it, Capting, from here to where I got on board ?’’ 
Nearly one mile and a half,” Baid the cap- 
taiD. 
“Let’s see,” said Johnathan,” that would be Just fotfr and a half cents; bht never mind, captain, I wont be small; here’s five cents, Which pays mp faro here; I guess Wgo ashore now I’m kinder rested eout.” 
A NEf.no Melodv.—Mr. Edmund Klrke, in his volume “Down to Tennessee,” pledges bis word that he heard a darkey grave-digger liog the following ditty, as he leisurely filled 
up a human grave t 
ihrili... bub you seed he Hun, Wld de unit tab oahi face. 
Gwo tongde road tome time dii morning, bike be gwinc ter leak de piece? 
“IS*?1 » horn end udd e, Au forgot to leak der pay: Ho t spec’he’mjiaed de big sltekaddle; a Poo he’m run away 
BeiiasMrua.be! ha! 
De darkey stay, ho! bo! 
It mus’ be now de kingdom cornin’ 
An’ de year of Jnbi o !” 
A writer in the Mobile Trihune tell the 
following:—For many years, Mohea,a negro, 
wat a servant to the University of Alabama, and waited on the eta dents very faithfully He was, however, a great hypocrite, and on 
that account teas commonly called “Preach,” 
among the boys. One day he was passing a 
crowd of students, when one of them said, out 
of mischief, to him, “Isay, Preach, what are 
yon going to do when the devil gets you ?’ 
“Walt on de students,” was the reply. 
The Bye, Ear, Catarrh 
T M RO A T ! 
MRS. MANCHESTER 
THE INDEPENDENT 
CLAIRVOYANTI 
Eclectic Physician, 
JJtom 6t* Broad wey, Mew York, has returned to Portland, and can bo consulted at her office, No. 11 
Clapp’s Block. 
One of the Greatest Cures on Record. 
Prompted b, no other than the feeling of benevo- 
lence. and for the benoSt of the afflioted, I desire to 
make known asbort description of my disease and 
the unexpected cure which I obtained from Mrs. 
Manchester’s Medicine. Upwards of two years 
since I was taken eiok, which gradually increased 
until 1 was so far reduoed that 1 nevor expected to 
be well again. I had ttao attendance of six eminent 
physicians and never received the slightest bent lit 
until I commenced using Mrs. Manchester’s Medi- 
cines. My disease at that time was as follows i—I 
was extr; mely feble—confined to my bet. My flesh 
had all disappeared, the whites of my eyes were yel- 
l°w, als > the skin yellow; 1 had a dull heavy pain in 
the right side, and it was very mneh enlarged: pain 
In my sboniders and spine. The lelt side seemed to 
decay so that them was quite a hollow plane init. I 
had a very distressing pain at (he pit oi my stomsoli; 
toagne coated thick, stomach very aoid, appetite en- 
tirely gone not being able to keep anything on my 
stomaoh, fever, night ewoate, thirst violent, dry 
oougb, difficulty of breathing, dnli headache. I can- 
not desorloe as 1 with to do my m serable situation 
and suffering as every organ In my body was diseas- 
ed. My phyeioians said I was fitst hastening to the 
, .consumption. 
Ienj y at this time perfect health, and this la a 
plain, short history of my oaee, and is the truth. I 
would reepmmend every and all Invalids to go and 
eonault Mil. Manchester. Mast A. Moulton, 
Kdwaxd L. Moultou. 
kortUnd, May 9, 1864. mohSdly 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
ATOTTCK is hereby given that the copartnership Ay heretofore exesiiog under the name ot Noyes. H iward A Co, le this day dissolved by mutual con- 
sent. A. N. NOYKh, 
JOHN L. HOWARD, 
_ H. C. No YES. 
PorUand, April 27,1866. 
Copartnership Notice. 
The undersigned will continue the 
Steve Sc Furnace Business, 
at the old stand 
NO. 8ft EXCHANGE STREET, 
under the name and style el 
A. 11. NOYES & SON. 
d#!» ■ ■ 
They also assume and will settle all the liabilities 
of the late dim. 
Parties having unsettled accauuteare requested to 
oali and rettle the same without delay. 
Hr. John D. Il.ward will remain with the new 
“rm. j/f A N. NOYES, H. C. HOrKS. 
April »i, 1866. ap29d8w 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, ) Office of Comptroller oi the Carrenoy, ; < 
_ 
Washington, April 16th, 1866. ) 
Vy bYeethiactory evidenoe presented 
♦hat v°rtt.Hier8ior,lfd’lt ha8 been «n«de to sppear YheOasoo National Bank or Foetland.” 
End 8lS5? ‘i!® C°UI1 Y of CumberianA, S“il3&£*}rtSlXZ.b86ndalY organized under 
*r M^mt «£•*?ttt. requirements ol the Aot of Con- *“ Act to provide a National Cur- 
and to provide for8t^sedcgf0QLuoitt'!,?1‘*t? ®onJ1»• thersof,”apprirv4d t redemption 
with all the »riMii3SSjr8lS?*’r!£f. “a“, ••■piled 
oofnoledw.th before enmA"1 “required to be 
Banking under said Ac” "g tho bn'iD««*ot 
er'^f’th^Onfr may 2j*JJjjA*®**A»*B, °omP,r<>il- 
Casco lfAr.onW.^tJ^I'r **** «im* t> Tie Coantf of Cumt^rland^L^ aatborited to oommsnee the busw. 18 nndertbe Aot aforesaid. us ne“ 01 Banking 
In testimony whereof, witneaa mv 
o, office, this twenty-sixtv day of Iprii ^RiV*d Mal KREEHAiN CLarkp 
mSt-Ai. Ctmptro,,ero,i^zr^- 
Notice. 
PROPOSALS win be received by the undersign- 
T /*'“°,JL *fly *6th, for constructing • SKA 
^-r;terueTE'£' oTSHPiSruK. *“d «*« >••*»*« 
Propose s must state p’iceper cubic yard The fllrectors r serve the right tS r. j“0t ,nv and .n 
Ootrio«u7.C0nl9d81tl8fl0t0ry *•*»’mtsrest “the 
Farther Particular, may bo had offhe Treasurer C. M. DAVIS Tksasdrbb, 
Portland Dry Dock Co., 117 Commercial Btreet Portland, M«ytt, im_mayiSUedtd 
Notice. 
SEALED Proposals w^i4*0’ "** MU» 1864 of the City Bo4. **" be received et the oflior 
Prsius sod Sewers,undi Eb7 V1* Committee on Colook M., for exlendini°^hld?y Sokb ta‘t.atl2 fl'dn* tn Maple str It (to. through the Poo of Commercial street, toth»*4r .,be 80»th-rly Sswsr »i 1 be of wood two feettlJ'S!'*? lln®, Tb* a e e« b'gh (a the «'earTth. *We,by to b* ffh-mlook pi tnks four inched i£uvD<* 1^ott°ro of Sprnoe timber fire inches fQuure-th«^ V®^® side? 13 be secured by ireenuile ,qwe*tl* ^ ole woik 
EugVe^e^r^r 4t ““O8 «r City 
Argus and oSSFSSi?1"****’™*-*. 
PjyiTJiOLLUM. —- 
a-v* j .— 
THB 
BO S T O N 
— AND 
OHIO RiVBXt 
PETROLEUM COMP’Y, 
-—OF— 
Boston, Mass. 
iwwvi ISH^ 
^00,600 Shares. 
Working, Capital 
30,000 Shares. 
-_' t* 
SHARES 
One Dollar Each., 
WniCBIS PAR VALUE. 
OFFICERS: 
President, 
HON. JOHN A. GOODWIN, or Lowell, Han 
Trensttrer, 
GEORGE F. BAKER, of Boston, 
No. 46 Washington Strce’. 
Directors, t 
[** «t Frame Converse, 
Boot, Shoe and Leather Dealer, MIPearlst, Boston. 
B. P. Brown, (<jj 
Brown Brothers, Stato street, Boetor. 
John A. Goodwin, Lowell. 
Beth Wilmakth, Boston. 
William A. Putney, 
Of Boss, Foster k Co., Chicago, II. 
Alpbkcb Gay. Manchester, W. H. 
John C. Youro, Manchester,?!. H, 
John Fedeehin,3d el Court street Boston. 
J. q. A. Sauoent, Manchester, 
M. Prout, Manchester, N. H. 
Samurl Chase, Manchester, H. H. 
The property of this Company <B ldoated on “Coal 
BunAreek,” la Meigs county, State of Ohio, about 
ton nSfis from Athens, containing one hundred and 
fire ac es of land. A large nnmber of wells are 
successfully worked in the vieinity, some of whioh 
are paying handsome dividends. This company pro- 
pose to commence operations at ouee, and entertain 
no doubt that at an early day they will be able to 
pay a handsome per eentage on the investment.— 
The known ability and commercial standing of the 
officers of this company afford a sufficient guaranty 
that the aflhirs will be oonducted in a manner to se- 
cure Uie confidence of those who are disposed to in 
vest in it. 
The traot of loud adjoining the property uf this 
company has passed into the hands of capitalists, 
who have peat out an experienced superintendent to 
commence operations, and their first order lbr ma- 
chinery was $15,000. Our property has been exam- 
ined nnder instructions from Dr. A. A. Hayes, State 
A ssayer of Massachusetts, who pronounces the coal, 
which is fn abundance, to be of the best quality, 
yielding eighty gallons of oil to the ton, aid has no 
doubt, from the location and position of the proper- 
ty, that it will be found valuable in the production 
of oil. Most companies have to pay very high pri- 
ces for their ooal, all of whioh we save; oil can be 
manufactured from the coal upon the property, at a 
cost not exceeding ten cents per gallon, and it is pro- 
posed to commence the manuiheture in connection 
with the sinking of wells. One dollar .will buy a 
hare of this stock, which is the par value, ami all 
b nefits derived from the lands, either by sales oi 
oil, kind, or products of any kind, are to be divided 
among the stockholders, and in addition, $200 000 
worth Af valuable, useful and desirable proporty 
will be given to the stockholders, as soon us all the 
shores are disposed of. The Company adopt this 
oourse for the purpose of disposing of the stock at 
the par value, rather than to sell it,* as many compa- 
nies do, at a subscription prloe, wbteh is usually 
ote-lmlf Thus, it will be perceived that every 
stockholder owning ten shares, for example, will be 
sure to realise a handsome dividend when the prop- 
erty is divided; a plan which is entirely honorable, 
and in all respects perfectly legal. 
The property to be,distributed among the stock- 
holders will be equal to any in the market, and will 
oonsiat of the following described articles:— ( ) 
*5000 to purchase a House In Boston or vicinity. 
•W00 in u s. 5-20 Bonds Certificates of #500eaob. 
*6000|n Diamond Biros,in value from *26 to *600 
• •: .’each. ta. 
•6000 in Diamond Firs, in vain* from *25 to *500 
dkch!* 
: *5000 in Gold Watches, from >26 to the first qnal- 
ity Fredsham, worth >600. 
•6000 In Silver Watches, from >16 to >60. 
>6000 In Fuhniture, in lets. 
>6000 in Carpets, eaoh one to be worth >100. 
>6000 in Piano r ortrs, from >260 to a Grand Piano 
at >600. 
>6000 inaolidSiLVKR Tea Spoons, from >10 to >18 
per Set. 
>6000 In Ladies’ Fcrb, in Sets from >60 to as Amer- 
ican Sable Fur Cape at >600. 
>6000 in Ladies’ Black Silk, or Fancy Bilk Dresses, 
at from >60 to >76 eaoh. 
>6000 in Gents’ Fu’l Suits of Clothing, at from >60 
to >76 eaoh. 
>6000 in Gents’ Dress Hats, at >10 eaoh. 
>6000 in Ladies’ Dress Hats, at >90 eaoh. 
>6000 in Ladles' Straw Bohnbts, at >10 eaoh. 
>8000 in whole pleocs of Bleaohed Cotfeoa Cloth. 
86000 in Ladlei' best quail tyKid Gloves. 
88000 In Marseilles Quilts. 
>6000 in best quality Blankets. 
>6000 in Phelan ft Coliender’s Billiard Tables, 
>6000 in bble of Floor. 
>6000 in tons of Coal. 
>1000 in cords ol Wood. I *!• Of 
f 6000 in bundles of pure Copras. 
>6000 is bandies of first rate quality of Tea. 
>5000 in bundles of Sugar. 
>6000 in different qualities Ladles’ Boors. 
>6000 In Gents’ Dress Boots, at >10 per pair. 
>6000 in Standard Anthers* Books 
>6000 in Salt Knives and Fores. ! 
>6000 in differert Sewing Machines, snob at Gro- 
ver ft Baker’s, Wheeler { Wilson’s, Sing 
•rs’s, and others. 
>6000 in White Linen. 
*5000 in Bo) s’ Cap* and Girls’ Hats. 
*5000 in Ladies’ Seeing Rooking Chaibs, 
*5000 in Clocks of different 4jnds. 
*5000 In Bilveb Plated Waiu. 
f*600® in Ladies’s Golo Boras. 
¥5<XI0 in John B. Baker’s, and other* first daw 
Bdggy Habkebses, *126. 
*##0 °»9C Md T“P *»K*y Trotting Wago; ,s. 
XT All order, promptly attended to by en, t)o«. 
*“* *1 for each share of Stock, with 21. et,. »dditi ton- 
al to pay for Internal Bevenne Stamp. Certitioa gee of 6. 10, 20, or any number of .hared only rcqnlt ee 26cen stamp. 
Agent. Wanted In every oity and ]town in Be 
England, 
GEORGE p. BIKER, 
treasurer 
No. 46 Washing*,* Itr*, t, Bost’tn. WMMto 
111" i" r. '; -A i „ 
■ ‘= 
grand trunk railway, 
Of Opivadf,. 
win kb .rnBjfyrttKi/gjir. 
EggESKJ On and after Monday, Nov. 7,1884, ¥!■ 
_ 
■Ktraina will run daily, (Sundays exoept- 
trains for Montreal and the West, at 1,26 P. M, t t mmrm ieains. 
Leave South Paris at 5.45 A. M.( and Island Pond 
atUfOAM. 
_ 
WeVompany are net responsible for baggage to 1 
any amount exooeding 860 invnlue, and thatper- 
sonaCunlcss notioe is given, and paid for at the rate 
or on* nassenger for every S600 additional vaf e. 
<J. J. BitYLGES, Managing Direstor. 
H. BAILEY, Superintendent). 
Portland, Kov. 7,1864. nov7 
mainte central railroad. 
HUMAf&R ARRAN(iKMJtNT. 
IJBiaMfclriU Trains leave Portland, Grand l’rnnk eHS»M-*1Mf*Station. for 1-cwiston and Auburn, at 
7.40 a *17and 1.26 F. M. 
For Bangor and Intermediate stations at 1.25 P. M. 
KBTOTMtise—Leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. M., and arrive in Portland at 8.30 A.M. Leave Bangor at 
7.9): A. M and arrive In Portland at 2.15E. M. 
Beth these trains oonueot at Portland with trains for 
Boston. 
Freight train leans PortlhBH ittS A.M., and re 
turning Is due in Portland at IT M. 
Stages connect with trains at prinoipal stations, daily tor most of the town North aad East of this 
Waterville, November, 1863?- RMOpt*^. 
Portland, saco & fdrtsmoijth 
fRl! RAILROAD* llli <1 <»1T 
CBgSagirEJ On aad alter April 8,1865, Passenger ■e^s^jgB Traiiis'leavo as follows; 
r,bavc Portland for Boston, at 8.40 A.M. and 2,50 
F. ki. 
Leave Bocton tor Portland at 7.30 A. M. and 3 
Freight Leins leavo Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Shpt. 
Portland, A pril 3, 1866. edtf 
YORK & CUMBBltLAND RAIL ROAD. 
SUMMER ABBANQBMBBT. < 
rat»..n On and after Monday, 10th inst, 18(6, 
A*irr . will leave as follows, Until fur- 
ther notioe: 
Leave Baoo Elver for Portland, as 5.45 and 9.20 
A. M., and 3.46 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Saco River, at 7.46 A. M. and 
1.50 and 6.23 P. M. 
The 1 60 P. M. train out and the 6.45 A. M. train, 
iUtoPortland, will bo freight trains with passenger 
oars attached. 
Stages oonnoot at Gorham for West Gorham, 
Stunoish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, 
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, 
Conway, Bartlett, Jaokson, Limington, Cornish, 
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. fl. 
At Buxtou Center, for West Buxton, Bonney Ea- gle, South Limington, Limington, Limerick, New- Jild, Bhrsonaficld. and Ossipee f 
At ijaooarappa.for South Windham, Windham 
Hill and North Witdhnm, <'aily. TJT 
LAN. CARPEN THBsBupt. 
Portland, April 6, 4866._ dl« 
PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC B. B. 
Oh andaftor Monday next trains will leave Port* 
land paUv iorBrth. Argusis, Waterville, Kenda l's 
Mills,and 8k iwiiegan, at i n. m, and on Saturdays 
only for Bain and Augusta at816 r. it. The -rein 
from portlatd at X v. m, oonneotsat Kendal's Mills 
with the train lor Bangor and other stations east, 
sanu mjM. Passengers from Port'and desiring to 
tal e this route o^n purchase tickets to Ken. Mills 
and ii.form the conductor in the oars that they go through to Banger, and he will si arrange their 
farei through as tha: it shall coat them no more by the route then by any other. 
T> aim are due la to Hand to connect with Inins 
for Boston on Mon la- s at, 8 20 a. m, and every day 
at 230 p. M. 
Freight Train leaves new depot Portland at 6.16 A. 
M. daily. 
EDWIN NOYES, 
April 27,1866—apr20tf Superintendent. 
Important to Travelers J 
rrifargyfi r) O O T H 
TO THK 
West, South, North-West and the Gau^das. 
W. D. HTTL® 
1 
IS Agentthrail the «reat Leacing Rentes to Chi cago, Cincinnati, Cle/cland, Detroit, Milwaukee, 
Galena, CMUoeh, fit. Paul, LaCroese, Green Bay, 
from Portland to al, the principal Cities and Towns 
in the loyal States and tho Canaaas, at the 
LQ iVJ&ST RATES OF FARE, 
And Al neotfjjljlalormation cheerfully famished. 
Ta ■■vVnLLKaa will tind it greatly to their advantage 
to proauro„Th rough Tickets at the 
Portland Railway Ticket Office. 311Ex. j 
[( change Street, (up stalls.) 
W. D, TITTLE, Agent. 
Passa'e iiokets for California, by the O d Line 
Mail Steam crauud Panama Railroad may be secured Ryosrty sppHcsftior, at this office. 
March 20,18S5. marSOdtwti 
STEAMBOATS. 
Portland and Penobscot Hirer 
S uinuier Arrangement. 
On aud after Sionlav AprlI2lth,tke igiffivPwiTl new and fasr-g-dng Steau. , Kku- 
t.L*»oii,’' capt. W. H. SI >wer, will leave flail- 
road Wha.f, loot of State Street, Portland, every 
Monday, W*p«*ehA« anltfaiDAY evening, at lu 
o'clock, eouncctfhg with he* r. N. train irom Bos- 
ton* 
Ko urnirg. will leave Bangor every Monoav, 
Wednesday, fcnJFRioAY m.ruing, at 6 o’olock, 
touching at Keckland, Cameo”, Belfast, bcareport, 
B cksport, Wintoiporr, and liamoeD, both wavs 
Passengers ticketed through on the Boston, Maine 
and Eastern Ball road at the Depots in Barton, ba- lem. Lynn ana Da vreuoe. 
For freight pr passage apply to iMl' A. SOME » BY, Agent, 
» cl-i -ii M At Office on the Wharf. 
j Portland,Aurii 21.1866.—tf 
International Steamship1 Go. 
Eastport, Calais and St. John. 
TWO TRIPS A WEEK. 
mlCm“*n. On and after Menday, March 27th, 
rtUkSaiBClhe Steamer MONTREAL, Capt. E. 
win wave Railroad Wharf, toot ol State St, 
every Monday at 6 o’clock r. m ,- aod the Steamer 
New Brunswick, Capt E B. Winchester, widleave 
every Thursday a.6 o'clock p.m, for Eastportand 
St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John every Monday aid 
Thursdays at 8 A. H, for Ea.tport, Portland and 
Bosion. 
AtEastport the Steamer "Queen” will connect 
for St. Andrews, Robinston anu carts, WttMheNew 
Bruswick and Canada Railway u r WotWstock and 
Kouitan elation 8. S age boathMAwy tsemBect at 
Eastport lor M advise and intenMMflMHIItff^Re 
At St. John the steame- EmpfreFwJTconne6t, for 
Wind- or, Digby and ftalilax, and with Bteamers for 
Frederic and the St John River. Through tickets 
pre cured of tho agents or the ole.k on board. 
Freight received cn daye of sailing upiil 1 O'clock 
p.m. C. C. EATON, Agent. 
Portland, March 20.1866. moh21tl 
—--kl---ur.-u_f_A. 
Porftiaaj and Boston Line, 
Forest Cit^ ^ewiston1*^Mlioptreal, 
Ai*smsWl Will, until further notice, ran as 
follows: 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wedpesday-Thursday and 
Friday, at 7 b’feGwkPkM., and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 6 o’clook P. M. 
Fare in Cabin. .. iI....... *2,00. 
Freight taken as usnal. r. 
The Company are not responsible for bdggdge to 
any amount exceeding $60 in value, and t vat per- 
so cal, unless notice is given and pa-d for at tho rate 
of cno passenger for every #600 additional value. Feh.ls.im dtf i,. killings. Agent. 
New England Screw Steamship Co 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
The splendid and that Steamships 
-^rrgjiit CHESAPEAKE,Capt Sherwood,and ^2FRANCONIA, Capt.SHERWOOB, will antll further nolloe, run as follows. 
Leavo Brown's Wharf, Portland, ovary WEDNES- 
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier 
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and BATUBDAY, at 8 o’clock P. M. 
Theeo vessels are fitted up w'th fine accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this the most speetfy, safe and oomfortable route for travellers between 
New York and Maine. Passage $8.00, including Fare and State Rooms. 
Goods forwareFed by th‘s line to and from Mon- treal, Quebeo, Bangor. Bath, Augusta, F-astport and St.John. 
Shippers nr© requested to send their freight to the steamers as early as 8 P. M. on the day that they 
ie*ve Portland. 
lfor freight or pannage apply to 2U£Ky & FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland. HL B. QfiOKWJJLJ,k CO., No. S3 West Stmt, Nc^y ork. 
Dec. 6, 1862. dtf 
Steam to and T rom the Old Country, 
The well-known ftvorlte Clyde-built 
troll etoainors of the Ahohor Lihb of 
su*iu»nip», ‘HtBBBjjia■ "Cai.rboi.ta," “Britah- 
nia" and “Ukitkp h INUDOM,” are into jded to sail 
fortnightly between New York and Glasgow 
Those steamer* wore built speciallyior the Atlan- 
tia trarN, are divided Into water and air-tight com- 
partments, and arc fitted np in every respect to in- 
bri-c the eaiety, com'ortand convenierce cf passoo- 
aers. An experienced Snrgeon accompanies etoh 
ship The prov'siona will be properly oooked, and 
served in unlimited quantities. 
Rnitt nf Pottage. 
To and from Liverpool, Okugow, Dublm^Bel/ait, 
Londonderry, fc : 
Cabins, S6S and *50; Intermediate, 86; stowage, 
826; paynblo In gold or it* erndVRlent. 
Those Who with to send lor their minds can buy 
tickets at these rate* lie m the Agents. 
FEAN CIS MACDONALD 
Jan9d4m 9 Bowling Green. New or*. 
Kindling Wood, 
TO take he place ol Soft Coal, will be prepared for delivering to a few dava Try it. 
322 Commercial Street. 
may6d2w* Between foot of Park and High ate. 
BOOTS AN© SHOES. 
--bp— 
jj ^ CHINESE. JAPAN 
Manifesto ! 
The Wise Meo of the Fa,::,J (£ast o» the Kbn- 
NSBIC'I BfB making gaol the Old saying, give a 
'monkey 1-4* inougk, Ana M wlfl fc6n4i»ng him- 
self,” This “band oi brothers” have come out in a 
oard in the Boston Daily Adveri er, and, claim- 
IKO TU, OWN SHE STATE OB SLAINB, BrO DiftrAT* 
ins terms to thsoapiialUts of Boston, FTevr York, 
and all outside baubabiais.” Tbe say, “We, 
the Undersigned, h reby give nofaoe to al 1 Banners 
or Sn'lcitompfOrderf by Samples, Apt residents of 
this State, that we will Chxiplsiu'ctind prosecute 
any one for selling or offering for sale any goods, 
wares ormeichandiio as nbbve within the lim ts of 
thia Stale asst of the Konntfoeo rlvar. We also de- 
clare that we will shnn ail Jobbers and Manufao ur- 
ers who send Runners into this State, as far at we 
ean " 
It has been ajtattd in State and Wall streets 
whether this was not anoth'r phase of the Rebellion 
breaking out “East of tbe Kennebec,”—so bkelho 
spirit of the slaveholder ot the Sooth does this dofl 
ance to the customs nd civilization of oommeroeap- 
pear. They "orack tha whip” with the good old 
crack of South Carolina, and the 
.1* Slaves/" * 1 
i. e. the Retailuba l* Maine, are (in the imagin- 
ation of these worthies,) 
SUPPOSED TO TREMBLE 1 
What say you, Retailers of Maine, to this bare- 
faced attempt to out you off from the privilege of 
ordering goods iu year own pi sees of business by 
by earn ies shoun you, putting you to the trouble 
to go te the wholesale dealer, or order “iu tbe 
darar,” without sampka, or take tire stuff [lilt is thus 
a'tempted to he forced onto you by these “East of 
the Kennebec?” Have yon no rights or privileges 
unless gegntedyou by the “Lords oi Cre tion,” who 
at some time quietly got a law put into the Sta.utes 
that tboy might rule tbe rest of the inhabitant* of 
tne 'State? Look to it that the next Legislature 
wipes out this Anti-Bopubiican Statute. 
What say you, Hotel Keepers aed Livery Stable 
mya of Maine? W8I not yt pr busistna am*).- for 
'the benefit of the monopolistsf Hove you no 
rights? It is expected that an amendment io to be 
mgdetothls Statule by these > Bast dlith» Kenne- 
»to,'“that a isewill be put upon y'bu if ybnJhAbor 
or put up a Drummer, unless someboly owns the 
goods he off. ra who haa lived five y^ars iu the State 
of Maine. What say ytu interested in It ail road 
Stpokk** Maiqa Wilf lbis Vhvud to. make any more 
travel, when nobody cut of the State can travel 
with samples unless with» passport signed East of 
tbe Kennebec?” Whatsay the Agents ef the East- 
ern Express Company,ani the Compauy itself?— 
Will not thisdoctrine, if carried out, reduce ycur 
busiuess le-r the beuefft oi tha few “owners” East, 
Ac.? What say the hundred! of travelling agents 
who aye thus thrown out of employment, Msine 
'men bor a ur.d bnd. poy.ngtuxesaufl holding L’oun- 
■ ty Licenses to sell; bit after aH, 'hivlbg aid tubl to 
sell unless tbe goods are owned by somebody who 
has Jived BITE team ia theMhate. Ate your rights 
to be *11 “gobbled up” by those ‘East «M he Ken- 
nebec?” Finally, what say the people? Must ycu 
who are busy on your forme and in yonr workshops 
be deprived of tbe low prices and good goods that 
yon will altoage get where there it competition*~ 
Or do you with to make u few men virtually “rulers 
ver you,” to set the prices and give yon the quali- 
ties theyplease, poor CFgbod, the way thfy oanmake 
the most money out of it? 
8ee to It that the regresenlattvs from yoar tn n 
or district is in favrr of wiping o:t" this “blue 
law” put iuto the statute without your knowledge 
or consent? 
I.sdie8 of Mrine! Whatever ehe may ba done in 
this matter, your retailer will pi ocure for you tha 
fashionable, durable and stylish boots and ehooj 
w^h 
THE C-O-D MAN’S 
Stamp 
** * 
AND WARRANT, 
'upon them, 
If You Insist Upon It. 
Foreyery pair that prores defective ,|j 
A NEW PAIR WILL BE (HVEN YOU 
for tlie defeotive ones, unices the,- hire been worn 
so long that it would be unreasonable to expect a 
new pair. 
The C—0—D Man who w 11 do the same thing by 
the rotailerwho does the fair thing by you. See to 
it that you are not deprived Ml# Ma'uto” of 
getting the boots and shoes you like! 
HEilBK DAMOy, 
18, 20 unit 22 MILK STREET 
BOSTON. 
m lySlicoJc w€w ^ 
CROCKERY WARE ! 
ALL ihe various patterns, and from the best mak- ers office Ware. 
China. Wa-re, 
A Good Assortment. 
Lamps, Crlotraa, Chimmsysj Lanterns, 
and Vases. 
1 Fla/ted. Ware. 
Castors, Spoons, Forks, Card and Cake Baskets of 
1 86311°! ill ■ 
Table Cutlery. 
A large and fine assortment of IVo?y, Horn, Ebony, Kubt>er,r»d Cocoa Hlindlpd Kmvet ucdForks. 
Kerosene OH and Fluid! 
To be sold as low as the lowest. 
8. B. WAITS, Bo. 54 Union Street 
May 4—rdd6* 
IBMmBJJHIIMtll! 
ior th* pi“ce 
NEW YORK PIANO FORTE CO., 
394 Hudson Street, N. Y., 
We would cal the attention of the public to the su- perior quality of these instruments. They are equal 
to ntemways’, CbickeringsVor those of any other noted usnuiaoturer in tfiMAjUfutry uSEuibpe. The company being composed of twenty of the best wore men that could be lound in the first class 
aSifMSifLln **w TPrk’ Principally in Mr. » Factory,-every part of their instruments 
is done in the very best manner, and this enables the 
easiness of aotion and beanty. 
Jdflgtatof and puruhasert aro requested to call at 112 Middle It, rortland, Maine, any time 
tv*yiuu>s ^ 
63IT* A Good Bargain is warranted. 
SCHUMACHER & HOWE, 
Agents for New York PlaotjjKj^ 824 Hudson 
Keferenoes—M. Hermann Kotzechmar, New York Mr. Emry. yr s y|MTTf TdMeblMtf 
J. W. SYKES, 
’PWCniAJSKRt'OJtisTERN ACCOUNT, 
OF 
bdt- 
Particular attention.given to shipping by quickest 
and oheapest rput*. Ho. 18* South Water St., 
Chicago, Illinois, 
fc Coj Chas. H. Stone; Hallett, Davis at Co; Boston 
Ordinance ifaioai Dog«. 
City qf Portland, ATafshal't- Met \ 
\f fly J j 18t»5 | 
OECriON 1 No Dog sbalUb/permitted to go at 1? rge or loose in any street, lane, alley, court or 
traveled way, or in any unino'osod or poblio plaoe in this c ty, until the owner or keeparof such dog. or 
the bead of the family, or tb< keeper of the hou«e 
store, shop ofDoo, or other ptsde wbere such dog is 
kept or harbored, shad have paid to the City Mar- 
shall two dollars fora Hcema lor aioh dog to go at 
large. 
Sec. 7. In case any Dog shall bv fined leore or 
going at large, oontraiy to any 0' tho for, going pro- 
visions, the owner orMeepor tuereof,erthe head ot 
the farqiiy or the keeper of the hou-o. store, oflioe. 
or otherplsor where such dog is kept or harbored, 
shall forfeit and pav a sum not exceding ton 
dollars. JOHN S. HEAL D. * 
may2tl2m City Marshal. 
Cftrcal Inducements 
For Parties wishing to Build. 
THE subscribers offer for sale a large quantity oi desirable building lots, in the West End of the 
oity, lyiog on Vaughan, Pino Neal, Carl ion, Thom- 
as, West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Brsmball, Men 
nment, Dantort *, O ange and Salem Streets. 
They will sell on a credit of from one t > fen yrara if desired by the purchasers, aad to parties who will build houses of satisfactory character, they toill ad- 
vance. if 4'eircd, one fourth of the coat 'jhuildino 
on completion of the hove*, krone parties who 
build immediately, mo cssh patmbkts required 
Apply every day exoept Sunday, from nine to ten 
A- M, at the oflioe o the (mbseritssM, were , lam maybe seen, and fuB pirtlonlir* obt«lned. 1 
J. B, BROWN ft SONS. 
Portland, May 8,1885. Bamyftf 
yon areln want olaiy kind of PRINTING 
ail at the Daily Press Offiee. tl 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
TO THE TRADES 
Headquarters for Fancy Goods! 
ivaa’s Wew Building, 
145 MIDDLE STREET, Up Stain. 
MERRILL & SMALL. 
Our Stocks is intended to comprise as great a 
variety as any first cits? Boston House, and tne in* 
•iucements such as to Becnre the Maine trade. A 
full line of 
Hrsiery, Gloves, Lace Goods, 
CABLE CORDS, VELVET RIBBONS, 
Dress and Oloak Buttons, Bogle Trimmings, 
HANDKERCHIEFS, 
BRAIDS, HEAD NETS,ORNAMENTS,&c. 
CHAB SMALL. H. MORRILL 
Portland, May 6, 1566. maySdlm 
Pearl Street Gardens. 
Plante, Flowers and Seeds ! 
Mrs. M. FRASER, Florist, 
No, 03 Pearl Street. 
Offers for tale a large assortment ol 
Gatden Boots, Herbaceous Plants) 
Shrubbery and Flower Seeds 
or HSR OWN RAISING. ALSO 
DAHLIAS AND ROSES. 
BOMS HUNDRED VARIETIES, 
Which can be,urchapfft lower than at any other 
Gulden in the Stale. Prioeof Flower Seeds only three cents per panes. 
• ut Flowers, Boque‘s and Wreaths from April to Norcmber. 
_ 
may 1 d&w 
SPRING_GOODS! 
WK the nnderslgned take this opportunity to im- iorm oar trieeds aid patrons that wo have re- 
ceived mother 
FRESH SUPPLY 
OF 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
IDoeskins, Tricots, 
AMD FANCY CA88IMERES 
Harris,’* Best Make. 
* 
Which we make ap intht best manner and style to 
luitpttfchaso'B. 
Lower than any Other House 
IH TfiTM CITY, 
FOR qA8H, 
ALSO, 
Military Work Strictly Attended To. 
Thankful to triends for oootinned patronage, hop- 
ing a continuance of the same. 
M. H. REDDY, 
for Ware’s Block, 
up 22 dtf Federal St., Portland. 
3o,ooo Rolls 
New and Elegant Styles of 
ROOM PAPERS, 
And Borders ! 
Embracing every variety of 
RICH STAMPED GOLD, 
GILT EMBOSSED, 
PLAIN and DECORATIVE, 
SATIN and COMMON 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
Just received by 
MA.RRETT, POOR & CO , 
85 A 87 Middle St., Up Stairs, 
To which the u tcntlon ofthe trade and purchaser, 
generally is invited. aplldfwZm 
U. S NAY Y YARD, Littery. Main«, \ 
May 6,1836. I 
Ship Knees Wanted I 
KNEE3 will be recivod ant paid lor at the Nivv Yart Ktterv, Maine, iu quantities of 
from 18 to 90 and upwards, at the following schedule 
prints, via: 
WHITE OAK KNES8. 
I Aim not lets I Body not less 
Biding size | than | than 
6 iaohes. 8} feo‘. 6 feet. 
7 U 6 •• 
8 4J •• IU •> 
8 " 6 *• 7 •< 
10 6J 8 *« 
11 63 •• 84“ 
HAOMAl ACK KNEES. SJ£B Arm not less than | Body not less than 
Si feet. 6 feet. 
c 
I 
_ 
73:: 
PRICE PER INCH FOR 
I White Oak Knee*. Haokmatack Knees, 
Siding I square mid in-square, j square and in-square 
6 Inch 105 cents, 60 oenta. 
7 146 80 
8 TW TO 
9 196 ■■ 90 
10 •* 205 " 85 ■• 
ll 210 96 " 
The bodies of the kntes to be sidtd to th» diame- 
ter of the arm, taken at the m ddle of the length of the arm “The 3 01 the diameter of the arm it I of 
its length clea- oi the body of the knee is to be con- 
sMeied the not tiding 01 the knee The lecgth of 
the srm will be measured from the centre of the 
body, and tbe moulding s ze ot tbe end ofthe body 
mist be equal to the net siding ofthe knee. The knees are to be iree lVom all defects, aad 
subject to the ueaal inspection ofthe Yard. The 
prioe of oat-squaie knees will b e 20 per eent less than 
the prioes named <or square and in-square knees. 
-■By order Commodore T. BAILEY, Command- 
ant. 
!>'• V’ M. r. WENTWORTH, 
Naval Store Keeper. 
May 8 1885. may 10: t 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company 
U Wall St, cor. WUUam, NEW YORK. 
Januakt, 1896. 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Net! 
gation Risks. 
The whole prollta of the Company revert to the 
ASSUBBD, and an divided Ahhuallt, upon the 
Premiums terminated during the year; at d 'or which 
Certificates are issued, bearing interest until re- 
deemed. 
The Dividends in the Years 18884 and 6 were to 
per cent each. 
I'ho Profits for 22 Years amount to the 
sum of $19,691,020 
Oi which there has been redeemed by 
C*et>. 12,663,780 
The Company has Assets, over Eleven Million 
Poliars, vis re- 
united States and State or New York 
Btook, City. Bank and other Stocks, #4,974,700 Loans eeoared by Stooks and otherwise, 2,187,960 
Premium Notts and Bills Receivable, Beal Estate, Bond and Mortgages, and 
other ‘iocorities, 18.140.680 
United Stated Gold Coin, Ml MO 
Cash in Bank, 288,480 
#11,188.600 
mnnu; 
John D J ones, Vn Sturgis, Jr 
Charles Denuis, Henry K Bogert. 
W H H Moure, William K Dodge. 
Henry CnU, Dennis Perk In a 
Wm C Pkkersgill, Joseph Godard Jr 
Lewis Curtis, J iieury Burcy Charles H Bussell, Cornelius Grinnell 
Lowell Holbrook, C A Hand, 
B Warren Weston, Walts 8herman 
Royal Phelps, B J Howland, 
Caleb Bar*tow. Benj Baboook 
APPUlot, Fletchr Wes tray, Dat tel 8 Miller, Bob B Mintnrn Jr Joshua J Henry, Goidon W Burnham, icorgeO Hobson, Frederiok Chaunoev -ravid Lane, James Lew, 
moe Bryce, Chas H Marshall. 
John D Josms, President. 
Cbablks Dsnnib, Vioe-President. W. H. H. Moobb, 2d Vioe-Pree’t 
I. H. Chapman, Acting Secretary 
Applications resolved by 
J. W. M UNGER, 166 fore St, 
Feb2l8dlai llmood&wtiw PORTLAND. 
Coal! Coal! Coal! 
T? ■rriJ?Pur?Jhr* Pa!°9 Julia Baker, and X Iron Lhzabethport, 
89 Tons Broken 
168 Tors Ego, 
178 Tons Stove, 
SO Tons ftUE, 
For rale by JACKSON, OWEN k CO, 
may l«dlw At gaayer Whan. 
A Card to our Creditor». 
Circumstances have constrained u« to ask an extension. Toe oondi ioaoi the markets and a 
Just regard to your interest have made thia step ad- 
visable aud necessary. 
We trust that the next few months wQl witness 
such improvements as to justlly us in resuming busi- 
ness, and mealing every obligation. In the mean- 
time we ask the indulgence of your patience and 
frrbearanoo. No efforts will be wanting on our part 
to promote our mutual Interest. 
apUtf CHASE BKOTHEK8 k CO. 
MBWGAla 
GREAT DISTRIBUTION 
BY THE 
EUREKA tin iUOUATUI! 
196 & 197 Broadway, ft ew York, 
OF 
itosewood Pianos and Melodeoits 
Fine Oil Paintings, Engravings, 
Silver Ware, Fine Gold and Silver Watches 
AND ELEGANT JEWELRY, 
CONSISTING OF 
Diamond Pins, Diamond Bings, Gold Brace- 
lets, Coral, Florentine, Mosaic, Jet, Lava 
and Cameo Ladies’ Sets, Gold Pena 
with Gold and Silver extension 
Holders, Sleeve'Butlons, seta 
oi Studs, Vest and neck 
Chains, Plain and 
Chased Gold 
Bings, &c. 
VALUED AT 
$500,000. 
IHttributvyn :a made in tuo fol1 owl g manner: 
Certificate naming eaoli article end its valck 
arep sotd in sealed ax v slums, wbioh are wed 
mixed. One or them envelopes, containing tb • car 
tilioate or Order lor tome an:o!e, wid te aslivered 
at cur office, or sent by mail to any address, without 
regard to choice on receipt < f 45 oenta. 
Us receiving .hs oertifioate the purchaser trill lec 
what Artioie ttdraws, aua its value, and ean then 
send Osn DOLLxuand receive the ArtioJ > named, 
or can choose any other one Article on oar list oi 
the same valne. 
er'Pn<oaaseT8 ofocr Sealed Envelopes,may, 
In this manner, obtain an Artiele Worth from ope 
to Five Hundred Dot art 
FOMS Oft IS DOLLARS 
which they need not pay a 11 it is known what it» 
drawn, and its value. 
Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in all Oases. 
THE EUREKA GIFT ASSOCIATION 
would aall attention to tile fact 01 Its being tho Or- 
iilnal snd Largest Gift Atsoclition in the ountry 
The business o jntinue, to be oondnoted In a fair and 
honorable manner, and a large aud greatly increas- 
ing trade is proof that oar patroni appreciate tigs 
method ot detaining rich and cleg .nt goods. 
During the past year this Aseooiation has sent a 
large number of valua lopr.zes to all pans of the 
country. Those who patronize us will r ceive the 
full value of their money, as no artlole on cur list is 
worth lees than One Dollar, retail, and there are NO 
BLANKS. 
Fames dealing with us may depend on having 
prompt returns, aud the Artleu drawn will be im- 
mediately tent to any address by return mall or ex- 
press 
The following partiesbave recently drawn valuable 
prizes from the xarcka Association, and have kindly 
allowed the use of tbeir cam at— 
Andrew Wilson, Custem House. Philadelphia, 
Penn Oil Fainting, value, 8100; James Hargraves, 
821 Braadwav, Hew York,oil Fainting,value, 8100; 
is F. Jones, Ba rett, Mar-ball Co K nsa,. Melo- 
deon, valne, >200, Patrick J. Byrnes, Wat rburv, 
Ct., Gold Watch, value. *126; J. F. Shaw. 221 Fait 
24th 8t New Y ork, Piano, value, *860, Mrs. Cnat 
J. Nevis. Elmirs, N. Y., Piano, value, 8 00; Mias 
Lucy Janeway, Elmira, N. Y„ Cluster Diamond 
ring, valne. *200; Mrs. K. Penno, e-, City Hotel, 
Nashville, Tenn.. Mtlodeon, value, 8125; Oscar M. 
Allen, Co. B. 142d regt Ind. Vols. NashvUle, Tenn 
Watca, value, *86; Howland 8. Patterson. Co. D, 
10th Iowa Vet. Vols Oil Painting, value, *100; Mr» 
Abby J Parsons. Springfield, Mass., Melodeou, val- 
ue, *160; James L. Dexter,City Surveyor, Syracuse, 
N Y Gold Watch,value, <160; Mgs James Ely, 187 
Wooster street, oor. Bleeker, New York, Oil Paint- 
ing, value, *100; Mrs J C. Coles. Grand Rsplis, 
Michigan Silver Caster, valne, *40; Dr. J. R. Sin- 
clair, No. 4 Male street, Utica, N. Y,. Framed Kn 
graying,value. *26; Hon. Luther Detlimold, Wash 
iuuton, D. C., Oil Painting, value #JOo. 
Were we permitted, wo mis bt add many names to 
the above list, bat many persons objsot to our ,o 
doing, wo therefore publish no names withou t per- 
mission. 
Letters from virions parties throughout the conn 
try acknowledging the receipt of very valuable 
gilts, may be seed on file at our office. 
LIST OF ARTICLES 
TO BE SOLD FOR ONE DOLLAR EACH, 
Without regard to value, and not to -e paid lor un- 
til you know what yon will receive. each. 
10 Elegant Rosewood Pianos. 
Worth from 8260 00 to 600 0* 
10 Melodeons, Rosewood oases 126 01 to 260 01 
50 Fine Ull Paintings 26 U0 to ICO 00 
200 Fine Steel Engravings, framed 121,0 to 26 00 
100 Music Boxes 1100 to 46 00 
100 Silver Revolving Pat. Castors 15 00 to 40 00 
1,0 Silver Fruit ana C ike Baskets 15 00 to 86 00 
600 Stts Silver Tea It Table “poons 15 00 to 30 00 
100 Gold Eu ting Case Watches 75 00 to 160C0 
160 Diamond Hinge, 60 00 to 200 00 
260 Ladies’ Gold Watches to00 to 86 00 
460 Sliver Watches 26 no to 6000 
2,500 Vest and Neek Chains 6 00 to 25 00 
2.000 Pairs Ear Rings, new stylss, ) 60 to 6 00 
3.000 Gold Penoils and Tooth Picks. 3 00 to 8 00 
8 000 Onyx, and Amethyst Brooches 4 00 to 10 00 
3.000 Lavaaud Florentine Brooches 4 00 to <00 
1.000 Masonic Pins 4 00 to 650 
2, 00 Fine Gold Watch Keys 8 Eo to 0 60 
5.000 Children’s Armlets 2 60 to 8 Oil 
2,500 Sets of Bosom Studs 1 50 to 6 00 
2,500 Enameled Sleove Buttons 2 60 to 10 tC 
10 OuO Plain Gold and Chased Rings 1 0T to 5 00 
5.000 Stone net and Seal Rings 2 60 to 10 00 
6.000 T-ookets all sizes, 2(4) to 7 00 
10.000 Sett oi Ladies’ Jewelry 8 00 Id 20 00 
4 000 Watch Charms, each, 3 00 to 6 60 
6 000 Gold Pens, Silver Ex Casrs 4 CO to 8 00 
5.000 Gent’s Breast and SearrPln, 8 00 to 20 Ot 
2,0,0 Ladies’ New 8tile Belt Burklra 4 00 to 660 
2.0^0 Cha ela'ne aod Guard Chains 6 00 to 20 00 
1.000 Gold Thimbl s, 600 to 760 
2 000 Se's Lad es’ Jot and Gold 10 00 to 20(X> 
10,000 Gold Crossas 1 60 to 6 00 
6 0*0 Oval Band Bracelets 6 00 to 20 0' 
4.00 ■ Cha ed Bracelet, 8 00 to 16 00 
2.000 Sets Ba’I Eardrops, all colors, 3 00 to 6 00 
5 OOn Fine Gold Pens 2 00 to 3 50 
2000 New Style Jet fe Gold Eardrops 800 to 7 to 
2.000 Gild Pena with Gold Mounted 
Ebony Holder 8 00 to 3 60 
A chance to obtain any of the above 
articles for One Dollar, by purchasing a Seal 
ed Envelope for 25 cts. 
Five Sssled Bnve'epes will be sent for #1; Klf ven 
lor S2; Thirty for #5; Sixty-fire tor #10; Due Hun- 
dred for #15. 
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE. 
A ft sb assortment of Certlflcit«s for the artlc es 
enumerated above are fairly mixed in their propor- 
tion on the 1st and 15th days of each m nth so that 
all will have an equal obanc »#f obtaining a valuable 
prise. 
Oor patrons are desired to send C. ited States 
money when it isoonven-'ent. Long Utters are un- 
necessary. Letters shonld he addressed to our Box, 
5706 Post Ofh’.e, for greater safely. 
Orders for Sealed Knve’opes must In every oase be 
acoempanled by the Cash, with he name of person 
sending, andiTow-, County and State plainly writ 
bin. Letters should be addressed to the Managers, 
as follows; 
Gtoodwiii, Hunt & €•-, 
Rox 5706 Post Office, New York. 
April 20-dlm* 
Whit ; Lead. 
Atlantic V lite Lead 
and Linseed Oil Co., 
of New Y 
Manufacturers of PU E WHITE 
LEAD, Dry.and in Oil, ED LEAD, 
LITHARGE, Glass-m,' ers’ Red 
Lead, etc. 
Also, LINSEED OIL, Rav.;, Boiled 
and Refined. 
For sale by Druggists Sc Dealers 
generally, and by 
ROBERT COLGATE & Co., 
General Agents, 
*87 Pearl St., NEW YORK. 
TR.E ]M O V’ .A. Li. 
XL P. MILLEITT 
Has removed from Long Wharf to 
No.1 3 UNION WHARF, 
Where he will do a General Commission Business 
and will contiue to deal at wholesale In 
Flour, Corn, Oats, Feed, Ac. 
Portland, March 22,1866. mch28dtf 
Under-Shirts and Drawers, 
For Spring and Summer Wear, in all sizes,for sale by 
CHARLES CU8TI8 A CO., 
MOHTON BLOCK, Congress 8t. 
apUtf 
TREASPRY DEPARTMENT, 
Ohio* or Comptrollbr or the Currency. I 
_ Washington, Maroh 27th, 1866- 
YTITHEHEA8, bv sati* factory evidence preeented 
H to the ui.designed, it h § been made to appear that *» 
‘The Canal National Bank, 
OF PORTLAND,” 
In the City of Portland, in the County of Cumber- 
land, a id of Maine, has been duly organized 
under and aoaordingto tbe requirement* o iheAct 
o Congress entitled “An Aot to provide a Na- 
tional Currency, seonred by a pledge of United 
state! bonds, and to provide for the circulation and 
redemption thereof,” approv d June 8, 1864, and 
hascomplied wi h all thep-ovi-ionrof said aorreqiiir- 
ed to he eompiicd with before commencing the busi- 
ness of Banking under said Act: 
Aoio. therefore, 1 freeman Clarke. Comptroliei 
of the* urrepew, do hrebr certify that "The Canal 
Aati.nal Bank of Portland." lathe City of Port- 
'snd, in the County o' Cumberland, and 8tate of 
Ualne, Is authorized to commence the baslnesa of 
Banking under the Aetaf'resaid. 
In t aUmony whereof, wit nets my hand and aea! 
of offlao this twenty-seventh day of March, 1866. 
[L e.] F. CLARKE, 
Comptroller of.the Currenoy. 
No. 941, mehSOddm 
»». J. B. HUGHES 
oa» as pouvu ai hi* 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 5 Temple Street. 
WM J-.KK he call be consulted privately, and with Urn utmost contidono* by the afflicted, at »b hours -duly, and liota 8 a h. to tip.* 
Or. u. art drctwts those who are Bufferiun und-r tin 
affliction oi' private disaose, whether arising from 
impure conn- otiou or the terrible vice of self-abuse 
Devoting bis entire time to that pa'tioular branch o 
he -cdical prolession, he feels wa-ranted In Goab- 
sutuxinu a Con* m all CA*e' whether oi ions 
standing or recently contracted, ,■ntfroly removing 
the dregs oi disease from tits system, and making * 
per loot and P WRMANKNT CURB. 
He would oi:i the attention of the afflicted to th- 
reat oi his long standing and well earned reputation, 
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sue 
aw. 
CAUTION 10 THE PUBLIC. 
JtTury lutdUgaut and thinking per»on must know that remedies handed out ior general use ■Mould have their efficacy established by well tested exper- ience in th- hands ol a regularly educated physi- 
cian, who e iirojar.tory studies flts him lor All thr duties he must Uainil ye the oountry is flooded with 
poor oestrums and cure-alls, nurpuiting to be the best ia the world, which arc not only useless, but al- 
ways injurious. The unfortunate should be PABTiC 
on ah in (electing his physician, si it is u lamentable 
yet lnoont rover table fact, that many syphilitic 
patterns are made raiseiahlo with ruined oonstituilonr 
by maltreatment lion inexperienced phys oians in 
federal practice; for it is a point generally conceded J the best syphilographcrs, that the study and man- 
acemeut of theso complaints should engross tk whole time of those who would be competent and 
successful in their treatment and cure. The inex- 
perienced general piaotitioner, having neither op- 
portunity nor time to make himeelt acquainted with 
their pathology, commonly pursues one system i 
treatment, in most esses making an indiscriiainats 
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Her 
oury. 
HAVA CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed au excess of auy kind 
whether it be the solitary vloe of voat -, or the sting 
tng rebuke of misplaced oonfbionjc in maturer years 
SB BE EOS AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Ashes, and Lassitude and Nervoni 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
tho Barometer to the whoic system. 
Do not wait or the consummation that issure to fol- 
low. do not wait thr Unsightly Ulcers, ft r 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of beauty 
and Comp! jxion. 
HOW MANY THOUSAND0 CAN TESTIFY TV 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE. 
young men troubled with emissions in sleep.a 
oomplaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth, trtated scientifically, and a perfect cure war 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day pusses cut wests consulted by out 
or more young man with the ate disease, some ol 
whom are as weak and emaoiutca •- though they 
hud the oonsamptton, and by their frlenus supposed 
to have it. All euoh canes yield to the proper and 
only correct ocurse of treatment, aud in a short tint- 
are made to rejoice ia perfect health. 
MIDDLE AGED MEN. 
There are many men at tho age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evaoantioue from the 
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting a 
bn minsensaUon, and weakening the system in t 
manner the patient cannot acoount for. On examin- 
ing urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often tt 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen ci 
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a this 
miklsbhue, again ohanglngto a dark and turbid 
appearance. There are many men who dio of this 
difficulty, Ignorant cf the cause, which Is tho 
SECOND STAGS OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
Joan warrant a perfect cure in eucb cases, end t 1 d healthy restoration of the urinary organs 
Persons who eannot personally consult the Dr, 
oan do soby writing in a plain manner e description 
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies wiU 
be forwarded immediately 
All correspondence strictly confidential and wiU 
be returned If desired. 
Address, DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 8. l'eaiple St., [oorner of Middle) Portland 
Say* Send Stamp lor circular, 
Electic Medical Infipiusi y , 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR HUGHES particularly inviteeali Ladies whe 
need a medical adviser, to call at his looms, No. 6 
Templo Street, which they will find arranged foi 
their especial accommodation. 
Dr. H 's Electio Renovating Medicinal are unrival- 
ed In efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain ot producing relict in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases cl ob- 
structions aftor ali other remedies bare been tried in 
vain It la purely vegetable, containing nothing is 
the least injurious to the health, and may bo tuci 
with perfect safety at all times. 
SenttOahy part of the eou itrv with fell directions 
by addressing DB. HUGHES. 
Vo. S Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland. 
N. B.—Ladles deeiring may oonsult one of their 
owners. A lady of experience In constant attend 
anoc. It nl IR«6 dftwlj 
G, P. KIMBALL’S 
PATS NT 
JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE! 
Tho atcenti n o! the public la reepeetfelly called 
to my f tw drtuPatbmt jPhp-suat Oabkiasb 
—as used for two or four paeteugora—invented and 
patented by me. 
Ilamby certify, that I have used, tho past vets on, 
the Kimball Jump-Seat f erriage, rn which Mr. C 
P Kimball obtained Letters patent on the 16th of 
Nov. 1864. 1 take great pttaauro in saying to all 
persons desiring a good, genteel wad serviceable 
Family Carriage, Urn,,In my opinion, the Kimball 
Jump Seat far surpasses any thing ot thu kind ever 
befb s invented—being very genteel In style, es 
light and well adapted for one or two persons as any 
single Carriage, yet roomy end cosulortib'e fat four 
'till grown persons— is also one of the easiest riding 
Carnages 1 have ever seen, either with two or four 
person Th< seats are so constructed that even a 
child can shift them, and so well proportioned and 
made that they do not get cat of repair. I advise a'l to examine before purchasing any oth- 
er kin of Family Cerrlngo. 
Jacob McLe lan, Mayor of Portland, Me. 
Rev. Alex. Burgess, 
C. H Adams, Landlord Preble House, 
W P. chase, of Chase Bros, ft Co-, 
W. V. Moses, Bath, Me., 
Thomas Lambert, Augusta, Me., 
O. M. Shav, Bangor Bouse, Bangor, Me., 
T. J. Southard Richmond, Me 
K C. Soule, Frsbpo.-t, Me., 
William Gore, *• 
George Thompson, Portsmouth, N. H. 
P.N. Blanchard, Yarmouth, Me., 
Richard Harding, “ 
C H. Southard, Richmond, Me., 
W.O. Brown. 8aocarappa, •• 
A. D.Smith, Jr., Providence, R. I., 
C. W Robinson, New York, 
Moses Blaisdell, Peori, Illinois, 
J K Hamilton, Montreal, C E„ 
James Thorbora.M D foronto. C. W., 
J. Rich’d Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton. C. W. 
Prices as low as can bo afforded—being mnobl ss 
tbaoa Usrryal andbut littiahigherthan a good Top Boggy—wh-le thet make a beautlftr Top Buggy and 
pert otiy gentesl Carrvall. 
Sold only by the Patentee it Portland. Maine, 
and by Kimball Biotkxhs, UO Sudbury Street, 
Boaton. 
All persons are cant tones against making, selling 
or using tho Carriage without first securing the 
right to do so 
Fine engravings of the carriage, sent by mail, with 
price, on application to 
C. P. KIHilAU,, 
Manufacturer aid Patentee, 
spifdSm Pn*BLm Br. ftituio, Mm. 
Old and young should use 
STERLING’S 
B R O £ 
1 The Hair. 
It prevents or stops the Hair 
from falling; Cloanses, Beautifies, Preserves, and renders it Soft and 
Glossy, and the Head free from 
Dandruff. 
It is the best Hair Dressing and Preservative in the world. 
Sterling’s Ambrosia 
Manufacturing Comp’y, 
sole proprietors, 
NEW YORK. 
*p!7d6u 
TREASURY DERARTMET, \ 
Office of CimptroUtr qf the Currency, ( 
Washington, April lfth, 1866.) 
WHERBAS, by satisfactory evldenoe presonted to the nnderfigned.it has been made to appear 
that The Merchants’ A alional Baruc of Portland," 
in the City of Portland, in the Connty of Cumber- 
land, and 8tate of Maine, has bten duly organized 
•under and according to the requirements of tbe Act 
ot Congress en'itled “An Act to provire a National 
Currency, secured by a pledge o United States 
Bonds, and to provide for the ofr ulation and re- 
demption thereof.’' approved June 8, 1864, and hst 
c implied with all the provision of paid Act 'eenired to bo oc>mplied with before commencing the busi- 
ness of Ba king under said Act: 
Wow, therefore, I Freeman Clark Comptroller of 
theCurreney. do hereby eertif* that "The Mer- chant's National Bank of Portland," in the City of Poniard,in the County of Cumberland, and St.te of Maine, is authorized to commence the business or 
Banking under the Aot aforesaid. 
In »e*t mony whereof, witness my hand and seal 
of rfflee this seventeenth day of Apiil 1806 
Cl. a ] P. CLARKE. 
Woiom. Comptr,..,, of »b. njrrenojr. 
SURER H 
SEWING MACFINF" 
WOODMAN, TBUK A OO., 
IAGENT8, 
'«■ *4 aid ..... Mi Idle Mirat. 
Need] wan A Trimmtagsalwsr onhatt. 
Mirrors, 
Mirrors I 
FRENCH and GERMAX Mirror plate* In fine Gold and Blaok Wainnt Frame*, eery low at 
FULLER A STEVENS, 
mobSl 147; Mddll gt. 
-i¥TKtyrcAi 
VIC T ORY! 
t a m 
Great Consumptive Kem.df 
DR. LAROOKAH'S 
Indian Vegetable Pulmonic 
SYRUP • 
The beet preparation ever made lor tbe following 
complaints: 
Colds, Coughs, Whooping Cough Croup, Asthma, 
Catarrh Bronchitis, Spitting Blood,Pair 
in the Side. Night Swbath. Humors, 
General Debility and the vari- 
ous Throat Affections and 
Hoarseness to which Pub- 
lic Speakers audSing- 
era are liable and 
all ether com- 
plaints tend- 
ing to 
consumption. 
1 ^•«®flaey are so numerous, so well authenticated, and of such peculiar character, that suBerers cannot reasonably hesitate to receive the 
pronereu aid 
The Class ***•*« for which the Syrup provide, a cur* i, precisely that which ha> to often tested the 
highest order of medical skill The foots are tamei- 
ble, the witnesses acoessible, and tlie safety and effl 
cacy of the Syrup incontrovertible 
The undersigned, haring experienced the benefl- 
euleabcts of the “Lsruokah’s Syrup,” do not hesi- 
tate to recommend it to the attentioa of the Publio 
the best Medicine they ever used. 
Rot 1CI Dgalto.Ue! row, Me 
NP See lee Melroee 
A F Herrick Lynn " 
“ JMFBarnae Maden“ 
J W Bliley Uomin t’r“ 
*• NPPHllbr’k Tannton“ 
•' Djn’i Atkins Mil b’ry“ 
W 11 St teon Nant’ckt“ 
ICSStuDb. Lawrence 
I Marcy Dedbam 
•• Uen v? Winchester Fall 
River Ms 
‘‘AD Merrill Cambridge- 
port Me 
S A Cushing Shrews- 
bury Me. 
•* W F Farrington New- 
Bedford Ms. 
D K Banister Ludlow Ms 
“UK Harding K Sa labor, 
N D deorgeSouthbridg* 
Ma. 
Al Bailey Newton Up-! 
per Falls Ms. i 
“FA Loomis So Yarm’thi 
Ma. 
P T Kinney B Bridgewa- 
ter Ms. 
B K Bosworth W Sand- 
wich Ms, 
John S Day Lynn Ms. 
'* J L Haul ford Water- 
town Ms. 
J Stephens Pfewbnryport Ms 
Geo Childs Lydtn J 
Dr B F Abbott Melrose " j 
Rev E Newhall NGrmham N11 
▲ Kidder Unity 
" NM Bailey Henniker ** 
N L Chaee Csndia *• 
1 
D W Barber Giimanton 
N H 
Bl Bowles Manchester 
“CM Barms Colebrook 
NU. 
“LB Knight W Durham 
Me. 
" R 11 StinchBeld Saco Me 
J M Woodbury Newfleld 
Me. 
C Manger Augusta Me 
Wji ii S trout tt Uton *• 
•* Swauton Kaukj Portland 
Mt. 
u A Turner W Ilarpsweli 
Me. 
J Rice Lisbon Me. 
41 A Hatch Boion 44 
" DB Randall Lewiston 44 
•* T Hill W vt atervi’iu 44 
44 W C Stevens DUfield'4 
Vfrs A P Lirraboe Bath 44 
John Locke K Po and Me. 
W W Willard BrownviMe4• 
tovSD R^kins Cambridge Yt 
44 0 AS evens Lincoln 44 ^ 
44 M Adams Weston 44» 
•4 H Clark Northfle d 441 
44 M Bul'ard Derby 44; 
44 8 Quimby Newbury 44 
44 N Goodrich So Coving- 
ton Ct. 
44 J LoveJoy Rockville Ct. 
44 8 SCnmmings WThomp 
son Ct. 
44 J B Weeks Oneida Ct. 
44 L H Dunham Tol’and44 
44 R Pardons Rockwell44 
44 F II Brown Burnside 44 
44 G W Corttis Stafford 
Springs Ct 
44 J Beecher Birmingham 
Ct 
44 W McDonnal Provident* 
RI. 
14 G 8 Simmons Quaker 
Springs N Y. 
44 H Harris Root HY. 
44 CK Little ClintonTille4’ 
4 E H Covey Masonvllle 44 
*4 Wm CluettJt Son Troy44 
44 0 B Ford New York. 
44 W Robertson Newark N J 
44 HO Henries A ns polls Md 
•4 I TGoodnow Topeka Kas 
44 A Webst r U S Army 
Robt White Georgetown D C 
E Brown Washington 44 
Geo A Bassett 44 *• 
Dr 3 Ingalls 0 3 Surgeon 
Some of the above named C ergymon mar have chang- 
ed their Pastoral ebargc since the publication of the 
above. 
PRICE, 50 CTS. AND $1 PER BOTTLE 
Prepared t; 8. Searery,. 
DR K. K. KNIGHT8, Proprietor, 
Melrose, Mats. 
W V Phillips k Co, end H. U. Htjr, Whole.*'® 
Agent*. Portland, and aold by Druagint. and deal- 
na ;0*e rally. aobltoeodteowSm 
Important to Females. 
CHEESMAN’S PILLS 
combination of ingredients In thes 
Pills is the remit of a long and extrusive pr >ctico 
They aro mild in their operation, and oannot do harm to the moat delicate; certain In correcting all 
irregularities, Paimnl Menstiualions, removing ali 
obstructions, whether frtm cold or otherwise, head- 
ache, pain in the s.-de. palpi atlon of tin heart, 
whites, all nervous sfl'motions, hys'erios, fhiigue, rain 
in th* back and limbs, Ac disturbed eleop, which 
arise from interrupt! n of nature. 
DB. OHEESEMAN’S PILLS 
was thoocmmei oeme. t < fa new era in tbe traat- 
ment ofir regal an ties ard ocst? actions rhioh have 
consigned o many to a pukuatdsk ohavm So fe- 
male cao enjoy good health unless she is regular, and 
whenever an ods> ruction tak • place the general 
he iltn begins to doe one. I ho e Puis for m the finest 
preparation over put forward with IMMEDIATE 
and PARSIdT'-NTaDCOSS DON’T BWDE- 
CEIVt**.t». Take thi* advertisement to your Drug- 
gist,and tell him that you want the nBSTand most 
reliable fima'e medicine in the wMd. which is com- 
prised in these Pills. 
DB. OHEESEMAN'S PILLS 
have been a Standard Remedy trr vcr thirty ysar-s 
and are thy m> st effectual o«e ever known for all com- 
plaints peculiar to Fcmalts. To sll clasres th*y are 
Invaluable, inducing, with •ertalnty, ptriodicaireq- 
ularity They are known to thousands, who havj 
used them at difeeut period*, throughout tho coun- 
try, having the eauetion of tome ol ifco moe. eminent 
Physicians in America. 
Explicit directions, stating wh*=n On y should net 
be need, with oach B x-iue price Oieuo’lar per 
Box, or S boxes fv/r #6, eontaiuiu;; from 60 to oO 
Pills sent by —41--*~— 
observation, 
sold nr pro 
HUTCBIN 
marSikldm A wit 
A Perfect Cure for Catarrh 1 
DR. R. GOODALE’S 
CATARRH REMEDY, 
AMD MODB OF TttnATMBnT II 
The Acme of Perfection! 
IT penetrates the secret ambush 0/ this terrible disease, and ext rminates it, root and branch, 
It removes all »he wre'ehod symptoms of this loathsome malady, and avor s consumption It cleans the head, tleodoritss the breath, ard tf. lords the moat grateful relief. 
It alleviates more agony and silent suffersno than 
tongne can tell. 
It is noted jor curing the most hopeless eases, that every known means felled In. 
It cures Hay, Ross and Periodic Catarrh, of the most ubstinat; and violent typn. No form qf Catarrh or nolee in th» head ean reflat 
its penetrating power "«doZe ho* now spent a Hfetime battling With IhtsJell disease. His triumph it oomplete. „°r,Ooodals's I'aiakmh Rxmkdt is a harmless liquid, Inhaled from the palm of'he band 
•Or. A. Uoodale is known throughout the country, as the author of the only True Theory ol Catarrh 
ever published. Where Its Origin—Wbat its Ravr- 
K»—Moda of 1 reatment—and Rapid Cure in all Its hk 
Dr. tjoodals't Pamphlet on Cataxbh shi eld he 
read by every one. It onn be obtained at oar near- 
est agency, or by sending a postage stamp to oor ol- 
idles. 
NORTON A Oo., Sole Agents. 76 Bleeoker street, 
few York. 
Price hi. Bold by H.H. HAY, Jana] 64-dly 
“There In no such Word on Fall.” 
TAR R A M T”r5 
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF 
Cubebs and Copaiba, 
Id a dure. Certain, aud Speedy lure for all diseas- es Of the Bladder, Khneys and Urinary Organ e, 
either in tbe male or female, frequently performing 
a pcrieet cure in the eh rt space of three 0: our 
days, and alwnvs in less time than any other prert- 
mtion. In the use of 
Tarrant’s Compound Extract qf Cubebs and 
Copaibs 
therein no need 0* o-nflneroent or change of diet — 
In its approved form of a paste, It Is entirely tnte- less, and causes ue uii pleas nt boosaion »o the 1 a- 
tien^, and no exposure It Is now to>nnw?edjred hy tue most learned in the profession that in tbs above 
c ase ofdiseuet, Cubebs and Copaiba ars th£j only two temidles known that can be relied uion with 
any edrtal ltj or success. 
Tarrant’* Compound Extract of Cubebs and 
Copaiba JfEVER FAILS- 
Manufactured only by 
TAB RA NT A CO.. 
_ ... 
*7* Greenwich 8 New York. 
Sold by Druggists all over the World. 
msy6 66dlv 
Only 3.1 Cents a Bottle. 
REYNOLD’S CRINOLA 
TOR THE 
HAIR! 
It It highly perfumed—makes the hair daxk, 
SOFT, glossy and bb aCtifcl, disposing it ta re- 
naht In any desired position. Stops the Hair fmii 
Failing 'Out—promotes Its growth and keeps the 
■cal clean and oool. 
Nobtok^s Co., dole Agents, 
76 Bleooksr at, N. Y. 
gold by D H liny k Co, Portland, Me. 
June] «4 dly 
Fire Briolts, 
KRBISCHER’8 Ceiehraied Naw York F're Bricks, equa s, It not superior In quality to any 
manufeotured In Europe. 
A stock on band of ml nbapes and sites, snob m 
Common No. 1 Brisk". Soap Bricks, 
Common No. J Brioks, Pier Brick-, 
aroh Brioks. 8clit Brlrks, 
Wedge Brioks, Bnll-head Bricks, 
Stove Brioks, Key Brioks 
Cupola Brioks, Furnaoe Brioks. Mso, fir. Mortar and Clay. 
For salt by 
ACG’S E STEVENS A Co., 
...or.# 
Manufacturers’ Agents. 
m\r]7tf_ Head of Widgery 's Wharf. 
Catarrh Catarrh!!! 
DR. WARDSWORH’S “DRY DP" ia a rare )cr the above complaint, after all other naudice 
hare tailed. Ho •avthouratida who have Irk d It 
H. H. Hat, Draggift, Special Areal, marleaodAow Portiaad, Me 
